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DISCLAIMER
"This report was prepared as an account of Government-sponsored work.
Nei±^ . ^r the United States, nor the Administration, nor any person acting
o^: ^tialf of the Administration:
a. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied,
with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness
of that information contained in this report, or that the
-use of any information, apparatus, methods, or process
disclosed in this report may not infringe privately owned
rigfits;
b. Assumes any liability with respect to the use of any
information, apparatus, met'.^ods, or process disclosed
in this report."
As used it the atiove, "Person acting on behalf of the Administration" includes
any employee or contractor of the Administration, or employee of such con-
tractor to the extent that such an employee or contractor of the Administration,
or employee of such contractor prepared, disseminates, or provides access to
any information pursuant to his employment or contract with the Administration
or his employment with such contractor.
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ABSTRACT
The Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD) owns and operates a water
reclamation facility located in the Palo Alto Baylands area in Northern
California. The purpose of the facility is to evaluate the technical and
cost feasibility of producing high quality reclaimed water in Santa Clara
County. The SCVWD requested NASA to move their Water Monitor System to the
reclamation facility to provide the district with data to help them evaluate
the individual treatment processes and the entire treatment train. The field
demonstration test period at the SCVWD Water Reclamation Facility began in
July 1977 and ended in February 1981. This technical summary is divided into
two major parts. The first part covers the results of the c!ata gathered by
the WMS and the SCVWD from January 1978 to September 1979. The second portion
of the Technical Summary covers the results of the data gathered from July
1980 through February 1981.
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SECTION 1.0
INTRODUCTION
SCVWD-WRF/PA Rar.KGROUND
The Santa Clara Valley Water District, in cooperation with the Cities of
Palo Alto, Los Altos, and Mountain View, embarked upon a developmental program
of water reclamation and injection of the reclaimed water into underground
aquifers in the South San Francisco 6ayfront area. The purposes of this program
were to demonstrate the technical and economic feasibility of certain recla-
mation processes, and to attempt to provide a freshwater barrier to the
intrusion of saltwater into a shallow aquifer. The wastewater supply to this
system is the effluent from the Palo Alto Regional Water Quality Control Plant.
The Water Reclamation Plant provides tertiary treatment to the secondary
effluent from the Palo Alto city plant, and in addition to its basic function
of providing a supply for groundwater recharge, the reclamation plant can
produce water of lesser quality for use in golf course irrigation or as a
supplemental supply for the Palo Alto city plant's Reclaimed Water System for
in-plant use.
The project took advantage of unused existing facilities at the Palo Alto
plant in the construction of certain process units. An old clarifier was
converted to a combined flocculator/clarifier, an unused sludge digestion tank
has been used for reclaimed water storage, and an old vacuator structure has
been adapted to house filters.
WMS BACKGROUND
As an outgrowth of its involvement in water reclamation and water quality
monitoring for both spacecraft and domestic applications, NASA has conducted a
project to develop and test an automated WMS (Water Monitor System). The objec-
tive of this project was to develop a system whereby water quality monitoring
could be performed as it would be done in a spacecraft, on-line and in real-time.
The design goal was to establish the capability to determine conformance to
future high effluent quality standards, and thereby increase the potential for
reclamation and reuse of wastewater. The resulting system includes both com-
mercially available and NASA-developed sensors, an automated sample collection
and distribution system, and a computerized data acquisition and reporting
system. The project completed assembly and checkout of the WMS under separate
contract (.Reference 15). The project then entered into the field demonstration
test phase which ended on February 28, 1981.
TEST PROGRAM
This report is a summary of test data recorded during the test period,
January 1918 through February 1981. Data were recorded on the operation of the
reclamation facility and its individual processes and on the operation of the
WMS. These data included reliability and availability statistics, downtime
and maintenance, and operations costs. The test program was divided into two
mayor parts. The first part of the test program and of this report covers
the results of the data gathered by the WMS and the SCVWD from January 1918 to
September 1979. The second portion of the test period and of this report
covers the results of the data gathered from July 1980 through February 1981.
SECTION 2
PART I FIELD DEMONSTRATION TEST RESULTS
This section will cover the results from the data collected by the WMS
and the Santa Clara Valley Water District.
TEST OBJECTIVES/ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The primary goal of this phase of the field demonstration program was to
determine the benefits and costs of continuous monitoring as a basis for main-
taining high effluent quality in a wastewater treatment application. In
support of this goal, key test objectives were identified. The accomplishments,
thus far, in satisfying these objectives r ye highlighted below.
1. Characterize treatment arocess performance and defi
Accom lishments: The performance of each of the unit processes
in t e rec amation facility has been measured in terms of the
WMS parameters over a wide range of operating conditions. These
data, along with an interpretation of their meaning, are presented
later in this section.
2. Define how the WMS conce t of continuous automated monitorin
might a app ie ^n t e rec amat on acs ity.
Accom lishments: Several opportunities for process control have
been ident ied. These are discussed at the end of this section.
The potential economic impact of certain unusual control concepts
is also presented. Additional work will be required before these
concepts are proven feasible. The task of developing process
control algorithms for normal process functions is currently in
progress.
3. Demonstrate the performance of the NASA-developed sensors.
Accomplishments:
A. Chemiluminescence Biosensor
The capability for measuring viable as well as total bacteria
was incorporated into the sensor. The sensor proved to be the
most reliable method of measuring the performance of various
processes for biological solids removal. (Dependence on the
biosensor for solids removal data has steadily increased with
experience. The other major source of this information, turbidity,
has proven to be of questionable value due to unexplained in-
creases across the filtering process, possibly due to sensor
susceptibility to entrained gases or to particle size.) However,
efforts to correlate the biosensor to coliform, the current standard
fo:• effluent biological quality, were unsuccessful. This result
might be expected considering tnat coliform represents less than
1 percent of the total bacterial population. Amore comprehensive
survey to relate the biosensor to other biological measures, in-
cluding virus, might be fruitful but is beyond the scope of our
current efforts. It was intended to test another potential biosensor
application, biological control of the activated sludge process;
however, resource constraints prevented the necessary planning.
The operation of the bioluminescence (ATP) sensor was terminated
when it was found that chemiluminescence, with the addition of
the viable bacteria capability, provided similar information.
Low operating cost and simplicity strongly favor chemiluminescence.
B. Hydrogen Sensing Coliform Detector
An extensive test program was performed to compare sensor per-
formance against the standard method, MPN test. A random inter-
ference was found when testing water at very low concentrations,
after disinfection. The interferring bacterium was isolated and
was shown to imitate, by chemical means, the hydrogen gas pro-
duction of the coliform. A change in the sensor configuration
eliminated the in}erference problem.
C. Trace Organics Sensor
The gas chromatograph was calibrated for nine compounds which
include ti^^ trihalomethanes - chloroform, bromodichloromethane,
dibromochluromethane, and bromoform. The calibration results, as
well a^ solit samples with the Ames Research Center and Stanford
University, have shown good accuracy down to at least a level of
5 ppb. Procedures have been developed to resolve recent problems
with excessive column bleed. As discussed later in this section,
the instrument has been useful in several instances but particularly
in characterizing the solvent dumping practices of local industry.
4. Characterize the performance of each element withi
of availabilit
AccomPp
-l_ -_
i shments: This section presents an evaluation of each of the
Ai^e^ements and reflects the reliability problems encountered with
many of the commercial sensors.
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CONCLUSIONS
t	 Continuous monitoring of various biological and physical/chemical treat-
ment processes has identified certain key parameters which influence effluent
quality. Work was conducted in order to expand and apply this knowledge by
developing control algorithms where the monitoring system would be utilized
for direct process control and housekeeping functions. The information
collected shows that an automated monitoring system could support the following
plant control functions, thereby maintaining effluent quality while preventing
wasteful expenditures for consumables and energy.
1. Efficient solids removal in the flocculation process by optimum
control of the feed rate of lime and flocculant aids, sludge return
rate, and sludge wasting rate based on influent conditions.
2. Minimum aeration conditions (0, 1, or 2 aerators) for effective trace
volatile organics removal to support desirable biological growth
in the granular activated carbon (GAC) and to comply with effluent
discharge restrictions for dissolved oxygen.
3. Filter backwash frequency based on head loss and effluent discharge
restrictions on dissolved oxygen.
4. Activated carbon maintenance scheduling to provide acceptable
performance at lowest maintenance cost.
5. Effluent neutralization by recarbonation dosage control to comply
with the effluent restriction on pH.
6. Disinfection (chlorination and ozonation) based on flow and dosage
requiMement.
1. Selection of plant flow and process stream configuration based on
desired effluent quality and existing influent conditions.
Of the 24 parameters measured by the WMS, a few provided the bulk of the
useful information in that they reflected change in water quality produced in
the reclamation processes. These were:
Total Organic Carbon
Total Halocarbons
Dissolved Oxygen
Biomass
Turbidity
Total Residual Chlorine
pH
Ammonia
Nitrate/Nitrite
Thus, these are the available parameters which, potentially, can support
process control. The other inorganic parameters were essentially unchanged
5
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in the treatment process since ion exchange of reverse osmosis is not among
the reclamation processes at this site. On the other hand, the capability
for measuring phosphorus and heavy metals, which are removed in lime clari-
fication, was not available in the ISIS. Thus, the contingent of sensors on-
hand was rat tailored to all specific needs of this particular facility but
the data rFrovtded are judged to be adequate for the purpose, even though not
comprehensive.
Sample Collection and Distribution
The system provided itself to be extremely successful in doing what it was
designed for: to continuously deliver both a filtered and unfiltered sample
to tFie sensors. The system demonstrated its ability to filter samples ranging
from tap water to primary effluent with a minimum amount of maintenance. The
5C micron stainless steel filters showed that they removed the large particles
from the stream without affecting the parameters measured with filtered sample.
It was four^d that the biggest hazard for the filters was grease from the
sample. This was not only a problem during operation, but also during cleanup.
After extensive testing, an effective method of cleaning the grease from the
filters was developed. The systet^ demonstrated that the concept of multipoint
sampling is very feasible.
Sensors
Commercial Sensors
The performance of the commercial sensors varied greatly. On one extreme,
the Sigrist Photometer performed throughout the test period with hardly a
single malfunction and a minimum of required maintenance. On the other hand,
the chloride analyzer was out of service 65% of the test period, either for
repair at the manufacturer's or for troubleshooting at the W+IS. The remainder
of the commercial sensors fell somewhere between these two extremes. The major
problem cited with these sensors as a group was reliability. Mechanical and
electronic failures were a continuing problem.' However, in defense of these
sensors it must be noted that several of the sensors were not designed for
the type of continuous 24-hours a day, seven days a week usage. Additionally,
all these sensors are at least 42 months old, and several are over 50 months
old. It is reasonable to expect that during that period of time the various
manufacturers have made significant changes and improvements to their sensors.
The feasibility of computer controlled auto standardization was successfully
demonstrated. In any type of sensor operation, this would result in a signif-
icant decrease in the amount of manpower required to maintain and operate the
system.
Chemiluminescence Biosensor
The state of the art for an automated chemiluminescence biosensor has come
a long way during the test period. The mechanical and electronic reliability
of the sensor has been extremely good, especially for a prototype.
6
3Coliform Detector
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	 The coliform detector demonstrated itself to he quite reliable, both
mechanically and electronically. The only significant electronic failures were
the three electrodes, three thermistors, and two temperature control boards that
failed. However, all these components were at least 3 years old at the
time they failed. Both the reproducibility and validity of the detector
adequately demonstrated using seeded samples.
Gas Chromato ra h
Tre yes chromatograph has proven to be a realiable instrument for monitoring
volatile ha',ogenated organics. The instrument has operated without any ma,^or
problems since its installation over 1-1/2 years ago. The method was shown to
be accurate down to 5 parts per billion. It appears that this level is the
sensitivity limit with this method; however, this sensitivity should be
sufficient for monitoring potable water.
The chromatography for the nine monitored compounds is adequate. The
chromatography for methylene chloride and 1,2-dichloroethylene could be
improved and would probably yield somewhat more accurate results. In addition,
several as yet unidentified compound peaks can be found in the chromatograms.
Identification of these peaks will provide additional information in the
characterization of the water quality.
Deionized Water System
The system functioned quite reliably throughout the *.est period. The only
significant mechanical failures were ti^ose involving the pump impeller. These
were typically due to operator error. Bacteria contamination of the storage
reservoirs was periodically a problem. The system's capability to provide a
continuous supply of reagent grade deionized water made the sensor systeR
possible
Other Sensors
Attempts to develop a total nitrogen sensor were unsuccessful. The following
describes the test system and problems encountered. The IBC/Berkeley Nitrogen
Analyzer receives the noncondensable combustion gases from the TOD analyzer
and determines the concentration of nitric oxide by measurement of the potential
between two electrodes. During the combustion at 850 C, nitrogen compounds
in the sample are converted to nitric oxide; th^^s, a total nitrogen reading is
provided by the instrument in the r^^:^e of 10 to 10000 ppm nitrogen. Testing
results showed inconsistent performance for this measurement. It was discovered
that measurement sensitivity was considerably greater for nitro en in the
form of nitrates than that in the form of ammonia (about 5 to 1^. It was
concluded that a large portion of the ammonia nitrogen was being reduced to
nitrogen gas (N2 ) rather than to nitric oxide (NO). A sensor utilising
chemiluminescence for detection was tried with similar results. Thus, a
mixture of nitrogen compounds in a sample must be converted to a single form in
order for this technique to be accurate.
WMS PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Sample Cam=?lection and Distribution System
Figure 21 shows the location of the six sampling points used during the
test period, which included water of a quality ranging from primary tc tertiary
treated wastewater. The system worked very well throughout the test period.
Fifty micron woven stainless steel filters were used for filtration purposes
for 80X of the test period. The remaining 20^ of the time, thirty micron woven
stainless steel filters were used. Due to the high flow rate of sample across
the filter surface and the backflushing action, the system had no difficulty
removing particles and debris from the sample stream. This was true even for
the primary effluent sample from the Palo Alto waste treatment plant. However,
wha^ did present a problem was the grease contained in the primary and secondary
effluent sample stream. Within about 4 days, the buildup of grease would be
enough to reduce the filtered sample flow below the required 2000 ml/min. flow
rate to the trailer. Additionally, when the filters were removed for cleaning,
the grease was extremely difficult to remove. In order to prevent a loss of
sample flow, a schedule was established where the filters were changed three
times a week; on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. This schedule proved to be
extremely effective in preventing any significant drop in filtered sample flow
rate. Various solvents, acids, and detergents were tested for their ability
to clean the filter screens so they could be reused. Finally, a procedure
was developed which thoroughly cleaned the filters. As soon as the filter
screens were removed from the filter housing they were rinsed with tap water.
Next, the filter screens were soaked in a solution of enzyme detergent and
water overnight. The filter screens were then placed in a solution of Isoterge
detergent and soaked overnight. The filter screens have been reused numerous
times using this cleaning arocedure.
Overall, the sample collection system performed well with only a minimal
number of failures. During the test period four pump boots failed. Two of
these were due to loss of sample flow over a long period of time (2 days).
Ore boot failed due to a bad universal joint in the Monyo pump. The last boot
failed due to overpressurization when two sample lines in the trailer became
clogged. Also during the test period each pump had ^o have its bearings
replaced. The Red Valves which are used on the sample collection system worked
quite well. Five of the valve liners had to be replaced during the test period.
Each of these five developed a small leak after almost a year of operation.
Six of the Red Valves had tygon tubing used as a pneumatic line. This proved
to be a mistake as the tygon softened with age. This resulted in three of
the lines rupturing. All the lines were replaced with 1/4" polyethylene
tubing. During the test period one of the r3imba air actuators used tc^r the
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backflush system failed. Additionally, the gears on one of the backflush
timers had to be replaced due to excessive wear. The only parts of the system
which had repeated failures were the pressure gauges. The original gauges had a
life expectancy of 4 months due to pressure surges from the backflush system.
Snubbers were installed on all the gauges. However, this did not solve the
problem. Finally, the gauges were replaced with liquid filled gauges manufactered
by U.S. Gauge.
Total Organic Carbon (TOC)/Total Oxygen Demand (.TOD)
The Astro Ecology TOC/TOD Analyzer was modified to allow ^^r computer
controlled automatic calibration. This system consisted of two te ►^un air
actuated slider valves, two pilot valves and two micro switches. The slider
valves were used to switch from sample to either zero or span standards. The
micro switches were used to send the valved status back to the computer.
The TOC analyzer worked quite reliably. Howev::r, sev^.:^ •al problems $id
show up during the test period. First, due to the high temperature (850 C)
of the reactor, corrosion from the acid reagent caused the reactor to eventually
fail. It appears that the life expectancy of the reactor is between 18 to
24 months. Another problem area was that the sample pumps were poorly located.
If a pump tube failed it could result in water filling the furnace compartment.
Since the construction of the WMS TOC Analyzer, the manufacturer has corrected
both these problems. Due to the fact that the infrared analyzer was located
in an adjoining rack, the line from the reactor to analyzer was longer than
normal. As a result, condensation took place in the line. To prevent this,
a 40 micron prefilter was installed in the line. Additionally, a trap was
installed at the low point of the line. This prevented small amounts of moisture
fran accumulating and reducing the sample gas flow to the infrared analyzer.
Also, a manual three-way valve was installed in the line to the 50 cc sample
pump. This allowed grab samples to be easily tested. To verify the accuracy
of the analyzer, numerous split samples were run in the SCVWD lab. The results
of the comparisons showed good correlation of data. Comparisons were made with
both TOC and TOD standards with less than 5^ error. One of the difficulties
with sampling of both primary effluent and Reclamation Plant effluent is that
the analyzers must be scaled to read the high primary values. As a result
the analyzer is not as exact as it would be on the lower scale. This was
especially a problem for the TOC analyzer. The TOC values for primary effluent
were often over 100 ppm, whil? they were as low as 1.0 ppm for the Reclamation
Plant effluent.
The TOD analyzer used the same reactor as the TQC analyzer. The sample gas
was routed fran the reactor to the TOC infrared analyzer, then to the TOD
analyzer, and lastly to the vent. A proble^^ with the electronics overheating
was discovered with the TOD analyzEr^. This was due to the location of the fiber-
glass box, which contained the electronics, withi^ the same rack as t"e reactor.
An attempt was made to relocate the electronics in another rack; however, it was
found that the i^icreased resistance from the longer wires was too high. The
electronics were remounted in the old location. The door to the electronics
was left open to allow cool air to enter. This stabi^li-zed the temperature and
the data output. The most serious problem with the TOD analyzer was that the
_^ ..
ranalyzer was designed fora range of 0-1000 ppm and the water sampled was	 _
generally in the range of 10 ppm. As a result, the accuracy of the measurements
varied. This was not so much a design problem with the analyzer as it was a
problem of trying to apply an instrument intended for industrial effluent to
reclaimed wastewater.
Hardness Analyzer
The analyzer provided good, reliable data with few exceptt^ns. The only
problems encountered were when samples of primary effluent or secondary
effluent were being analyzed. There is an apparent interference in the primary
effluent which causes the analyzer to consistently read erroneously low values
(less than 50 mg/L). The problem with the secondary effluent was apparent
only 5% of the time. The analyzer would, on these occasions, show an erroneously
high value. The interference would cause a dump in the reading of 200 to 500 ppm.
The exact nature of the interference has yet to be determined. One possibility
that is being studied is that the high residual chlorine level of the secondary
effluent may be affecting the data. However, as stated earlier , the sensor
operated very reliably 95% of the time. The other minor problems encountered
during the test period included periodic rupturing of the analyzer's pump tubing.
This problem was practically eliminated by replacing all the pump tubing every
2 months. Another problem was leaking "0" rings in the electrode holder. In
the beginning of the test the "0" rings had to be replaced with a thin rubber
gasket. This replacement gasket solved the problem.
Nitrate Analyzer
The analyzer was only run during the first month of the Phase I test period.
During that month it was found that the levels were consistently less than
1 ppm. It was decided by NASA and SCVWO that at that level the nitrate was
not a concern and that it would not be necessary to continue to run the analyzer.
During that brief period of operation the following o^yservations were made.
The analyzer is fairly labor intensive due to the wet chemistry method of
analysis used. Two gallons of reagent must be mixed each week. Additionally,
due to the large number of pumps and drains used in tiie system, the analyzer
needed to be frequently monitored for leaks. While on-line the analyser did
provide accurate and reliable data.
pH Analyzer
The Great Lakes Instrument Model 70 pH Analyzer generally provided good,
reliablE data. The sensor required calibration on an average of once a week
during the test period. There was no serious fouling of the probe as a result
of sampling primary or secondary effluent. The probe was removed once a month
and checked for accumulations on the electrode. The electrode tip was cleaned
in a 0.1 N acid solution if a significant accumulation was found. When
calibrated, a pH standard of 7 was first used, then a pH standard of 10 was
used to check the slope. One problem, which hampered operation of the sensor,
was that air bubbles would come out of the sample and become *.rapped in the
flow cell. When enough air bubbles would accumulate in the flow cell, the
electrode would lose the necessary contact with the sample. This would result
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in the analyzer reading approximately .5 pH unit lower than the sample actual
value. To resolve this problem a hole was drilled into the top of the flow
cell to vent off the trapped air. This modification worked quite well.
Throughout the test period the analyzer was supplied with 50 micros filtered
sample. Shortly after the end of the test period the analyzer began to
generate slightly erratic data. The epoxy used to build the probe began to
pull away from the electrode body. At this point the probe was replaced with
a new probe. With the new probe installed, the results were as stable as
ever. Based on this information, the life of the pH probe is estimated to
be 3 years.
Total Residual Chlorine Analyzer
The analyzer was generally very reliable and provided goad, accurate data
throughout the test period. The analyzer was modified with the WMS auto
standardization system. The analyzer required a minimum amount of routine
maintenance during the test period. The analyzer encountered some problems
with clogging due to particles clumping together in the small diameter tubing
(1/32") leading in an' out of the flow head. It was found that this was not a
significant problem a^ long as the analyzer was operated continuously. How-
ever, if the analyzer was shut down for any period of time over 3 hours,
the chances of clogging were greatly increased. Therefore, it is recommended
that if possible, avoid prolonged sh^^tdowns of the analyzer. If the analyzer
should run out of reagent, it is recommended that the data switch be turned
off and the analyzer run with deionized water in Glace of the reagent. On
several occasions the pump tubes for the analyzer would fail within the pump.
To prevent this problem it is recommended that the pump Lubes be replaced
every 2 weeks. Throughout the first half of the test period the analyzer's
results were compared once a week with the SCVWD lab results on a split sample.
The results were consistently within .1 ppm of each other. Periodically,
every 2 months, the electrodes were removed from the analyzer and polished
with Orion Rese , rch polishing strips. This prevented an accumulation of debris.
It is reconmer ,d that the two electrodes be replaced every 6 months.
The schedule	 auto calibration once a day appears to be fine. Both the zero
and span drift in a 24-hour period are approximately .li p full scale.
Sodium Analyzer
The Beckman Sodium Analyzer provided good data reliably throughout the
majority of the test period. The only time that it did not perform was a two
month period when it was out of service while awaiting arrival of a replacement
sodium electrode. ?he mayor drawback to the analyzer is the high number of
manhours required for routine maintenance. The analyzer is equipped with the
WMS auto standardization system, and is calibrated once each day. One reason
for the high number of n^nhours is that both gallon containers of standard
(zero and span) must be refilled each day. Another reason is that the flow
system must be disassembled and cleaned once each week. This is due to the
fact that the anhydrous ammonia causes the particles in the sample to clump
and settle in the flow system. The anhydrous ammonia is necessary to adjust
the pH level of the sample prior to introducing it to the electrode. When
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cleaning the electrode and flow system,it is suggested that a dilute solution
of HCL be used. Split sample comparisons with SCVWD lab were routinely made
during the first part of the test period. The results showed an excellent
correlation within 20 ppm. Tests were run to see if the analyzer could be
operated without the anhydrous ammonia in order to reduce the amount of
required maintenance. The results of the tests indicate that without the
ammonia pretreatment the values are approximately 50X lower tha }he actual
value. One problem which was encountered was the unavailability of a replace-
ment sodium electrode fran 6eckman. The original electrode was broken during
a routine cleaning operation. When Beckman was contacted to order a new
electrode there were none available off the shelf. A shorting problem had
been found in the cable from the electrode to the analyzer. It took 2 months
before the problem was fully resolved and the electrode delivered.
Temperature Analyzer
The two Action Pac Resistance Thermal Detectors worked without any problem
during the test period. One of the electronic boards had to be replaced when
it shorted out due to a mayor water spill. The two units were then relocated
to prevent a recurrence of the problem. The probes were periodically checked
with a thermometer to verify their readings. They showed essentially no drift
during the entire test period.
Turbidity Ana^zer
The Sigrist Photometer Turbidimeter Model UP52-TJ worked extremely well
throughout the test period. The analyzer provided excellent data with a bare
minimum of routine or unscheduled maintenance. The only component which failed
during the entire test period was the replaceable light source. The only
routine maintenance required by the instrument was a once a week cleaning of
the mirror in the flow cell and a calibration. The TJ25 flow cell was used
throughout the test period. The 0-100 mg/1 Si02 standard was compatible with
primary effluent and reclamation facility effluent. Some problems were
encountered with the sample line running from the trailer wall to the analyzer.
On several occasions the line would become clogged with debris. To resolve
this problem the line was modified to remove all elbows and increase tt-
diameter of the tubing. Since this modification was made there have been no
more stoppages. A problem was also encountered with the drain line be^^xning
clogged, resulting in an overflow of sample. This problem was resolved by
removing the elbow in the drain line and doubling the diameter of the line.
Ammonia Analyzer
A serious problem with precipitates greatly hampered operation of the
sensor during the first part of the test period. The precipitate was brownish
in color and would appear in the color analysis tube for the sample. The
precipitate would build up to such a point that the data generated by the
analyzer were invalid only a few hours after calibration. Extensive testiny
was done to find a method of preventing the precipitate from forming. Finally,
it was found that by deleting the sodium nitroferricyanide reagent, the problem
could be resolved. The manufacturer stated that for levels above 1.0 ppm of
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ammonia, the sodium nitroferricyanide was nat required. The stability of the
analyzer improved greatly after making this change. The analyzer was calibrated
for a range of 0-40 ppm. This range was satisfactory for the primary effluent
as well as the reclamation plant effluent. Another problem area was the pump
seals used in the analyzer's sample pump, reagent pump, and drain pump. These
seals would 'ast an average of two months before they would have to be removed
and replaced. Once they were removed they could be reused after cleaning and
soaking in tap water for 48 hours. The metricone had to be removed once during
the test period. This was necessary to polish out several small grooves in
the teflon metricone. The gear drive train for the metricone had to be
replaced once during the test period. All the plastic fittings had to be
resealed during the beginning of the test period. This was due to the fact
that the adhesive used by the manufacturer was dissolved by the analyzer's
reagents.
The analyzer was equipped with the WMS auto standardization system and
was automatically calibrated once each day. The span standard solution needed
to be replenished once a week, as did each of the two reagents. Because of
this, the analyzer was quite labor intensive. Samples were repeatedly split
with the SCYWD lab. The analyzer's results were consistently within .5 ppm
of the standard method results. It was found that the overhead lights in the
WMS trailer had a noticeable effect on the readings. Because of this it was
decided that the interior trailer lights would be left on at all times to
provide a consistent background light level.
Chloride Analyzer
Operation of ';he analyzer proved to be difficult throughout the test period.
It appeared at the beginning of the test that the sensor was working reliably;
however, the sensor soon began to show signs of severe drift problems. Extensive
calibration test y
 failed to resolve the problem. The probe and associated
electronics were shipped beck to the manufacturer for repair. It was determined
by the manufacturer that the probe needed to be replaced; a replacement probe
was received. Initial calibration tests indicated that the new probe was stable
and accurate. The instrument was remounted in the trailer; however, problems
quickly appeared. The WMS values were consistently lower than the SCV41D
lab results for a split sample. While efforts were underway to resolve that
problem, the analyzer began to exhibit a new problem. The analyzer would
calibrate quite well, but when a real sample was introduced, the sensor would
start to drift upward. The start of the drifting would occur after approxi-
mately 4 hours in the sample stream. The readings would continue to drift
upward until going off scale high. Thts would normally take about 3 days
of the probe being in contact with the sample. If the probe was then placed in
a standard solution, the readings would accurately indicate the value of Lhe
standard after a 2 hour period. A five times normal • ^solution of sodium
nitrate was tested as an ionic strength adjuster. It had no appreciable effect
on the readings. At this point the probe and electronics were returned to the
manufacturer for repair. It was determined that the probe was being poisoned
by some unknown interference in the sample.
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Conductivity .Analyzer
The Beckman analyzer performed throughout ;he test period without any
significant problems. The values were frequently checked with SCVWD lab
results for a split sample. The results showed excellent correlation
(r	 .99). Periodically the flow cell was removed from the flow system and
checked for buildup on the cell walls.
Dissolved Oxygen Analyzer
The Delta Scientific D.O. analyzer performed quite well during the first
half of the test period. However, the analyzer then began generating erratic
data. The cause of the problem was not locatable. The probe and associated
electronics were returned to the manufacturer for repair. The manufacturer
found the probe had failed and had to be replaced. During its operational phase
the analyzer was calibrated once a week. This was done using a zero standard
and a span standard of known concentration. One problem encountered with the
analyzer was that the sample line from the trailer wall to the probe would
become blocked with debris. In order to resolve this problem, the line was
replumbed to remove all the elbows and increase the diameter of the tubing.
This left only one problem area, the flow control valve. It was found that
this valve had to be watched closely to verify the flow rate to the probe.
If the samples monitored included primary effluent or secondary effluent,
it was necessary to check the flow cell weekly for a buildup of particulate
matter.
The Honeywell Model 551011-00-01 dissolved oxygen sensor worked reliably
throughout the majority of the test period. Some electronic problems developed
with the sensor toward the end of the test period. As with the Delta Scientific
D.O. sensor, it was necessary to replumb the sample line from the trailer wall
to the sensor. This was done to prevent the sample line from clogging with
debris. The analyzer was checked with a Hach wet chemistry D.Q. kit on a weekly
basis. Once each month the zero value was checked rising a zero standard. The
sensor experienced some contamination on the botta of the flow cell and the
probe. This especially became a problem when analyzing primary ^or secondary
effluent. As a resul'^, it was necessary to check the flow cell once a week
for debris.
Chemiluminescence Biosensor
The chemiluminescence biosensor currently processes and measures total and
viable bacteria once each 1-hour period. Typical values measured in the
various wastewater effluents monitored by the WMS are illustrated in Figure 1.
The sensor is routinely calibrated using a Coulter electronic particle counter
and the ^^irefly luciferase - ATP assay far total and viable bacteria,
respectively.
To measure viable bacteria with an automated luminol chE^r^iluminescence
system, the laboratory single sample injection method developed at Goddard
Space Flight Center had to be converted to a flowing system where reagents
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and samples could be processed with peristaltic pumps. The major • problem
concerned handling the carbon monoxide-treated sample. It was known that
light reverses the binding of the carbon monoxide with the iron porphyries
of viable bacteria. The carbon monoxide pretreatment had to be performed in
the dark and the sample had to be protected from light until after the subse-
quent analysis. This was achieved by locating the carbon monoxide bubble
chamber in a dark box and by using black tubing for transferring the sample
from the chamber to the reaction coil.
In addition to the carbon monoxide required for the determination of viable
bacteria, air had to be bubbled through the sample for accurate determination
of total bacteria. Without the air treatment, total bacteria counts were
artifically high, a fact still unexplained.
The biosensor schedule originally required 2 hours fora measurement of
both total and viable bacteria. The schedule was later shortened to 1 hour
after tests confirmed that sample flush, air/carbon monoxide treatments, and
analysis times were sufficient for accurate quantitation.
A standard calibration method had to be developed to insure the accuracy
and repeatability of the sensor. Calibrations were established using the
Coulter electronic particle counter and the firefly luciferase - ATP assay
for total and viable bacteria, respectively. The biosensor calibrations for
total bacteria illustrated in Figure 4, Volume I, were reproducible for
samples of cultured coliform bacteria or effluent samples. The calibration
curve established by these points was y = 2.15 (X - (- 3.714)) where y equals
106 cells/ml and X equals biosensor response in volts. l The correlation
coefficient was equal to 0.96. The viable bacteria correlation curve illustrated
in Figure 5, Volume I, shows much more scatter when cultured bacteria and
effluent samples are compared. This may be due not so much to variations in
biosensor response but due to variations in the ATP levels within the organisms
grown in different environments and subject to various degrees of stress.
The standard curve generated from the measurement of total bacteria is
used for the calibration of the sensor. The stability and repeatability of
these measurements make it the method of choice. Extensive research in the
laboratory supports the extension of the method to calculate viable bacteria
with relative confidence.
The sensor has a lower sensitivity limit of 10 5 cells/mlx which is adequate
for most municipal wastewater applications. The range of the biosensor is
adjustable from a minimum of 2 logs (105-107range) upwards to infinity. Thus.
the sensor can be re^dily adapted to measure concentrated solutions such as
activated sludge (10 cells/ml)•
1 The previously established calibration curve of y = 1.66 (X - (-10.32)) has
been left in the computer for the sake of subsequent comparison.
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Correlation of the viable bacteria results of the biosensor presents special
problems. Va^^ious values for viable bacteria can be obtained depending on the
type of method employed. Each method measures a particular parameter associated
with viability. The ATP method and luminol - CO method are measures of
metabolism while the standard plate count method is a measure of the ability
of a cell to reproduce and form colonies in an artificial environment. For
this reason the luminol method cannot be expected to produce the same results
as the plate counts. The ATP results have shown correlation with the luminol
data; however, it is known that ATP levels within bacteria can fluctuate,
depending on environmental conditions and growth phase. Due to this reason,
the ATP method can be used for "ball park" comparison and some deviations should
be expected. Other methods for monitoring viable bacteria should be examined
to further support and verify the biosensor results.
Coliform Detector
The major accomplishments concerning the coliform sensor are as folloa^s:
1. An improved cleanup procedure was developed to better protect against
cross contamination. The major improvement involved substituting
0.1 N nitric acid for sodium hypochlorite reagent. In conjunction
with this change, larger volumes and longer residence times of the
bactericide were used.
2. Anew sensor configuration was devised to allow auto inoculation of a
grab sample. The benefits gained from this action include better
reproducibility, ease of inoculation, and progressing toward the point
of on-line operation. Figure 9, Volume I shows the improved ,
valve configuration along with a series of valve steps to facilitate
computer controlled inoculation.
3. A series of calibration curves were developed. The information gathered
was used to compare t:he sensor to a NASA Ames coliform sensor, establish
sensitivity and reproducibility limits, and to demonstrate the degree
of agreement between the sensor values and MPN values.
In order to calibrate the sensor, seeded samples were run and tie
reaction times were plotted against the MPN values obtained on the
sample. The samples consisted of serial dilutions of unchlcrinateu
secondary effluent using chlorinated secondary effluent (which had
been dechlorinated) as diluent. The dechlorinated water was used as
diluent in order to approximate the chemical composition of real world
samples. Figures 10 and 11, Volume I show the fecal and total
calibration curves which were obtained in the manner mentioned abv^^e.
Linear regression analyses were run and gave the slope, y intercept,
and r values for each calibration. For the fecal coliforn^ calibration,
the values were -1.26, 10.4b hrs., and 0.95, respectively. For the
total calibration curve the values were -0.9, 9.04 hrs., and 0.95,
respectively. By using the equation y = mx+b, the unknown (the
original number of coliform bacteria in the sample) may be calculated.
Whereas, y equals the original coliform concentration, m equals the
slope, and b equals the y intercept. The reaction time is designated
as the amount of time required to register a 200 m.v. drop from the
electrode output.
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The comparison between the WMS sensor and the impedance sensor showed
that the instruments performed similarly. The r values for the WMS
and impedance sensor were 0.95 and 0.98, respectivei y , for the fecal
coliform calibration curve. For the total calibration curve, the r
values were 0.95 and 0.96, respectively.
4. In the course of operating the coliform sensor, several cultures of
bacteria (coliforms and non-coliforms) were obtained. It was discovered
that one strain of non-coliform bacteria mimicked the m.v. response
of coliform bacteria. This was a revelation in that previous experience
had shown that non-coliform bacteria were incapable of driving the
electrodes to the maximum negative point (-500 m.v.). This particular
culture, however, gave negative responses equal to those of coliforms.
5. After it became apparent that the m.v. reaings were influenced by
end products of metabolism other than hydrogen, a new cell configuration
was devised which allowed only evolved gas to reach the electrode. This
process involves venting gas from the growth cell to another cell
containing saline and the measuring electrode. The line from the
growth cell is submerged in the saline of the measuring cell so the
electrode will sense the dissolved gas. Preliminary work with the
above configuration indicates that coliforms may be distinguished from
non-coliforms in this manner. More experimentation was needed, however,
to verify this system. (.This additional work was conducted in Phase II
of the test period and is reported in the Phase II section).
6. It has been determined that the lower limit of detection for the coliform
sensor should be 2.2 coliforms per 100 ml. In order to achieve this
level of sensitivity, it was deemed necessary to increase the sample
size in order to increase the amount of coliforms inoculated.
Gas Chromatograph
The automated qas chromatograph separates and quantifies a total of nine
volatile halogenerated hydrocarbons from wastewater samples within 50 minutes.
Figure 2 is a typical electron capture detector (ECD) chromatograph from a
secondary effluent sample using the current analytical columr. and temperature
program. The calibration factors are based on cali^rations using standards
prepared in glacial acetic acid and diluted in distilled water prio ►- to use.
The data have been compared with NASA Ames Research Center and Stanford
University Department of Civil Engineering for verification and found to be
accurate to the 5 ppb level.
Preliminary testing involved the use of aflame ionization detector (FID)
and ECD. Various methods were tested to determine the optimum means for monitor-
ing the volatile organics. The FID proved to be inadequate for measuring the
low concentrations of organics due to the sensitivity limit of the detector.
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Table 1 contains a list of the analytical columns and detectors tested and
the reasons for their unacceptability. The principal criteria for column and
detector selection were good separation of all the compounds of interest with
sensitivity below 10 ppb and an analysis tirr,^ less than 1 hour. The SP-1000
column used with the EGO met these criteria. While the SP-1000 column will not
separate carbon tetrachloride from 1,1,1-trichloroethane, Stanford University
has indicated that carbon tetrachloride levels are usually very low, <1 ppb.
The 50-minute analysis time is sufficient to permit both analysis and data
processing within the 1-hour period at sensitivity limit of 5 ppb.
The calibration method currently used was selected from several tested and
is shown in Table 2. The calibration methods v.^re similar, with the primary
difference being the solvents used for the standards. Table 2 shows the repeata-
bility of the methods as reflected by the standard deviation. Glacial acetic
acid proved to be the best solvent with a repeatability of + 5^ and a shelf
life of at least 14 days. Figures 3 through 11 illustrate the calibration
curves generated with the nine standards.
Data have bee p
 continually compared with Stanford University and Ames
Research Center for verification of accuracy of the results. The most recent
comparison with Stanford University is shown irr Table 3. Split samples were
taken and simultaneously analyzed. The results indicate good correlation for
those compounds observed at concentrations greater than 5 ppb, the sensitivity
limit of the method. Previous comparisons have shown similar results.
Deionized Water System
The deionized water system performed very reliably throughout the test
period. The system continuously provided the required quality of water. Due
to poor quality of tap water fed to the system, the various filter cartridges
did not last as long as originally anticipated. However, this was not the fault
of the system. As expected, the average life of the Reverse Osmosis cartridge
was found to be 1 year. The only significant mechanical failures were those
associated with the pump impellers. On four different occasions the impeller
had to be replaced. These failures were generally due to operator errors.
The best pressure setting for the system was found to be 14 prig. Bacteria
growth in the storage tanks was a recurring problem. Plate counts were
routinely taken to verify the bacteria level in the tanks. When the level rose
above 10 cells/100 ml, the tanks were sanitized with sodium hypochlorite
and then flushed. A problem was encountered with carbon fibers escaping the
carbon filter and clogging the ion exchange filters. This proved to be a generic
problem which was corrected by the manufacturer. The conductivity of the tap
water and the RO filtered water was routinely checked to verify that the RO
cartridge was removing 90X of the conductivity. Also, routinely the deionized
water w;as checked on the gas chromatograph to verify that the carbon filter was
removing the halogenated hydrocarbons. This proved to be a very useful test
for this purpose.
Data Acquisition and Report Generation System
Several types of peripheral and computer equipment have been integrated to
provide the real-time data acquisition and control capabilities of the WMS.
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TABLE 1
	
COMPARISON OF GC ANALYTICAL COLUMNS
COLUMN	 DETECTOR	 COMMENT
10' x 1/8" 10^ SP-2250 ( OV-11)	 FID	 Did not separate chloroform and
1,1,1-trichloroethane.
Excessive column bleed.
10' x 1/8" 15% Carbowax 1540 	 FID
	 Excessive column bleed.
80-100 WAW
100' x 0.020" K-20M on Carbopak-C
	
FID
	 Excessive column bleed.
10' x 1/8" 10% SP-2250 (OV-17)
	
ECD	 Did not separate chloroform and
1,1,1-trichloroethane.
10' x 1/'3" 20% OV-101, 1%
	
ECD	 Separates all compounds;
Carbowax 1500 100-120 WAW and
	
however, analysis requires
20' x 1/8" 20% FFAP on 60/80
	
75 minutes to complete
chrom WAW
11^' x 1/8" 0.2% SP-1000
	
ECD	 Does not separate carbon
on 80/100 Carbopak C
	
tetrachloride from 1,1,1-
trichloroethane.
_7
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a?ABLE 2 REPRODUCIBILITY OF GC CALIBRATION MIXTURES
MADE WITH VARIOUS SOLVENTS*
SOLVENT
WATER
METHANOL
GLACIAL ACETIC ACID
AVERAGE
STD. DEY. (X)
9.8
24.4
21.5
7.3
7.5
7.3
STORAGE
TIME
8 HRS.
8 HRS.
4 DAYS
8 H^tS.
7 DAYS
14 DAYS
* Reproducibility based on tetrachloroethylene, chloroform,
trichloroethylene, and brorroform in silanized glasswarE..
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J
TABLE 3	 WMS-STANFORD UNIVERSITY VOLATILE ORGANIC
ANALYSES COMPARISON SAMPLES 11/20/78-3/12/79
C
Conc. Range* Correlation Slope Intercept
No. Compound (ppbl n ti r m b
1 Tetrachloroethylene 1.8 - 150.0 9 0.9696 0.9274 -1.3950
5 Chloroform 6.0 - 19.1 12 0.8388 0.3147 4.4189
6 1,1,1-Trichloro- 3.0 - 105.0 15 0.9817 0.9767 -1.1797
ethane
7 Bromodichloro- 0.5 - 4.0 15 0.8401 0.2294 0.5071
methane
8 Trichloroethylene 0.2 - 36.0 12 0.9357 0.8485 0.4911
9 Dibromochloro- O.1 - 2.0 11 0.8706 0,1770 0.1254
methane
10 Bromoform 0.2 - 2.0 8 0.2952 0.2655 0.3005
* Based on Stanford University results
(^, Y); (WMS, Stanford)
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Monitor Labs, Inc. peripheral e^iuipment and device controllers have been
interfaced to the Data General Corporation NOVA minicomputers via data bus
extensions to the Mt 4100 device control chassis. The ADAM system was designed
and installed by Monitor Labs and has performed without significant incident.
The EVA system was designed to utilize the KDOS capabilities for real-time
operations and the ML devices for valve control. The original EVE system was
configured with a Data General NOVA 1200 (32K) and a Diablo disk drive
(2.5 megabytes). Intermittent core menbry problems caused by overheating;
software problems with multitasking caused by the insufficient memory; and disk
space occurred with this configuration. The EVE system was upgraded to a Oata
General NOVA 3D (64K), Phoenix disk drive (10 megabytes), and communication
system in May 1978. The EVE combination of the ML 4100 device control chassis
with the Data General communication chassis and disk system resulted in an
extension of the data bus that initially produced some signal noise. The
problem was resolved after abo^^t 6 months of operation at Santa Clara by
modifying the cabling to terminate the NOVA 30 data bus at the communication
chassis instead of the ML 4100.
Data Reports
Report formats were developed to support a variety of data applications.
These formats are described below.
Instantaneous Data Reports
Instantaneous data, updated each minute, are displayed to the operator on
the CRT. The display provides the previous 1-minute ^aiue and the previous
15-minute, 30-minute, ar^d hourly averages, and the running average for each
available channel. Atypical instantaneous report is shown in Figure 12.
The first data set are the values for the secondary effluent, sample source
2, and the second data set are the values for the reclamation facility
effluent, sample source 6. The sampling points are indicated on the flow
schematic for the Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD) facility, Figure 21.
The ins^antaneous report presents a data scan that occurred at 06:00 hours.
The results show consistent data for all but channels 1, 2, 8, 38, and 39 as
indicated by the averages and status columns. Channel 8 for TOT OXY OEM is
varying more than the specified limit and the Chemiluminescence sensor (Channels
1, 2, 38, ^snd 39) show data were not being recorded (only the instantaneous
voltage is displayed).
Daily Data Reports
The instantaneous and hourly peak values are monitored for each channel and
for each sample source and reported as daily data. Atypical daily data report
for 24 hours is shown in Figure 13. The report includes the number of data
point, the daily average, the instantaneous and hourly peak values, and the
time of day each occurred for each source of water sampled throughout the day.
The effluent sensors are the first data set printed, followed by each multipoint
source. The total number of data points is always somewhat less than 1440
because of calibration and sensor stabilization required after the multipoint
source is changed.
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TIr'E - 227:06s88s80 SAPPI.ING POINT: 	 SECONDARY EFFLUENT
CFA SENSOR UNITS STATUS INST *** A V E R A G E S
NO. NAI.UE 1S MIN 38 MIN 1 NR RUNNING
1. TOTAL BIOMASS MIL Ci1'1 NDTA -8.261 0.800 17.689 17.609 17.624
2. VIABLE BIOMASSMIL C/M NDTA -8.261 0.088 0.000 0.080 13.369
3. RES CHLORINE MGti 8.2 8.3 8.2 8.2 T.8
6. TURBIDITY-SI82MG/L 10.9 11.0 11.8 11.1 14.1
8. TOT OXY DEM MWL VARI 257. 230. 228. 227. 255.
9. TOT ORG CARE MG/L 12.9 12.8 12.8 12.9 12.4
ie. Art'^N IA r'+G^L 19. 1 18.9 i8.9 18.9 18.0
12. PH PH 7.04 7.05 7.06 7.08 7.08
13. CHLORIDE r'1G/L 358. 356. 355. 350. 375.
14. CONDUCT IVITY 1'f'T7^/(3'1 1580.0 1 ST4 . 7 1575.0 1583.4 1597.6
36. HARDNESS MG1 306. 323. 334. 334. 241.
1T. SODIUM MGti 192. 187. 174. 178. 171.
19. D IS OXYGEN-FMJ h'f/L 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3
TIME - 227s06s08s08 SAf'Pl.ING POINT: RECLAMATION FAC. A EFFLUENT
CHA SENSOR UNITS STATUS INST ^*^ A V E R A G E S
NO. 1r^ii.UE 15 MIN 38 MIN 1 HR RUNNING
3. AIR COf'P PSIA 14.7 14.7 14.7 14.7 14.7
13. TEMPERATURE^1 DEG F 78.4 78.4 T?.4 79.4 78.7
18. TUR®IDITY-HW FTU 2.80 2.80 2.81 2.83 2.38
28. TEPPERATUREo2 DEG F 68.4 68.4 68.4 68.4 70.4
23. EFFLUENT PSIA 23.7 22.7 22.1 22.7 23.3
3S. TOTAL BIOMASS MIl Cif1 MDTE1 -9.261 0.@^ 0.s00 0.@00 8.A09
39. VIABLE BIOr9i5SMIL Gr'1 NDTA -8.261 0.000 8.000 0.000 0.000
Figure 12
	 Typical Instantaneous Data Report
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DAILY REPORT FORS 6-RECLAAPwTION FAC. A EFFLUENT 9/ 3^8	 2asdd:dd
CHA SENSOR UNITS DATA DAILY INSTANTANEOUS PEAK HOURLY PEAK
N0. POINTS AVERAGE VALUE TIME VALUE TIME
3. AIR COMP PSIA 144d 14.7 14.7 14:29 14.7 14: 0
1S. TE1'PERATURE^i DEG F 1448 80.5 86.4 14:29 85.9 14s d
11. TURBIDITY-HW FTU OUT
20. TEMPERATURE^ft DEG F 14^ 67.4 69.2 11:	 0 66.7 14: d
23. EFFLUENT PSIA 1448 23.1 29.1 10s59 23.7 il: 0
3i. TOTAL BIOMASS MIL C/PI OUT
39. VIABLE BIOMASSMIL C/M OUT
DAILY REPORT FORS 3-SECOI^IDARY EFFLUENT 9/ 3/78	 24:88:Q^
CHA SENSOR UNITS DATA DAILY INSTANTANEOUS PEAK HOURLY PEAK
N0. POINTS AVERAGE VALUE TIME VALUE TIME
1. TOTAL BIOMASS MIL C/M 6 18.39 I6.93 1:44 16.93 2: d
2. VIABLE BIOMASSMIL C/M 6 6.52 18.39 2:39 18.39 3: 8
5. RES CHLORINE MG/L S63 18.5 1T.T 10s1S 16.7 11: d
6. TURBIDITY-SIO2MG/L 728 8.4 11.6 1T: 3 18.3 2: 0
8. TOT OXY DEM MG/L 187 62. 104. 5:28 T8. 6s d
!. TOT ORG CARE MG/L S63 11.8 15.3 1:33 13.8 6: d
18. AMMONIA MG/L S1S 12.4 22.5 2:39 28.5 3: 0
12. PH PH S94 7.62 7.96 Ss	 1 T.TT 2: 8
13. CHLORIDE MG/L 604 278. 294. 19: 0 292. 2: d
14. CONDUCTIVITY MM747/CM 720 1481.9 1498.0 lT:le 1459.2 18: 0
16. HARDNESS MG/L SS3 188. 663. 10:45 629. 11: 0
17. ODIUM MG/L 720 167. 228. 1:12 ^	 176. 18: 8
19. DI5 OXYGEN-HW MG/L 720 2.4 2.S 7: 0 2.4 T: 0
29. TOT HALOCAREON PPB OUT
DAILY REPORT FOR: 6-RECLAMATION FAC. A EFFLUENT 9/ 3/78	 24s8O:8d
CNA SENSOR UNITS DRTA DAILY INSTANTANEOUS PEAK HOURLY PEAK
NO. POINTS AVERAGE VALUE TIME VALUE TIME
1. TOTAL BIOMASS MIL C/M S 1.76 3.37 15:44 3.37 16: 0
2. VIAELE BIOMASSMIL C/M 6 0.56 1.73 4:59 1.73 S: 0
S. RES CHLORINE MG/L 478 3.3 S.6 12:27 4.3 12: 0
6. TURBIDITY-SIO2MG/L 660 2.1 4.1 19: 4 3.1 16: d
0. TOT OXY DEM MG/L 141 28. S4. 0:48 42. 1: 0
9. TnT ORG CARE MG/L 478 6.2 8.1 19:27 T.2 8: d
ld. AMMONIA MG/L 44S 18.0
_
12.5 12:39 12.I 4: 0
12. PH PH S34 7.93 7.98 B:ST T.9T 9: d
13. CHLORIDE MG/L S64 268. 2TS. 8:54 272. 1: d
14. CONDUCTIVITY MI't"4q/CM 660 1382.4 1430.8 19:	 1 1395.3 13: d
16. HARDNESS MG/L 467 169. 2128. 12:	 d S2T. 12: 0
^T. SODIUM MG/L 660 154. 2Z8. T:	 1 156. 1T: 0
^:^ . A I S OXYGEN-HW MG/L. 668 2.4 2. S T: 3 2.4 8: d
29. Ti3T #.;ALOCARBON PP8 OUT
- --
Figure 13	 Typical Daily Data Report
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Historical Data Reports
The historical reports provide the hourly averages for the current day or
any day within a 3-month period. The historical data file is a rotating
file that is designed to contain 93 days of actual data. Only the sample
source data recorded for each day are stored on the disk file. Whenever 93
days have been recorded, the next day is positioned at the beginning of the
historical file, effectively rewinding the file for subsequent recording.
A typical historical report is shown in Figure 14. The hourly averages
for the hour ending and sample source are shown for a complete day. The sample
source shown for each hour indicates the multipoint source sampled for the hour.
A blank indicates no data was recorded for the hour.
Coliform Biosensor Oata Reports
Coliform results require 3 to 14 hours for determination following cell
inoculation. The results are available for individual cells after the minimum
voltage and 200 millivolt time have been determined. Atypical Coliform
report is shown in Figure 15. The first data set for 8-25-78 are actually
for a current day in which no cells have completed reaction or have attained
w minimum volt level, and the second data set for 2-14-18 are for a previous
day. The report includes the inoculation time, the time at which the minimum
vo^tage was attained, the value of the minimum voltage, the reaction time,
and the cell count. The Coliform evaluation is not terminated until the maximum
reaction time has elapsed since inocul^;tion of the last cell. The results are
reported as cells/100 ml. Figure 15 shows that total Coliform were evaluated
on 8-25-78 and the cell count varied from a minimum value of 190,000 for cell N1
to a maximum value of 290,000 for cell ^7.
Volatile Halocarbon Concentration and Data Reports
The gas chromatograph is a modified Hewle^t-Packard Hodel 5110/5840 that
is fully automated and operates under internal program control. The processing
time requires 50 minutes for a complete analysis of nine volatile halogenated
hydrocarbons. An Electron Capture Detector (ECD) is used far accurate quanti-
tating at the parts per billion (ppb) level. The gas chromatograph is normally
scheduled to begin processing at the start of each hour. The GC results are
printed on the calculator and transmitted to the EVE interface approximately
50 minutes after the hour. Only the number and compound area are required
by EVE ^acause a modified calibration curve is used to determine the measured
concentration based on the area. The EVE calibration ^urve is exponential
with constants for the slope and intercept (Y	 eax + ).
The halocarbon concentrations are summed and recorded as an hourly average
of total halocarbon on channel 29. The calibration curves presently used have
an accuracy of + 1CX at the parts per billion (ppb) level. The brrminated
compounds have a threshold limit of 3 ppb and the chlorinated compounds have
a threshold limit of 1 ppb.
3^
^s
//t4•?0 HOURLY AVERAGES FOR MULTIPOINT SENSORS
CHA	 SENSOR	 UNITS >r * * * NCUR OF DAYiSAhf +LE 50URCE * * * *
110. lib 2/3 3/3 4i6 Sib 6B
1. TOTAL BIOMASS MIL C/M
2. VIABLE 810f^iSSMIL Gtt 0.57 18.16 18.18 0.39 0.61 12.61
^. RES CHLORINE	 MWL 2.4 6.3 6.3 2.S 7.7
i. TURS1DiTY-510ZIT3L 2.0 12.2 10.4 2.0 2.0 8.b
•. TOT OtcY DEM
	
MG/L 53. 78. 89. 58. 102.
!. TOT ORf. CARE	 i'1G/1. 8.4 14.5 14.6 9.2 14.1
1/. fM1`OII IA	 Mr./L 13.4 21, 6 22.0 13.1 19 . S
IZ. rN	 PH 7.24 7.10 7.10 7.23 7.26 7.11
13. CKOR I DE	 MI3L 292. 387 . 306. 279 . 279. 208 .
14. CONDUCTIVITY lfffgiCM 1535.3 1487,7 1475.2 1543.3 13611.2 1317.3
li. IMIRDNESS	 MWL 243. 141. 138. 239. 168.
lt. Io^DIIA'1	 MG/L 200. 194. 194. 206.
1!. Dls QXYGEN-FIW PGi1. 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9
2!. TOT HALOCAR87F1 PPB 143. 770. T8.
ClM1	 SE1^	 UNITS ^ + * * HOUR OF DAYiSArPI.E SOURCE * + * *
IO. 7/3 8r3 9i6 1013 1ti3 1216
1. TOTAL BIOMASS MIL Ci11
2. ^: TABLE BIO1'y1SSMIL C/1"f 12.62 0.12 0.14 13. d8 13.51
3. RES CHLORINE	 MG/1. 8.1 3.9 6.3 6.4 2.0
i. TUR0IDITY-S102MGil 7,6 2.0 9.7 11.• 2.9
/. TOT OkY DEM	 MCiL 9!. S6. 1t1. 139. 120.
!. TOT ORG CARS MGiL 13.9 8.4 t2.3 12.5 7.6
1/. iMlbNIA	 MC/L 19.0 14.1 19.5 16.3
12. PN	 PH 7.09 7.21 7.00 6.93 7.31
13. CHLORIDE	 tT3L 295. 261. 285. 293. 2%.
14. CONDUCTIVITY	 rlT1i0^CM 1468.3 1523.3 1354.0 1313.3 1475.3 1533.9
ii. HARDNESS
	
M6at 175. 293. 160. 153. 219.
lt. SODIUM	 MWL ISS.
1!. DJS QXYGEH-NN +1<3t 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9
2!. TQT HALOCARBOH PP/ 659. 82. 620.
Qil	 SENSOR	 UNITS * w * * FOUR OF DAY/SAtPLE SOURCE * + * *
ND. 13/6 Id/3 133 1616 lTi6 18/3
1. TOTfIL BIOMASS MIL C/M 11.00
2. VIABLE BIOMASSMIL Gtl 12.40 12.36 8.02
S. RES CHLORINE	 MGiL 1.7 6.2 6.2 2.4 2.5 6.6
i. T1llBIDITY-SIO2MGiL 3 .6 13.3 18.6 2.2 2.2 10.6
•. TOT OXY DEn	 M:/L 116. 133. 165. 113. 138. 102.
!. TOT ORG CARE	 MGit. 7.1 11.6 12.2 T.9 7.3 12.7
1/. AI'llilillA	 Mu/L 16.5 19.1 19.7 IT.7 16.8 18.2
1Z. RI	 PH t.33 6.98 6.86 7.24 7.29 6.98
1=. CHLORIDE	 MG/L 307. 306. ?18. 295. 299. 310.
14. CONDUCTIVITY	 F!Tl10/CM 1'339.0 1541.7 1546.0 iS26.T 1530.0 1530.7
Ii. HARDNESS	 MWL 221. 150 t4T. 222. 227. 156.
lt. SODIUM	 Mfi/L 151. 136. 131. 120. 123. 128.
1!. Dls o^c^tiEri-+wr n^.t. 2.e z.e z.e z .e 2.e z.T
2!. TOT HALOCARBON PP8 610. 196.
CHA	 SEJISOR	 UNI15 * n n * HOUR OF DAYiSAfPLE SOURCE * * * *
N0. 19/3 2016 2116 2213 233 2416
i. TOTAL B10MAS5 MIL Cm 0.93 = 20.x7 i.01
2. VIABLE 81OMi155MIL C/ii 8.97 15.13
0. RE5 CHLORINE	 MWL F.7 2.6 2.6 6.3 6.S 2.6
i. TUIIS I D I TY-S IO21T.iL 10. 1 I.7 1.8 11.5 10.0 1.8
•. TOT OXY DEM	 MG/i. 161. 108. 76. 182. 98. 54.
^. TOT ORG CARE
	 MG/L 13.3 7.7 7.2 13.7 14.! 7.8
1/. Atf'DN IA	 MGiI. 19.8 13.6 13.4 18.' 10.9 13 . t
12. Pfl	 PH 6.98 7.2R 7.29 7.10 7.09 7.27
13. CHLORIDE	 MGiL 307. 297. 297, 298. 299. 295.
14. CONDUCTIVITY	 t?'1410/CT1 1614,3 1526.3 1534.3 1477.7 1x68.0 1529.7
1i. HARDNESS	 MGiL 132. 225. 233. 156. 143. 231.
It. SODIUM	 MGiI. 128. 158. 158. 136. 122. 124.
1!. D I4 OKYGEN-1141 MG/L 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7
2'!. TDT HALOCAR80N PP8 702. 89. 899.
Fi9ur^ 14 Typical Historical Data Report
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8/23/18
+e•^•^ss^*^*s '.iEMmR s*^•*mss!*mss*
1	 2	 3	 4	 S	 6	 7	 0
10s^!! 1•x49 lOsSI ;G:^ 111 • 11: 4 ll: 0 11112
14x33 14:^ 14s^ 14x58 14th 14x50 14158 141x0
3i	 TS	 -6	 33	 l07	 -13	 96	 40
COLIFOI!!1 RE!'ORTs
INOC^ATIOM Tllf
M1NIM111 VOLTS
TII'E
^.
200TH TII'E
REACTION TII'E
LOCIOtCELl.tit'L)
TOTp.
FECAL
T9ntI11JM REACTION TIT'E ^ 14 NOIAlS
CZILIFOR!'1 RErORTs
IMOCILAT•^ti TIDE
MIMIT'!^'1 VOLTS
TITS
2'Ll01'N TITS
REACTION TIPL
QLL: 3 100K
TOTAL
FECAL
2^14^e
ssssssssssss SENSOR ***:*:s*^***
1	 2	 3	 4	 s	 s	 7	 e
24:1• 24s 14 24:18 24122 24126 24:3•' 24:34 24:38
25x30 23135 23:30 25:38 2;St'.^' 2St34 25:37 2Se39
80 04 t9 112 N 92 '3 83
?31114 291 2 29:12' 29s 7 29x27 29122 29:17 29:38
St 4 4s 4/ 4sS4 4x45 St	 1 4s5Z 4t 43 4s S2
3.9E5 2.SE5 2.3E3 2.eES 2.8E3 2.aES 2.9ES 2.4ES
Figure 15	 Typical Coliform Data Report
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Reports are normally available every hour for trace concentrations of the
brominated and chlorinated halocarbon compounds for the multipoint sample
source. Atypical report is shown in Figure 16 and includes the calibration
number, compound name, hour of day, and sample source for each halocarbon.
Dai iy and Monthly Reports
Plotting capability is provided by separate programs for daily and monthly
results. The NOVA 3D resources are allocate for FVE report generation in
the foreground and plotting in the background memory partitions. The hourly
plot program will graph the hourly averages of any three channels for the same
day. The monthly plot program will graph the daily averages of any one channel
^	 for any month. The plot data are recalled from the historical data file that
is shared by the EVE report generation program.
A typical hourly plot is shown in Figure 17. Three channels are plotted
for the multipoint sample sources 1 and 3. The data points are annotated with
Lhe sample source number that is identified at the top of the graph. The
scaling parameters are selected by the operator for each channel during the
plotting process.
A typical monthly plot is shown in
deviation, hourly peak, and hourly peak
sample source is indicated by the square
source identificatie^ at the top o •` the
Gated by the square symbol for each day
indicated at the top of the lower plot.
Sample Source Trend Report
Figure 18. The daily average, standard
time are plotted fir the month. The
plot symbol and a highlighted sample
graph. The daily averages are indi-
plotted. The hourly peak values are
Hourly average values of a parameter over a period of a month fora given
point in the treatment process can be determined using the format illustrated
in Figure 19. The average for each hour of the day that the process was
sampled is reported for each day of the month. The data are also summarized
in terms of the daily average.
Statistical Report
The performance of a single process or group of processes•in terms of
percent removal can be reported as illustrated in Figure 20. Influent and
effluent values are compared, including number of days sampled, monthly
averages, daily and hourly variations j1Q), and the average and variation (1Q)
in daily removal. Figure 20 shows these data for reclamation plant influent and
effluent and thus reflects plant overall monthly performance.
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•	 »ate
8/14/78 HALOCARBON CONCENTRATIONS - PP@
CAL COtPOUND >R ^ ^ * HOUR ^ DAY^iMPLE SOURCE
^. 1i+6 2^3	 3/3	 4i'6 S/'6 6/3
1. TETRACHLOROETHYLENL 18.4 108.8 1d.82. I'ETH'PLENE CHLORIDE 5.9 19.9
3. 1.1-DICHLOROETHYLENE 1.6
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE 42.2S. CIILOROFORII 32.1 87.2 22.9
6. 1.I.I^TRICHL^ 9.9 228.1 18.4
7. BROtODICHLOROMETHANE 4.9 S.3 3.9
8. TRICHLOROETHYLENE 28.2 388.4 19.3
!. DIBROMOCHLOROMETHANE 3.8 9.8 3.118. 8R01'10FORM 3.7 2.1 3.3
pit, COPPOUND * e * * HOI^ OF DAY^SAt^LE SOURCE * ^►NO. 7/3 8/3	 9/6	 18x3 11/3 12/'6
1. TETRACHLOROETHYLENE 76.4 12.7 51.8
2. I"ETHYLENE CHLORIDE 9.2 8,2
3. 1.1-DICHLOROETHYLENE 1.6
1. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE 15.2
5. CHLOROFORM 82.5 27.7 62.8
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 156.4 18.2 126.17. ^t01'DD ICHLOROMETHANE 7. 1 4.1 7.4
8. TRICHLOROETHYLENE 313.5 19.8 333.8
9. DIBROMOCHLOROP'fETHANE 11.3 3.2 :2.818. 8R01"10FORM 2.6 3.2 4.5
CAL COhPOUND * * ^ * HOUR OF DAY/SACPLE SOURCE * ^N0. 13/6 14/3	 1 S/3	 16.6 1 ri5 1813
1. TETRACHLOROETHYLENE 62.3 14.8
2. ("ETHYLENE CHLORIDE 8.8 6.3
3. 1.1-DICHLOROETHYLENE 1.T
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE 81.2
S. C19.OROFORM 58.1 35.6
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 182.1 9.E
7. BRGPiODICHLOROMETHANE S.2 S.9
8. TRICHLOROEII^IYLENE 375.4 31.9
9. DIBROMOCHLOROMETHANE 11.7 4.3
18. BROMOFORM 2.6 4.S
CAL COf^POUND * * * * HOUR OF^DRYiSAhP1.E SOURCE * * * ^
N0. 19/3 2916	 2116	 2213 2313	 2416
1. TETRPCHLOROETHYLENE 117.3 17.7 128.2
2. !'ETHYLENE CHLORIDE 17.2 68.2
3. 1.1-DICHLOkOETHYLENE
4: 1.Z-DICHLOROETHYLENE 148.5
5. CHLOROFORM 84.8 21.8 186.6
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 98.6 9.8 95.6
7. BROMODICHLOROMETHANE 3.1 3.6 7.3
8. T1tICHLOROETHYLENE 365.7 29.8 331.1
!. D IBR01"OCHLOR01'ETHANE t l, Z 3.3 1 1. T
18. BROMOFORM 2.4 3.8 2.3
Figure 16 Typical Caa Chromatograph Data Report
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NASA/WMS - SCVWD PALO ALTO WATER RECLAMATION FACILITY
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I.VIAtLR • IOMItiI1IL Gf1 12 1.312 1.233! •.it4t
S.R[0 CK.ORlK
	
1'rdl /1 11.103 3.13M 3.3214
i.TiJRtIDITY-fIt2K31. 13 20 . 711 4.2pt 6.0323
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1'G/L lS 12.243 2.06Zt 2.7741
1t.AM'1a1IA	 FG/L 10 21.113 4.0311 0.6134
11.NITRATE
	
M1:/l 2 1.777 2.!!63 2.1001
12./M	 FN 10 6.945 •.1611 O.let3
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Figural 20 Typical Statistical Report
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SCVWD WATER RECLAMATION FACILITY DESCRIPTION
General
The SCVI^D Palo Alto Reclamation Facility is a pilot facility designed to
treat 0.09-m /s (2 mgd). Figure 21 shows the basic processes in the Reclamation
Facility, which has as an influent the chlorinated, nitrified, filtered secondary
effluent from the 1.53-m3/s (35 mgd) Regional Water Quality Control Plant located
in Palo Alto. The reclamation plant includes the following: High-lime treat
ment, single-stage recarbonation, breakpoint chlorination for further nitrogen
removal, mixed-media filtration, activated carbon sorption with carbon regenera-
tion, ozonation, chlorination for disinfection, and storage. Innovative design
of the plant allows flexibility in the sequence of the unit processes. For
instance, the water can be filtered prior to or after activated carbon treatment,
or both, depending on the need to protect the carbon beds or to eliminate carbon
fines in the effluent. This flexibility was provided to permit research and
testing of various alternatives prior to building a larger plant.
The facility has a direct digital computer control system that allows opera-
tors to alter control parameters. Process configurations are easily changed by
the engineering staff. The computer supplies operational data to personnel on
shift, while operating the plant.
The following are general descriptions of the processes. Table 4 describes
capacity parameters for the processes.
Cont^•ol and Instrumentation
A Modcomp II/221 computer with 64K words of main memory, two moving head
disk drives with 2.6M words of memory, one fixed head disk with 512K words of
memory, one REMAC multiplexer unit, three CRT's, a card reade r , and a printer
are utilized for plant data acquisition and control. The software utilized is
a modified version of a standard control package called FLICK.
All instruments in the plant, as listed on Table 5, are standard com-
mercially available devices.
The need for exceptional process flexibility (i.e., arranging unit processes
in any desired order) led to the selection of a DDC (digital data control) system
with no conventional analog backup contro^. It was felt that such a hardwired
backup, as found in many plants, would restrict process flexibility to an
unacceptable extent. Also, because of the "pilot" nature of this plant, a
backup ca^nputer system was not justifiable. Because of the lack of a backup
system, ^^utages due to the control system were much more frequent than would be
experienced in a conventional plant where usua^ backup and redundancy measures
were utilized.
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Chemical Clarification
Chemical treatinent is effective in removing suspended solids, colloidal
solids, and sane dissolved constituents, such as heavy metals and phosphates.
During the initial periods of operation, removal of ammonia by air stripping
was implemented for the reclaa^ation systmn.	 Therefore, since this process
requires a high pH, lime was selected as the chemical of choice. A secondary
benefit was achieved, since tha high pH resulting from additional lime is also
considered to be quite effective in pathogen destruction.
The process consists of separate rapid mix, flocculation, and sedimenta-
tion basins. dime is added in a sl urry fors to the rapid mix basin. The feed
rate is automatically controlled to achieve the optimum pH of approximately li.
The dose to achieve this pH was 100. to 200 mg/1 as calcium oxide. The water
flows fras the botto^a of the flash mix basin to a center col uen in the floccu-
lator clarifier. The influent enters the aenter column of the tank at its
bottom, rises up the center column, and canes out through t!:e side openings at
the column near the top. The flocculation basin contain ,c tr^ra flocculating
mixers within a circular mixing can+partment. These provide caaplete mixing so
as to develop a substantial rapid settling floc. After mixing and blending,
the influent exits fro^a the bottom of the flocculating compartment and flows
radially outward in the clarification compartment. Heavier solids resulting
from the process settle to the bottom of the tank. The tank's effl uent passes
over a weir into a shallow trough around the periphery of the tank.
TABLE 4
SCYi10-MRF/PA UNIT PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
AT 0.09 m3/ s (2 MGD)
Flash Mix
Lime Feed Caaacity:
Process Yol ume:
Mixer Horsepower:
Detention Time:
Flocculator/Clari fir^
Type
Circular
Di ameter
Depth
Flocculator Detention Time:
Clarifier Detention Time:
2700 k^/day (3 tons/day)
15.9 m (560 cu. ft.)
5 hp
3 minutes
Center feed, Peripheral Weir,
16,9 meters (55 feet)
3.4 meters (lI. feet)
0.5 hr.
1.9 hr.
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TABLE 4
SCVWO-WRF/PA 11NIT PROCESS CHARACTERISTICS
(Continued)
Aera__ ti ^n (Ammon+ a Stri i n - Aeration' pumps were not operated during thi s^.	 test period.
Tank Oimensi ons ;
No. of Aerators:
Combined Horsepower:
Circulation Fan Horsepower:
Detention Time:
Recarbonation
Tank Dimensions:
Mixer Horsepower:
Stack Gas Feed Capacity:
Oetenti on Time:
Ozonation
16.8mLx3.1 mWx4.3mD (55 ft.
L x30 ft. Wx14ft.D)
2
100 h p
30 hp
2.1 hr.
6.4 m l x 2.1 m l x 2.1 m W x 4.2 m
0 (21 ft. L x 7 ft. W x 13.75 ft. D)
10 hp
550 SCFM
11 minutes
Tank Dimensions:
	 6.4 m L x 2.1 m W x d.l m H (21 ft.
Lx7ft.Wx13.5ft.H)
Ozonator Capacity:	 42.6 kg/day (94 lb/day)
Detention ';'ime:
	 10.5 minutes
Filters*
Number of Filter:
Type
Surface Area (each):
Media Dept:
Hydraulic Loading:
Granular Activated Carbon
Number of Columns:
Type:
Diameter:
Bed Depth:
Total Carbon Yolume:
Carbon Type:
Hydraulic Loading:
Empty Bed Contact Time:
a
Mixed ^edia
20.5 m (221 sq. ft.)
0.9 m3 (3 fit.
1.1 m /sec/m (3.1 gpm/sq. ft.)
4
Upfl ow
3.0 m S10 ft.)
6.1 m ^^0 ft.
177.8 m (6280 cu. ft.)
Caigon 3Filtragorb 300 (8 X 30 mesh)
10.1 m /sec/m (4.4 gpm/sq. ft.)
34 minutes
*Filters may be assigned to pre-GAC anc! post-GAC filtration in any combination.
Hydraulic loading value given js for two filters on each service.
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TABLE 5'
PLANT INSTRUMENTATION
INSTRUMENT TYPE NUMBER INSTRUMENT TYPE NUMBER
Flow 10 Dissolved Oxygen ppm 1
Level 19 Sludge Density X 1
Pressure psi 5 Tachometer RPM 1
Temperature C° 4 Analog Output Test X Max 1
Turbidity FTU & NTU 6 Valve Monitor X Open 18
pH 3 Valve Monitor X Closed 2
Conductivity	 MHO 1 Pump Monitor X Max 5
Residual Chlorine ppm 1
The results of lime clarification at Palo Alto have shown this process to
be effective in reducing turbidity, organics, suspended solids and heavy
metals.
Recarbonation
Following settling, the effluent flows through an open tank, formerly used
for air stripping, into the recarbonation basin for adj ustmer*t of the pH.
Stack gas from the ^cisting sludge incineration furnaces of the Palo Alto
Regional Water Quality Control Plarrt is transferred to the recarbonaton basin.
The stack gas, providing the carbon dioxide source, and the liquid are
thoroughly mixed by a flash mixer before leaving the chamber. A sediment trap
is provided for removal of cor>taminants from the stack gas before it enters
into the blower. The pH in the recarbonation chamber is automatically con-
tr^11 ed by the i n-plant computer and determines the amount of stack gas needed
and automatically adjusts the opening at the motorized gas inlet valve to
provide the proper recarbonation pH. During the test period, this pH was
selected to be 7.0.
Mixed-Media Filtration
The recar •bonat^ effluent ;s then pumped to two open gravi^y mul media
filter2
 basins designed '`or a hydraulic loading rate of 7.I m /sec/m (3.1
gpm/ft ). The purpose of the mixed-media filtration is additional removal of
suspended solids aid floc carried over from preceding steps. Filtration is
performed prior to granular activated carbon sorption since the possibility of
fouling by suspended solids and colloidal matter exists. The filter media are
910 cm (36 inches) deep and consist of coarse coal, sand, and garnet supported
by a layer of sand and garnet gravel.
Ozonation
Following mixed-media filtration, the flow is directed to an ozonation
chamber. Ozonation was provided to evaluate its effectiveness for enhanced
disinfection and trace organics removal. The ozonation system consists of an
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ozonator, diffusers, and baffles. Ozone is an unstable form of oxygen, which is
produced in nature when oxygen in the atmosphere is exposed to an electrical
discharge, such as lightning. It is also produced artificially, as in an ozonator,
by passing clean, dry air through electrodes when high-voltage electrical dis-
charges occur. The ozonator is capable of generating 42.6 kilograms (94 pounds)
of ozone at 1X minimum concentration in 24 hours.
Granular Activated Carbon Sorption
From the ozone chamber, tihe water is pumped to the carbon towers and flows
upward through the diffusers at the unjerdrain plate e'• ;he carbon column.
Effluent discharges through the collection loaders located near the top of the
towers. Each tower is 3.0 meters (10 feet) in diameter, 9.1 meters (30 feet)
in overa'.l height, and contains a 6.1 meter (20 foot)-high column of granular
activated carbon. All four carbon towers are identical. The contactors operate
in parallel, each having an empty bed ontact time of 34 minutes. The hydraulic
loading rate for each column is 10.1 m^/sec/m2 (4.4 gpm/sq ft). Following GAC
sorption, the flow is diverted through the other two mixed-media filters. The
purpose here is to remove any carbon fines that may have washed over the tower
weirs. Finally, chlorine is added to provide a residual of about 1 mg/1 and then
the flow is directed to a storage tank for fLture use.
PLANT/NROCESS PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
WMS data on the operating characteristics of the plant were collected
beginning in 1978 through February 1981. During that 3-year timeframe the
plant has operated in various configurations which are summarized in Table 6.
The table shows that changes have occurred to plant influent processing as well
as to in-plant configurations.
Figure 21 illustrates the process stream from raw wastewater to well in-
jection. Table 7 describes the reclamation plant design criteria and a physical
description of equipment. Table 8 presents the reclamation plant effluent
discharge limits.
Nominal Input/Output Characteristics
It was found that five parameters best represented the effectiveness of
process contaminant removal under various operating conditions and plant con-
figurations. These parameters are TOC, total halocarbons, turbidity, and total
and ^^iable biomass. Figure 22 sunmarizes percent removal performance based on
dai'i, averages of plant input/output measurements. Figure 23 illustrates the
same data in terms of concentrations. It may be generally concluded from these
data that (1) flocculation significantly improves effluent quality and (2)
with the exception of biomass, effluent quality depends on a variable influent
quality, thus constant effluent quality ma y not be expected.
The above data represent a sunmation .f unit process performance illustrated
in Figures 24 through 28. These figures represent the actual measurements
(Appendix A) reduced to a mathe^^atical expression relating process output to
input over the observed range of inputs. For example, TOC remavai in the re-
clamation plant for an influent value of 15 mg/lit can be computed from the
data presented in Figure 24, as follows:
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For procP^s stream; Floc (pH 11)/aeration/filt/0 3/GAC/filt/C 12
TOC OUT	 { [tTOC In - 5.5) 0.85] -6} 0.85
_ { [(15 - 5.5 ) 0.85] -6 } 0.85
= 1.8 mg/lit
% REMOVAL
	 (TOC IN - TOC OUT) 100/TOC IN
(15 - 1.8) 100/15
= 88X
Far process stream;
TOC OUT	 [0.85
[0.85
=	 5.7 i
^ REMOVAL = (TOC
_	 (15
= 62%
Filt/03/GAC/Silt/C12
(15) - 6] 0.85
ng/1 it
IN - TOC GUT) 100/TOC IN
- 5.7) 100/15
The unit process performance data presented in Figures 24 through 28 were
determined during testing from April thro^^gh July 1979. In mid-August 1979,
the flocculation proeess pH sensor in the system for controlling lime dosage
was found to be caked witin sludge and had a calibration error which resulted
in low values. In order to estimate the impact this may have had on previous
data, a dosage test was performed and compared with plant operating records
of lime consumption. Ana^ysis of these data, Table 9, indicates that the pH
was low thro^!ghout the test period and that the pH 9.5 and pH 11 performance
data presented in this report probably are representative of performance within
a pH range of 9-9.5 and 10-11, respectively. The sludge covering the pH probe
may also have reduced sensor response time thereby contributing to the data
scatter observed in Appendix A.
In addition to the removal :haracteristics provided by the five key parameters,
ammonia, nitrate/nitrite, dissolved oxygen and biomass provided information
concerning biological activity in the process stream, while dissolved oxygen,
pH and total residual chlorine reflected operational status of the plant. The
charts in Appendix B surt^marize representative MMS data and comparable lab data
taker. wring this test program.
l^i^e reclamation processes which produced the most significant changes in
the measurod parameters may be described as follows:
TOC	 Equal removal by flocculation and GAC; controllable
•	 by pH and activated carbon operating history/environment.
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Total	 Removal by aeration (or puryit^g including the effects
Halocarbons	 of aeration and recarbonation with CO2).
Turb^^dity	 Removal by flocculation.
Biomass	 Removal by flocculation; growth in GAC.
Dissolved	 Quantity added by aeration is removed by biological
Oxygen	 growth in GAC and filters; frequent filter backwash
is necessary to maintain a residual i^ the effluent.
Conductivity	 No change.
Chloride,
Sol i urn
Hardness
Ammonia
	
equal removal by aeration (below design requirement)
and GA^ (.by biological conversion).
Nitrate/Nitrite Increases due to biological growth in GAC.
Total Residual	 Removal in GAC
Chlorine
pH	 Neutralization by recarbonation.
As shown above, flocculation is a key process in attaining high effluent
^tu4 ity; however, to date, tests to determine optinum operating parameters
,^,• this process have nut been performed. Testing has been planned and
preparations are in progress. The data presented herein represent a fixed
set of operating parameters, e.g., a sludge recirculation rate of 600 GPM
and a wasting rate of 50 GPM, over an uncertain pH range (as discussed above).
?nfluent Variations
A consistent source of variation in plant effluent quality results from the
diurnal glow of raw wastewater into the primary and secondary processes. Oryanic
any± suspended solids removal in the activated sludge process is directly related
co detention time input flow) which normally varies by a factor of two each day.
Secondary efflue^ s quality has comparable variations. The pattern cf the diurnal
flow cycle results in hi g hest effluent quality at midday ^^^d lowest quality at
midnight. The consistent; -^;- this pattern is apparen^ in Figure 29, which shows
the time of day of pe4..^^ ^^es and Figure 30 which shows the daily profile.
To confirm the relationship between flow and effluent qualit a math model
(Appendix C) was developed to determine susp^^^ded solids (biomass and organics
(non-volatile TOC) in the secondary effluent as a function of influent concentra-
t^on, plant c►perating parar^eters and hourly flow va ►•iatiuns. The results
illustrated in F^o^res 3? and 32, show that measured biomass values can be
duplit,,t2d by a model representing variable performance in the secondary process
clarifiers. The results show that effluent quality i; high at a time where, based
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MATH MODEL SIMULATION OF NON-VOLATILE ORGANIOS
only on detention times, lower quality might be expected. It is interesting
to note that the non-ideal performance (mixed flow in the clarifiers) results
in a better overall quality effluent than might otherwise be predicted. This
is attributable to the daily "morning break" where flow falls below 25 MGD
and ideal (plug flow) settling occurs. It is expected that wet weather or a
large increase in plant flow due to local growth, where high flows were
sustained, would produce a significant decrease in secondary effluent quality.
The potential exists for utilizirg the biosensor to improve secondary
effluent quality. If the return sludge rate and wasted sludge rate (Appendix C)
were controlled for optimum biological solids in the aerator, the conditions
which result in the excusions in effluent quality might be reduced. However,
no testing has yet been performed to prove this concept due to other priorities.
The observed diurnal cycle might have some influence on plant operational
procedures. For example, the normal procedure for determining conformance of
the secondary effluent to discharge permit requirements (240 coliform per 100 ml,
7 day average) is by grab sample collected at noon each day; however, based
on the diurnal cycle, a higher biological population in the effluent would to
expected around midnight. A small group of samples were collected and analyzes
which showed that prior to disinfection the biological population was indeed
higher at midnight (Table 10) as measured by coliform, biomass and turbidity,
but the plant disinfection strategy (constant concentration of chlorine dosage)
appeared adequate for the higher number of coliform. A control strategy that
recognized not only dosage and contact time, but also quantity of biological
material, while maybe desirable, was not justified in this short testing period,
where coliform was the only standard of performmance.
The changes in secondary effluent quality due to the diurnal cycle could have
an influence on reclamation plant operations as :^y^ill be discussed later in this
section.
Major variations in total halocarbons follow a weekly cycle. Figure 33
shows that these variations result in high concentrations midweek and low
concentrations on the weekend. Some of these compounds are commonly used solvents
and the weekly cycle presumably reflects work patterns of 1oc31 industry.
Typical concentrations of the nine individuaj compocnds comprising the total
halo^arbons are shown in Figure 34, which also shows process removals. Si nificant
removals occur in the purging processes, e.g., aeration (activated sludge}q aeration
(ammonia stripping) and recarbonation, and across the GAC.
Carbon A^sorption
Organics removal decreased with operating time as the adsorbent surface of
the granular activated carbon (GAC) became saturated. For examole, Figure 35
shows that chloroform removal suddenly decreased after processing about 20 mgal.
After processing 35 mgal, the GAC was saturated at the average influent concentration
of 39 ug/lit and the effluent was characterized by a great deal of data scatter
as the CAC alternately adsorbed and desorbed in concert with the influent
concentration. Tne performance of two other carbon towers, at plant configuratians
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X INFWENt 30 - 35ug,/L
• INFWENT 20 - 30 u^t
O INFLUENT 10 - 20 uQ/L
30
25
EFFWENT
CONCENTRATION
u R/L
20
^^
10
5
0
0 30	 60	 90	 120
DAYS OF OPERATION
(CARBON TOWER !2 • 0.3 MGD)
Figure 3S Useful Life Activited Carbon Colun+n (1 of 4)
for Chloroform Rertwvsl at 34 g/Lit
Average Influent Concentration
(20 Mgsl at Breakthrough and
35 Masi at Saturation)
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which resulted in different influent concentrations, were similarly monitored,
Figure 36 presents an analysis of these data showing GAC adsorption capacity
for chloroform over a range of influent concentrations. Average carbon
regeneration rates necessary to maintain active chloroform removal can be
computed based on this capacity curve using the following equation:
C i - 1
R = 33,500 Q —^T
Ci
Where
	
R	 Activated carbon average regeneration rate, lb/day
Q = Flow, mgd
C i a Average influent chloroform concentration, ug/lit
Thus, for the 3 plant configurations tested, the following regeneration rates
would have been required at plant rated flow to prevent GAC saturation.
Plant Configuration
	 _	 Ci	 R @ 2 nldd
a	 FILT/GAC/FILT	 39 ug/lit	 3274 lb/day
^	 FLOC/FILT/GAC/FI I.;I 	 28	 3862
o	 FLOG/AER/FILT/GAC/FILT
	 15	 4-►41
Or, if a limit were played or, the average effluent concentration, say 30
ug/lit, regeneration would be required only for the fi rst configuration listed
above.
These regeneration rates are much higher than the plant contractor's est to
of 1000 lb/day to maintain COD removal capability, and would represent a signi^^caiit
operating expense if used as criteria for carbon regeneration. However,
trihalomethanes are not currently restricted by the plant's dischargF permit.
These data may be of interest in the future since ache EPA is contemplating limits
on trihalomethanes for drinking water supplies (Reference 2). It sF.oLld be noted
that chloroform was the first of the nine trace organics measured to sai.;:rate the GAC,
thus a different effective carbon life will result if other measures arE: used as
indicators.
TOC removal, for example, stabilized fora psriod, after 2-3 months of
operation - Figure 37. Apparently, biological activity in the GAC had reached
equilibrium where the quantity of non-vol^at^^le organics adsorbed equalled the
quantity consumed by the bacterial population. Bacterial growth is apparent
from the measured birmass elution from the column, the decrease in dissolved oxygen
and the nitrification across the column (Appendix B, April-July 1979). The rate
of the biological growth was ;undoubtedly affected wham, after 55 days of operation,
ozonation, which preceded GAC 'n the process stream, was turned off. Also, growth
may have been inhibited for t7;^ first month of operation due to a low dissolved
77
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X	 0.10
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Confic^uraticn symbols	 ^g/1
are identified in
Appendix A
Figure 36 Chloroform Adsorption Capacity of Granular
Activated Csr(^c► (GAC)
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oxygen, due to inoperative aerators. Subsequent performance stabilization may
have reflected the healthier growth environment, e.g., plenty of oxygen and no
ozone. This biological cleaning may offer a less expensive alternative to the
heating method of carbon regeneration. This is discussed further in Section 8.
Decay in performance began again after 5 months of operation. The cause
is not known, but the decay was accompanied by a decrease in the earlier observed
rate of biomass elution, suggesting reduced biological activity.
The rate. of performance decay, Figure 37, during the first 2 months of
operation, 1 mg/lit per month, indicates that an average carbon regeneration rate
of 700-800 lb/day at 2 MGD would be required to maintain peak performance. This
corresponds to the plant contractor's estimate of 600-1000 lb/day.
POTENTIAL WMS APPLICATIONS FOR PROCESS CONTROL
Several opportunities are available in the reclamation plant to utilize
automated water quality data for process control. These are listed in Table 11.
In addition, the number of available processes in the plant and the flexibility
in selecting on-stream processes presents another control option, e.g., process
.stream configuration control. For example, listed in Table 12 is the maximum influent
concentration to various process streams where discharge permit limits for COD
(10 mg/lit) would not be exceeded. Also shown are the cost of consumables associated
with the processes. This illustrates that the process stream could be selected
based on the most economical way of treating specific influent conditions. If this
example concept had been used during July 1979, flocculation and aeration would have
been unnecessary for most of the month (1^ TOC range was 9.2 to 14.6 mg/lit) and a
significant portion of the potential savings of $4,600 could have been realized.
Of course this example was simplified to demonstrate the concept and the impact
on removals of other contaminants must also be considered.
Alternately, plant flow could be controlled to maintain the highest quality
effluent. During periods of low demand, the configuration and flow could be
adj+.^sted for peak performance aid the water delivered or stored for later mixing
with the effluent durinq high demand periods.
This concept of storage and selective dispensement of high quality water may
be a necessary alternative if discharge permit limits are not to be exceeded. As
illustrated in Figure 23, for example, the TOC limit of 4 mg/lit (COD of 10 mg/lit)
can be exceeded for expected influent conditions.
Biologically regenerated GAC offers another potential opportunity for signif-
icant savings by process control. If the GAC can be operated at conditions faborable
to biological growth, it may be possible to reduce or eliminate the expense of
carbon regeneration with minimum impact on effluent quality. For example, if the
four GAC columns could be scheduled such that flow to one of the columns were terminated
during periods of low influent organics, the bacteria in this column would have the
opportunity to "clean hose" under favorably quiescent conditions. Improved
performance would be expected when this column was again placed on-line during
periods of high influent organic concentrations.
^ ^ ^^-
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O INFLUENT 8 - 10 MG/t.IT
^,
	
• INFLUENT 6 - 8 MG/UT
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Figure 37 Rate of Activated Carbon Saturation with
Non-Volatile Hydrocarbons
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	^^^	 Opportunities to utilize these off-periods are available daily, due to
the diurnal cycle, on weekends, and during certain seasons. However, wet
weather, seasonal variations and random upsets in the secondary process suggest
that the off-periods should be dictated by the influent quality considerations
rather than by time period scheduling in order to assure product water quality.
	
'	 During the column off-periods excess flow might be routed to the other
	
F	
three columns, resulting in some performance penalty, but proper selection of
influent critiera would prevent exceeding effluent discharge limits.
A disadvantage may be the reduced capability for removal of trace hydro-
	
a^	 carbons, e.g., chloroform. Testing may be necessary to demonstrate the total
impact of biological regeneration, but the potential savings, X300/day i^ 2 mgd,
warrants due consideration.
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SECTION 3
PART II FIELD DEMONSTRATION TEST RESULTS
This portion of the Technical Summary covers the test data recorded during
the test period July 1980 through February 1981. This portion of the test period
was jointly funded by NASA, the EPA, the California State Department of Water
Resources, and the Santa Claf-a Valley Water District. Data were recorded on WMS
and subsystem downtime and on maintenance and operations cost. Similar data
were recorded by the Santa Clara Valley Water District for the reclamation plant.
Additional test data were recorded on the quality of the water at various points
within the reclamation plant as measured by the sensors within the WMS and the
City of Palo Alto Laboratory. These data were used to evaluate the performance,
reliability, availability, and costs of the reclamation plant, its individual
processes, and the WMS and its components Major problems encountered in the
operation of the WMS and the reclamation plant are discussed.
TEST OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the test program described in this report were as follows:
1. To determine the steady-state performance (ability to remove contami-
nants) of the water reclamation facility unit processes based on WMS
data.
2. To determine unit process and plant availability. Availability is
defined as the portion of the time that an item operates on demand.
Availability was measured as follows:
where, A = availability , ^
T operating time, hours
D = Downtime for repair, hours
T + D = total available operating time, hours
Once established, availability can be used to estimate annual repair
time; thus, fora continuously operated item:
D = (1-A/100) (365 days/year) (24 hours/day)
3. To determine plant reliability. Reliability is defined as the per-
centage of the operating time that an item performs within specified
limits. For the water reclamation plant, reliability was measured as
the percentage of time that a water quality parameter was within
specified effluent limits. The WMS data were statistically evaluated
based on a lognormal data distribution model and compared to an MCL
(maximum concentration limit). The MCL's are based on references
9, 10, 11, 12, and 13. The percentage of time that a measured
parameter was less than the MCL represented plant reliability for
that parameter.
.^...^..
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^,
The product of mul tiplying availability times reliability gives the
portion of the total avai 1 obi a operating time that an item wi 11 per•
form within given limits.
P	 (A)(R)
where, P =performance achieved
R =reliability, t
4. To determine plant operating and maintenance costs.
5. To determine similar parameters for the MMS; i.e., performance, avail-
ability, reliability, and operating and maintenance costs.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The following conclusions relative to process perfonmance are based on the
MrIS data
a. Chemical clarification removed over 90x of the influent suspended
solids (biomass) and as much as 30t of the organic contaminants (TOC).
b. Flocculation (floc) carryover from the chemical clarification process
results in additional loading on the mixed-media filters. This caused
decreased fit ter run times; i .e. , more frequent backwashi ng.
c. Except for same reduction in trace halocarbons and biomass, the con-
tribution of ozone to water quality does not appear to be significant
at the concentrations used in the study.
d. The removal of ammonia during treatment was not significant. Some
biological oxidation to nitrate occurred in the GAC towers.
e. A reduced level of many dissolved contaminants is characteristic of
water processed by activated carbon, when its useful life is not
exceeded. However, the COD effluent limit of 10 mg/1 is difficult to
achieve without significant cost incurred by continuously regenerating
carbon.
f. Just prior to and during the first few weeks of this test period,
processing of the influent to the reclamation plant was changed from
an activated sludge reactor to a fixed-film reactor with nitrification
and dual-media filtration. These changes generally reduced the con-
taminant levels to the reclamation plant. Data from a 1-month period,
which are representative of conditions before these changes, have also
been included in this report.
2. The capability to collect and process data for convenient and improved
analysis of water quality information has been demonstrated. Over three
million water quality measurements were recorded during the test period
and are summarized in this repot.
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3. Both the reclamation plant and the MMS were designed and constrw:ted as
experimental test beds where reliability was of secondary importance to
flexibility. Neither system was intended to fun .tion as an operational
system. Rather, they were intended for testing various concepts and
configurations for water treatment, automated quality monitoring and
process control. Consequently, the numbers quoted in this report for
availability and reliability are not meaningful of the performance that
should be expected from operational systems. Ratl;er, the data reported
here provide a focus on problem areas which strongly influence reliabil-
ity. This experience should guide the future design of reliable opera-
tional system:.
4. Automated monitoring provides a mechanism for better effluent quality
control. Where real -time monitoring is not available, plant- or influent-
initiated upsets may go undetected until laboMa tory test results are
received by the operators, which may be several hours or days later. Such
a method of operation p1 aces a severe restriction on quality control ,
especially where din:ct water reuse is involved, and would be unaccept-
able, for example, in manned spaceflight. Automated, real-time monitoring
provides the capability to immediately identify abnormal conditions when
they occur, in time to do something about them.
5. Automated water quality monitoring will be an economic necessity in the
future as eff'1 uent quality control restrictions are tightened. The costs
of repetitive laboratory analyses will became prohibitive, thereby in-
creasing she demand for automated sensing, analysis, and reporting.
6. Automated wa*..er monitoring offers the potential for red .^^ced water pro-
duction costs through process and plant configuration control.
7. There is a need for improved reliability of many of the available com-
ponents used for automated water quality monitoring.
8. The sophistication and advanced technology of some water quality sensors
often require highly skilled personnel to isolate and resolve problems.
These skills are generally unavailable in many wastewater plants.
9. Interference problems which had previously plagued the NASA-developed
coliform sensor have been resolved. Fbwever, the complex plumbing
arrangement necessary to operate a totally automated multicell se^^sor is
prone to random contamination which, when experienced, has been difficult
to eliminate. During the current test period, approximately 1 month of
operating time was lost because of contamination. A configuration with
less complexity should reduce this problem. Since the potential for
reducing the coliform detectlon time from 72 hours by the laboratory MPN
test to it hours by t;^e electrode test is quite significant, the system is
worthy of further development.
10. Problems have occurred because of different wppliers for WMS computer
equipment. In the case of the reclamation plant these problems were
avoided by virtue of having single contractor responsibility.
11. The experience of both the reclamation plant and the WMS has been that a
computer service con!ract is key to maximizing system availability.
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12. The high labor cost (three-fourths of water production cost) indicates
that more attention should be given to maintainability in the design of
water treatment and instrumentation systems.
13. Early implementation of a preventive maintenance program for the plant
machinery and instrumentation systems can significantly reduce downtime.
14. Process and instrumentation checkout and verification are essential prior
to turning the plant over to the operators.
15. The value of plant process Instrumentation is significantly reduced if
operators are not trained to properly interpret the data.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Much of the data collected by the WMS over the 3 1/2 years of operation at
SCVWD-WRF/PA, prior to that reported here, have received only cursory
review. During that period the plant was operated in several configura-
tions with influent conditions ranging from high quality secondary ef-
fl uent, which is presented in this report, to low quality influent, in-
cluding settled primary effluent. The capability now exists and these
data should be analyzed, similar to the analysis presented in this report,
to show a full range of performance of plant processes.
2. Data exist for periods with and without an operating ozonator. These data
should be analyzed to clearly show the net effect of ozonation in a real-
world environment and to evaluate cost effectiveness.
3. A test program shoul d be performed to identify key control parameters for
effective chemical clarification by lime treatment, The experience at
SCVWD-WRF/PA has been that the cost of the process in terms of labor and
downtime may offset the benefits in water quality improvement.
4. When using lime for chemical clarification, it is recommended that a fil-
tration step be included prior to GAC sorption. This will reduce the
possibility of clogging the GAC with coagulant and/or calcium carbonate
precipitant.
5. The potential for reducing activated carbon regeneration costs by opera-
ting the towers in a "biologic activated carbon" mode ono regeneration)
should be explored.
6. Many operational difficulties after plant startup could be avoided by
design verification testing, more intense and continuous operator train-
ing, and established requirements for a preventive maintenance program
before acceptance from the contractor.
7. The requirements for the installation of computer systems in wastewater
plants must consider the environmental requirements of the equipment.
Computers must operate in dust and vibration free conditions.
8. Maintain a daily log to be used for recording plant and process downtime,
the cause of the downtime, and the number of man-hours required to correct
the problem.
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9. Maintain a comprehensive record of materials and consumables, including
the process in which they are used.
10. The WMS as configured is not ideal. The mobility design criteria dictated
its design. The following factors should be considered in designing an
in-place integrated plant water quality monitoring system:
a. Locate elec*sonic equipment in an area away from potential contact 	 -
with process or other chemical exposure.
b. Use state-of-the-ary computer technology to simplify the data acquisi-
i	 ti on system. New improved equipment i s avai 1 abl a almost daily.
c. Usc^ a single co^rtractor for all computer equipment.
d. Tne system should be designed for automatic fault detection. If not,
':tie time required to diagnose electronics failures typically will far
exceed the time required to correct the problem.
e. A11 sensors should be evaluated with regard to serviceability and cost
of consumables prior to purchasing.
f. Design the sampling system to ensure continuous, adequate sample flow
to all sensors.
g. Take into consideration extensive requirements for drains, vents, air
conditioning, and electrical power.
h. Take into consideration storage requirements for consumables and
spares.
i. Include some laboratory area to do periodic wet chemistry verificati^^n
work.
11. The NASA -developed biosensor has demonstrated the capability to quantify
biological activity at the low concentration levels prese^rt in reclamation
processes. However, its potential in monitoring and controlling biologi-
cal treatment processes, such as activated sludge, has not been explored.
A vital need for such a capability has been previously identified
(reference l4) .
12. The NASA-developed coliform sensor should be
complex plumbing thereby improv i nc^ rel i obi 1 i ty.
increased to provide a minimum sensitivity of
The potential benefits of single <^nal ysi s units
also for laboratory applications have bee
(reference 14) .
reconfigured to eliminate
The sampl a si re shout d be
one organism per 100 ml.
for automated analysis and
n previously identified
WMS PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The true measure of performance by developmental systems, such as the WMS,
is the contribution made toward producing effective operational systems. This
means that problem areas are uncovered and possible solutions are tested before
commiting the design of operational systems.
Much experience has been accumulated from WMS operations. Solutions to some
identified problems are yet unresolved due to practical constraints (time and
money). Available resources to date have been alloca'ced primarily to functional
considerations including the understanding of sensor characteristics (standardi-
zation requirements, interferences, data collection and validation), and software
development to support a variety of potential data ,applications (sensor and
system control, treatment process characterization., and plant process control).
Reconfiguring the system to totally eliminate data errors and minimize downtime
has received lower priority attention.
Predicting performance of same future operational systea in tenas of
availability, reliability and 08M costs of ran existing preprototype setup is
approximate, at best, and is subject to misinterpretation. Nonetheless, such
data are presented in the following paragraphs. The reader should recognite
that this information contains measured ►^ erfonaance of production hardware
(commercial sensors) as well as preprototype systems (biological anal^czers, t^
analyzer, and computer software) wfiose production configurations have not yet
been established and tested.
Hardware age contributed to the failure frequency. The biological sen-
sors, for example, contain same NASA surplus hardware, primarily valves, which
are approximately 10 years of age. The age of most of the co^nnercial sensors
is about 4-5 years or less.
Sample Collection and Distribution System
The sample collection and distribution system was used to collect and
distribute samples from six locati^ *^ which included water of a quality ranyinq
from City of Palo Alto final of ent to tertiary treated wastewater. The
system worked very well throughout the test period. Fifty sicron-woven stain-
less steel filters were used for filtration purposes for the test period. The
filters are .OS m thick and .10 on 1n diameter. Two filters are located in the
filter housing azid are both used concurrently. Because of the high flow rate
of sample across the filter, surface and the backfl ushi ng action , the system had
no difficulty removing particles and debris from the sample si;• ^am. What did
present a problem was grease contained in the City of Palo Alto effl uent during
the last part of July and the first part of August. Also during the same time
period, the high mount of lime present in effluent from the flocculator/clari-
fier also clogged the filters. Durangg July, a malfunction in the reclamation
facility resulted in the filters becoming clogged with carbon flues. In order
to prevent a loss of sample flow during this problem period, the normal proce-
dure of cleaning the filters on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday was modified to
clean the filters five times a week. Figure 3 in Volume I shows the flow
schematic for the syster^.
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The only persistent probl em that occurred during the test period wss the
buildup of debris in the pump recirculation valve which resulted in increased
sample flow and the introduction of air bubbles to the sample. One backfl ash
cylinder and control relay tailed during the test period. Four sample valves
failed also during the test period. Additionally, the main sample pump had to
be rebuilt because of a bearing failure.
Chemiluminescence Biosensor
The chemiluminescence Dlesensor currently processes and measures total and
viable bacteria once during each 1-hour period. Typical values measured in the
various wastewater effluents monitored by the rMS are illustrated in Figure 38.
The sensor is routinely calibrated using a Coulter electronic particle counter
and the firefly luciferase -ATP assay for total and viable bacteria, respec-
tively.
The biosensor mechanically and electronically operated satisfactorily
during the test p^M od. There were, however, several minor problems encoun-
tered during this time. The flow cell became clogged with precipitant from the
reagents. This problem was solved by disassembling and flushing the flow cell.
The drain line became clogged with calcium ^^^rbonata and had to be replaced,
Several pilot valves and the diaphragm in the compressed air pressure regulator
failed and had to be repl aced.
Correlation of the viable bacteria results of the biosensor presents
special problems. Various values for viable bacteria can be obtained depending
on the type of method employed. Each method measures a partic ular parameter
associated with viability. The ATP method and iuminol - CO method are measures
of metabolism while the standard plate count method is a measure of the ability
of a cell to reproduce and form colonies in an artif!cial environment. For
this reason the luminol method cannot be expected to produce the same results
as the plate counts. The ATP results have shown correlation with the 1 umi not
data; however, it is known that ATP levels within bacteria can fl actuate de-
pending on environmental conditions and growth phase. For this reason, the ATP
method can be used for "ball park" comparison and some deviations should be
expected, the most consistent correlation occurs with the Coulter electronic
particle counter.
Gas Chromatograph
The GC operated quite well during the first part iJuly through September)
of the test period. However, early in October, the preparal.^ry col umns lost
carrier gas flow for several hours because of a malfunction of the shutoff
valve on the carrier gas cylinder. As a result, the two preparatory columns
began exhibiting an excessive amount of column bleed, which totally masked the
compounds being monitored. Efforts to reduce the column bleed by baking out
the columns at above normal operating temperatures were unsuccessful. Two new
preparatory columns were ordered to allow *he analyzer to be put back on line
as soon as possible. However, when ^^e new preparatory columns arrived and
..	 .. _ ^^ ' ^E IS
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were installed, they showed a high baseline signal. Procedures to reduce the
baseline signal were iaaaediately started. The procedures called for raising
the operating t^aperatur^ of the preparatory GC to increasingly higher tempera-
tures ( from 105 C do 150 C) and infecting ul trapure water into the preparatory
columns to reduce the baseline to a usable level. This procedure was extremely
time consuming. The baseline was determined to be at a usable level dust prior
to shutting the WMS down for the Christmas holidays. The Bendix automatic
i ^ actor was found to be 1 eaki ng air into the sampling chamber during the
column bakeout period. Replacement parts were ordered and the infector re-
buil t. The preparatory col un^n oven and the analytical oven were shut down for
the Christmas holidays, and both carrier gases were allowed to continue fl ow-
1 ng . It wa s believed that this would prevent the col cans from becoming con-
taminate^t; however, when the GC ovens were brought back up to operating tem-
perature the columns showed extreme column bleed. Once again, the lengthy
process o^' baking out the columns was begun. This process was still underway
at the end o^ the test period. As a result, the ©C only collected data for the
months of July. August, and September. This fact i s refl acted i n a very 1 ow
availability.
Total Organic Carbon Analyzer
The new low temperature ultraviolet light TOC analyzer was operational for
the test period.	 Overall the analyzer worked quite well. 	 Stability and
response time were greatly improved over the old high temperature unit. Over-
a11 maintenance time was reduced considerably. The analyzer was modified to
allow for computer-controlled automatic calibration. This systNa consisted of
two Teflon air-actuated slider valves, two pilot valves, and two mlcrosw^tches.
Several problems did occur during the test period. The first problem
encountered was that the sparging system was not removing all of the inorganic
carbon from the sample. This problem was corrected by adding 4.1 m of 0.5 cm
inside diameter tubing to increase the contact time for conversion of inorganic
carbon to CO . Additionally, a charge was made in the TOC calibration curve in
the ADAM min (^camputer. Two separate pump tubing failures occurred. The first
of these was in the sample pump and resul tad in some erroneous data. The
second +^i1ure took place in the pump leading to the ultraviolet light reaction
chamber. This was much more serious as it allowed the ultraviolet lamp to
overheat and subsequently two of the three lamps failed. The water separator
and sparger assembly developed a significant crack and had to be replaced.
Hardness Analyzer
The operation of the analyzer was hampered by one persistent problem. The
analyzer was found to be very susceptible to interferences from residual
chlorine levels above 0.5 mg/1. The interference effect would cause the
analyzer to show excessively high (400-1,000 mg/1) v,3lues. Additionally, the
high amount of lime being added in the reclamation chemical clarification
process flash mixer in July and August resulted in lime accumulation in the
electrode chamber. The reagent tubing in the reagent container periodically
clogged with debris suspended in the reagent container. With these exceptions,
the analyzer's overall perfonaance was good during the test period. The hard-
ness analyzer is extremely expensive to operate in terms of labor and materials
costs.
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Nitrate Analyzer
The nitrate analyzer's operation during the test period was limited. The
main cause of the problem was the extremely high level of nitrate in the city
of Palo Al to effluent. In July i t wa y found that the analyzer was reading 9
mg/1 on a sampl a haul ng a 1 ab verified vai ue of 19 m9/1. The apparent cause
was that above 9 mg/1 the color^aetric system was unable to differentiate darker
shades of blue. A decision was made to order a new autodiluter system to
return the color of the sample to a usable level. The new diluter took over 6
weeks to arriva Fran the manufacturer since it is a nonstock item. Once the
new metriconr wee installed, an effort was made to immediately calibrate the
analyzer and put it back on line. However, at that point a probl em was di s-
covered with the transmission of the sensor status and data signal to the ROAM
minicomputer. This problem was finally resolved after several weeks of trou-
bleshooting. Once again, an attempt was made bo put the analyzer back on line.
However, it was found that the sensor would not stay in calibration for more
than a few hours of operation. The manufacturer was contacted 1n an effort to
resolve this problem. It is believed that the high levels of nitrate in the
sanples were causing the cadmium in the reduction chamber to became spent very
quickly.	 The test period ended before a tasting fix was found .for this
probl em.
pFl Anal y: er
The Great Lakes Instrument Model 70 pH Analyzer provided good, reliable
data. The sensor required calibration on an average of once a month during the
test period. There ^^asn't any serious fouling of the prone as a result of
sampling secondary effluent or the high lime content in the clarifier effluent.
When the probe was removed for calibration, the electrode was checked for any
accumulations of foreign material . The electrode tip was cleaned i n a 0. i N
acid solution if a significant accumulation was found. For calibratt^on, a pH
standard of 7 was first used; followed by a pH standard of 10 to check the
Slope.
Total Residual Chlorine Analyzer
OveMall the analyzer operated very well and provided reliable data
throughout the test period with a minimum of problems. The only lengthy
downti me the analyzer encountered was due to the unavailability of the needed
reagent from the manufacturer. The manufacturer has apparently worked out a
new production schedule to resolve this problem. The analyzer is fairly expen-
sive to operate in terms of routine maintenance and consumables.
Sodium Analyzer
The Berkman Sodium Analyzer provided good data throughout the
However, the analy zer's flow system repeatedly clogged during the
This and the need to refill the zero and span standard container
basis	 require a high number of man-hours of effort each week.
found that i t i s necessary to disassemble and clean the flow s^yst
test period.
test period.
s on a doll y
It has been
em once a week
3
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with dilute hydrochloric acid. This is because the anhydrous ammonia used in
the analyzer causes the particles in the sample to clump and settle 1n the flow
system. The anhydrous ammonia is necessary to adjust the pN level of the
sample prior to introducing it to the electrode chamber. A problem wes en-
countered with the gravi ty flow system that feeds ei ectrol yte to the analyzer' s
reference electrode. A pressurized system wes installed and the problem re-
solved, except for one occasion when the reference electrode tip clogged. This
was resolved by placing the tip in boiling deionized water.
Temperature Analyzer
The analyzer provided good reliable data throughout the test period except
during the last week of operation when the Action-Pac amplifier fail ad. Addi-
tionally, the socket to which the amplifier is attached was replaced at the
beginning of the test period. The probes` output was checked once each month
against that from a glass thermometer inserted into the sample streaa^.
Turbidity Analyzer
The Sigrist Photometer Turbidimeter worked extremely well tr^:roughout the
entire test period. The analyzer provided excellent data with a m;nimum of
routine or unscheduled maintenance. The only component which failed ciuriny the
test period was the r!placeable light source. The only routina Aaintenan^:e
required by the instrument was aonce-a-week cleaning of the mirror in the flow
cell and a check of the calibration. The TJ25 flow cell was used throughout
the test period.
Coliform Qetector
Prior to the beginning of the trst period, the coilform detector was
reworked to the four -broth, four-buffer cell configuration as previously
described. This change significantly enhanced the capability of the detector
to eliminate false positive reactions caused by noncolifo rp
 bacteria. These
changes were necessitated when it was discovered that several noncoliform
bacteria strains found in the Reclamation Plant effluent were capable of imita-
ting the electrode response generated by coliform bacteria.
The ma^iority of the effort expended on the coiiform detector was divided
between testing the new sensor configuration and solving an internal contamina-
tion probl em which will be discussed in this section.
Specially selected samples of ^oliform and noncoliform bacteria and mix-
tures of the two were tested in an extensive effort to prove the validity of
the buffer cell principle. When evaluating each experiment, a 200 my change in
the buffer cell electrode was accepted as evidence of coliform growth in the
nutrient cel 1 . The buffer cel 1 s rept^atedl y showed negative reacts ans for the
noncoliform bacteria strains that were producing positive reactions in the
broth cel 1 s. Based on these results, it was determined that the proper opera-
ti ng procedure i s to use the m111 i vol t output of the buffer cel 1 s to determine
the presence of col i form bacteria and to use the br •^th cel 1 s mi 11 i vol t output
results to determine the initial tolifonn concentrations. As an example, if
the broth and buffer cel 1 s showed posits •ae results, the time required for the
broth cells to show a 200 my change would be plotted on the calibration curve
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to d^!termine the initial coliform concentration. In all instances, this
additional criterion was sufficient to allow for differentiation between coli-
form and nancoliform samples. !'onsequentiy, the reconfiguration of the col'-
form sensor has been deemed a success in dealing with the problem of false
positi^^3.
One mad or problem that surfaced duwing test ' r^g of the coliform sensor was
th1et of i nternal bacte^ •i al contamination. Tie contami nat •^ on probi em was ev i -
denced by the fact that on numerous nccasi ons a sampl a whi ch was known to be
steri 1 e showed growth 1 n the nutrient cel 1 s . It was conc^l uded *.hat a si gni f i -
cant po pul ati on of bacteri a wes surviving the sensor' s normal steri 11 zati on
process and resided internally within the sensor at various times. Repeated
washing and flushing of the sensor with various bacteriocides red:red but did
not permanFntly eliminate the problem.
Presently, it is believed that the contaminatl ►►g bacteria have been
residing either within the sensor's pneumatic valve parts or inside the Teflon
lines leading to the cells. As the sliding parts of the valves began to wear
and their tolerance increased, small pools of nutrient and previous samples
were discovered within the valves. In many instances, the leaks were not
visible from the outside of the valves until the problem was well advanced. It
is also thought that a bacterial and protein matrix may have been built up
inside the sensor's tubing.
	 In either case, the proposed solution for the
contamination problem is a routine schedu,e of replacement for the coliform
sensor's internal parts.
	 It is believed that this action, along with close
monitoring of internal valve tolerances, would alleviate the contamination
problem.
I n con, unction with the samples mentioned thus far, more than 20 samples
of reclaimed effluent ware tested for colifonr ►
 concentrations. No positive
reactions were observed i n any of the reclaimed water samples . Correlating MPN
tests suostantiated the coliform results. It should be noted that the permis-
sible number of coliforms in finished reclaimed effluent is 2.2/100 ml while
the lower confidence limit for the coliform sensor is approximately 10/100 ml.
Mechanically, the coliform sensor operated very well during the test
period. The few instances of component failure can be attributed to the
sensor's age as it had seen more than 4 years of continuous service prior to
the test period. It is believed that the parts that failed did so because they
had reached the end of their useful lives. The following component failures
were encountered during the test period:
1. Several PVC fittings on Lhe hot water tank failed and were replaced
with stainless steel.
2. Two temperature control boards failed during the test period. In each
instance a single capacitor failed and was replaced.
3. Two electrodes began to give erratic readings and were replaced.
4. Several of the pneumatic valves began to leak fluids. In each
instance new bushings were installed and the valve fittings were
ready usted.
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Table 13 shows tt^e number of fal se positives which pccur-rPd during the test
peria±.
 The data show that oWt of 48 broth cell tests made with Reclamation
Pi ant effluent there were 8 false positive reactions. For the same samples there
were :-pro false positive fran the buffer cells. The results are even more
impressive for tho City of Palo Alto secondary effluent samples. Based on these
data, the broth /buffer cell configuration appears to have successfully resolved
the problem of fame positive reactians caused by noncoliform bacteria.
TABLE 13
COMPARISON OF COLIFORM FALaE POSITIVES
Reclamation	 Effluent	 Secondary
	
Effluent
No. of False
	 No. of False
Positives	 Reliability	 Positives
	
Reliability
Broth Cells
	 8/48	 83.3X
	
19/40
	 53.3X
Buffer Ce11s	 0/48	 100.Ox	 0/40	 100.OX
Ammonia Analyzer
The analyzer provided reliable data during the majority of the test
period; however, several problems did occur which hampered operation. One
problem wh ich occurred repeatedly was air bubbles blocking sample flow i n the
gravity feed system. This was determined to be a flaw in the dFSign of the
analyzer. The metricone motor failed in July 1980, as did the signal amplifier
unit. A problem with the colorimetr•ic system was found in February 1981. The
proper color change was not taking place in the flow system. The problem was
traced to the pN value of the sodium hypochl on to reagerK which was below the
acceptable range of 7-8. The pH was ad3usted upwards and the analyzer° cali-
brated. The procedure for preparation of the reagent was modifieC to verify
the pH of the sodium hypochlorite before preparing ^he reagent.
The analyzer is equipped with the WMS autostandardization system ;end was
automatically calibrated once each day. Because of the frequency ^' reagent
preparation,the analyzer was q^.ite labor intensive.
Conductivity Analyzer
The Beckman analyzer performed throughout the test period without any
significant problems. Periodically the flow cell was removed from the flow
system and checked for buildup on the cell wa11 s. The val ues were routs nel y
compared with the two conductivity analyzers in the laboratory at the reclama-
tion facil sty.
Dissolved Oxygen Analyzer
The Delta Scientific analyzer performed reliably throughout the test
period without any rma^or problemrs.	 One Teflon electrode membrane failure
occurred . The calibration of the analyzer was routs nei y checked usi ng a Hac h
wet chemistry dissolved oxygen kit.
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Oeionizad Water System
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The system rel i ab1 y ^rov i dad high quality del oni red water to the various
parts of the bA+IS. The one problem which periodically occurred aas bacteria
contamination i n the reverse osmosis storage tanks. As a resul t of this con-
tami Hatt on i t was necessary to son i ti ze tha entire systean once every 30 days .
The R060 rEVerse osmosis cartridge was found to have a useful lifa of 6 months
with the avail able tap water, This 1 s approximately one-half the expected
useful life.	 The recommended procedure for storing the reverse osmosis
cartridge during an extended shutdown period calls for shutting off the tap
water flow to the cartridge and placing it in a formaldehyde solution. This
procedure did not sae^n to work satisfactorily for the 2 week shutdown a+t
Christmas. It wins found that the best procedure was 1ao leave the tap water
flowing and run the effluent from the cartridge to the drain.
Data Acquisition and Report generation System
_^_____
Nuar4rous hardware failures occurred for both computer systems during the
test period. Some were hard failures and could easil y be traced to printed
circuit boards for the peripheral device control interfaces such as A/D, termi-
nals and the magnetic tape unit.	 In addition, one canp^uter memory board
failure occurred on i:he average of every 3 months. Other failures were inter-
mittent and could not be isolated to either software or hardware when one of
t+te computers would halt. On the average, one failure occurred every week that
resultrd in approximately 16 hours downtime, although normally 8 hours per week
can be expected.
Except for one software error in the NOVA 3D operating system that pro-
duced intermittent computer halts throughout the test period and was corrected
in February 1981, ail the failures could be traced to the hardware. A sub-
stantial number of failures were directly the result of poor electrical con-
tacts. This problem may have been aggravated by the instances of chlorine gas
entering within the WMS trailer when the blRF/PA had an equipment failure:. The
computer equipment is approaching the limit of its useful lifetime and can be
expected to fait more frequently.
Some downtime was associated with software development activities during
August 1980 anJ canno* be realistically charged to equipment availability.
Also, the failures in January 1981 were the direct result of the equipment
being turned aff during the last 2 weeks of 1980.
	 If these times are not
considered, the average downtime is reduced to 5.5 hours per week.
WMS Availability
i^lMS availability ( percent of time the subsystems /sensors operated on
demand) was monitored during the test period. The operating time and downtime
periods for each of these are summarized in Table 14. The downtime recorded for
each of the sensors/subsystems Includes actRiat repair times and downtime
attributed to waiting for necessary reagents or parts.
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TABLE 14
WMS AYAIUIBI^ITY/RELIABILITY
DOWN ERRONEOUS _
1MS TINE INKS)/ DATA INKS)/
_
OPERATING OPERATING (i<) TOTAL (Z) SIGNIFICANT
0.EPENTS TINE INKS)/ AVAILABILITY DATA INKS)	 RELIABILITY PR08lENH S1
Saiapl i ng
Systa^a 11/3931 94.7 246/3916 94.5 Periodic Plant
Process Upsets
Ca^puter
Syste^a 551 /4454 87.6 371 /3903 90.5 PM nttd Ci rcui t
Boats Failures
Biosensor 171/3633 95.3 110/3418 96.8 None
Cotifor^
Detector 171/971 82.5 0/88 ---- Contaw•ination
and Hardware
Failures
TOC 355/3553 90.0 148/3111 95.2 Failure of UY
Laiaps
Residual
Chlorine ^ 870/3672 76.3 1512994 99.5 Te^aporary
Unavailabili qr
of Reagent
Turbidity 1/3739 99.9 4/3737 99.9 None
D.O. 2/3729 99.9 2(1/3724 99.5 None
Aanonia 267/3324 92.0 448/3055 85.3 Pup and Valve
Failures.
Reagent
Probleas
Nitrate/ 3366/35A7 6.2 39 /221 82.4 Cadaiu^a Reduc-
Ni tri to ti on Systee
11x1 function
DH 3/3764 99.9 48/3744 98.7 None
Conduttirity 0/3770 IO0.0 3/3753 99.9 Nont
Teiaperawre 3P/3762 99.0 11/3719 99.7 Corrosion of
Contacts in
Socket
Hardness 84/3504 97.6 1249/3420 63.5 Interference of
Residual
Chlorine
^.^, ^_ _
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i^^ TABLE l^ (Continued)
'	 Sodiva 100/3689 97.3 259/35x1	 92.A Buildup of
Debris in Eltc-
trode Molder
6.C. 2613/3635 28.1 100/1022	 90.2 Colua^n Bleed 1n
Preparatory
i 6.C.
0. I .
Mater 271/5^t7 95.0 0/5282
	 ---- None
A.C.
Systes2 3/5832 99.9 0/5756
	 ---- None
MOTE:
1Coliton^ Detector Operations and Oowntiak ReporteA 1n Oays.
2A. C. Systs is a dual un1t, each independent of the other.
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WMS Reliability
Sensor/subsystem reliability ( percent of operating time the data generated
were valid) is summarized in Table 14. These values are calculated based on the
i number of hourly averages determined to be erroneous divided by the total
number of hourly averages recorder:. This calculation was made for each indi-
v9dual sensor/subsystem.
WMS Orations and Maintenance Cost Summary
This section deal s with the operations and maintenance costs for each of
the sensors/subsystems. This is intended to cover all consumables, hardware
and i abor required for 8 months of coati nuoc^s operation. Ti^ •^ s cost estimate is
based on actual expense3 incurred during the test period and as such may vary
depending on the age of the hardware. An additional goal of the program was to
detern:ine, whey possible, the life expectancy of the various subsystem. These
data where ava ; l able are reported in Appendix G.
The 0&M costs for the sensors/subsystems of the WMS are summarized in
Table 15. Extrapolatie^n or' these data gives a prod acted annual ObM cost of
E94,125.
The distribution of costs may be summarized as follows:
labor Materials Total
Operations
	
18.Ox 4.9X 22.9X
Maintenance	 57.6X 19.5X 77.1X
Total	 75.6x 24.4X 100.OX
These calculations are based on the detziled data contained in Appendix G.
Appendix G additionally contains a list of the recommended spares for each
sensor/subsystem.
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TABLE 15
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE COST OF
WATER MDNITOR SYSTEM
JULY 1, 1980 THROUGH FEBRUARY 23, 1961
1/	 Operations Maintenance Totals
Sampling System
Materials and Supplies S 340 S	 220 560
Labor 300 190 490
Computer System
Materials and Supplies 1070 2230 3300
Labor 4140 13600 17740
Biosensor
Materials and Supplies 180 240 420
Labor 450 2060 2530
Coliform Detector
Materials and Supplies 300 470 770
Labor 2900 3070 5970
Gas Chromatograph
Materials and Supplies 200 670 870
Labor 1380 4500 5880
TOC Analyzer
Materials and Supplies 790 940 1730
Labor 340 850 1200
Residual Chlorine Analyzer
Materials and Supplies 1480 1480
Labor 10 1370 1440
Turbidity Analyzer
Materials and Supplies 60 60
Labor 60 110 170
Dissolved Oxygen Analyzer
Materials and"Supplies 100 100
Labor 30 110 140
Ammoni a Mal yzer
Materials and Supplies 790 190
Labor 570 4320 4890
Ni trate/Ni tri to Mal yzer
Materials and Supplies 960 960
Labor 220 1500 1720
pH Analyzer
Materials and Supplies 50 50
Labor 60 220 280
Conductivity Malyzer
Materials and Supplies
Labor 110 110
Teiaperature Analyzer
Materials and S^ppli^s 130 130
Labor 20 110 130
i
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TABLE 15 (Continued)
^	 Hardness Analyzer
Materials and Supplies 1950 1950
Labor 140 1830 1970
Sodi ua^ Analyzer
Materials and Supplies 200 150 350
Labor 400 1890 2290
Deionized Water Syste^
Materials and Supplies 1370 1370
'	 Labor 240 270 510
General Lab Supplies 400 400
TOTALS 514,400 548,350 562,750
Prod acted Yearly OaM Cost = =94,125
1/ NOTE:
Labor costs of 537/hr. for engdneering; 527/hr. for all others.
2/ NOTE:
Includes operator tine for i^ple^enting new software.
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Summary
As previously mentioned, the purpose for developmental systems is to
identify problems before conrnitting to the design of an operational system.
1
	
	
The experience with the I ►MS has shown that the following will be key considera-
tions when building reliable and inexpensive operational systems:
1. The ideal sensor: is an electrode; can be located in the sample;
requires no reagents; is not suhject to interference Iran other con-
stituents in the sample; is fail-safe; i.e., it fails in a readily
identifiable manner; is easily maintained; is rugged; has proven
reliability in a variety of applications; resists foulsng by solids or
grease; is stable for long periods without calibration; does not
require sample preconditioning, i.e., filtering, concentration, fixed
flow rate, etc.; does not require complex electronics for control or
signal conditioning; provides a direct continuous readout of a con-
trollable parameter. Most water quality sensors do not meet all these
specifications. Some conductivity cells and dissolved oxygen elec-
trodes which are available on the market meet many of these require-
ments.
	
host other sensors introduce complexities which must be
managed.
2. Colorimetric procedures and gravity flow through small tubing should
be avoided in unatten ded aution^ated sensor appl stations.
3. Operators should be trained to understand the significance of oath
measureaaent and the failure modes of the sensors. Competent vendors
will provide such detailed information on the characteristics of their
sensors. The comprehensiveness of the vendor's operating manual is
often a good indicator of the quality of the product.
4. Sensors utilizing proprietary reagents should be avoided unless a con-
tracted delivery schedule is prearranged.
5. The system design should provide fault detection, alarm, and alternate
operating modes for significant failure nodes:
a. Loss of sample.
b . Air i n sample (where i t interferes with the analyses 1.
c. Loss of sensor sensitivity, i.e., reagent, sample, etc.
d. Filter plugging.
e. Erroneous data.
6. Automatic standardization is a necessary requirement for unattended
operation of cost chemical sensors.
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7. Computer systems hardware and software should be provided with error
detection and correction capability. The ability to detect and cor-
rect single bit errors in the computer main memory can substantially
increase reliability.
8. Direct memory access or high speed I/O channel programs should be pro-
vided when communicating with other computer systems. This will allow
data to be transferred directly into main memory rather than a less
reliable transfer by an applications program via a low speed device,
i.e., RS232.
9. dial-up/auto-answer communications provide the capability !fir remote
failure diagnosis. Troubleshooting thereby can be accomplished with-
out specialists being retained on-site.
DATA PROCESSING
In addition to the real -time data display and trend plotting , the EVE
report generation system has data processing capability far a lognormal distri-
bution analysis and a linear regression analysis. A lognormal distribution was
chosen to interpret the data obtained from monitoring based on the study per-
formed by McCarty, et a1 , at Stanford University (reference 31. The Stanford
study evaluated parameters for several probability models using various sets of
organic and inorganic concentration data from Hater Factory 21 1n Orange
County, California. Models for noraal and lognormal probability distributions
were selected for analysis because they produced reasonable data fits and
provided ease of statistical interpretation.	 It was concluded that the
lognormal distribution adequately represented the results at least 92x of the
time and thus provided an adequate description of the probability for organic
and inorganic materials at Water Factory 21. (The logncrmal distribution was
rejected for only ammonia and conductivity.)
Verification of the validity of the lognormal distribution is provided in
the Stanford study, and no attempt was made to consider other probability
models for this study. The lognormal distribution has a strong theoretical
justification based on the assumption that fluctuations are proportional rather
than additive. The chi square statistic was tie*.ermined for each parameter as a
method to evaluate the validity of the lognormal distribution and determine if
the data were normally distributed. The results indicate a high correlation
exists for mast parameters.
A linear regression anal;, ;is was performed on all monitored data to
evaluate the relationship beta•^e°. parameters across the reclamation plant and
among processes.	 The least- square line obtained by the linear regression
allows a determination of the standard error of estimate and the coefficient of
correlation and thus provides a means of evaluating the direct dependence of
the variables.
Characteristics of the Lognonna^l Distribution
No naally distributed data will plot as a straight line on probability
paper if the ordinate scale is arithmetic, while lognormally distributed data
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wil' plot as a straight line if the ordinate scale is logarithmic.	 Normal
distribution is one of the most important examples of continuous probability
distribution and is defined by the following equation (reference 6):
i
i
v^F
here v • mean. v =standard deviation, and X is expressed
in standard units with Z • (X-u )/a
In such cases, Z is normally distributed with mean zero and ^ariance 1. A
graph o^ the standardized nonual curve is shown bet ow wi th the areas included
between Z = -1 and +1, Z -2 and +2, and Z -3 and +3 as equal to 68.27X,
95.45X, and 99.735 of the total area under the curve which is one.
In order to analyze a set of data, the average and standard deviation of
the logs are determined by common statistical procedures. The average so
obtained represents the intercept, and the standard deviation represents the
slope of the regression line for the lognormal distribution.
Computer plots of these results were generated for each parameter and for
each period of interest. A representation of a typical result is shown in the
following figure. The ordinate presents the l09 over the data range and the
abscissa presents the percentage of time the total population was less than the
measured value. The Percent of Time Less Than corresponds to the probability
of occurrence for a measured value. The data range represents the daily
average obtained from the hourly average which was determined from sample rates
of 1 minute for all measurements with the exception of the G.C. and biomass
measurements, which were recorded once each hour.
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It should be noted that in the heading, on the following figure, the reclama-
tion pl ant influent (Palo Al to final effluent) is sample source ^2 and not ^1.
This is because prior to this test period, sample source ^1 was primary
effl cent, and the aeration tank was not a sampling point. Since a large amount
of data had been collected and stored on computer tape, it was decided to teavr
the Palo Alto final effluent as smnple source #^2 so as not to hinder statis-
tical analysis of the historical data.
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The Z-score is alsn shown on the abscissa for comparison. The 50^ or zero
value for Z represents the gee^etric mean. This plot is a good example of the
waterfall decrease in the dependent variable across each process and readily
shows the range of data for the report period.
The normal distribution function Q(x) is defined Dy Hasting's best
approximate equation (reference 7),
^ x=/ZZ(x)=^
Q(x) ' Z(x)[brt + b=t= + b^t^ + b.t` ; bst']
t• +^
p • .231642	 b^ = 1.78148
b: • .319382	 b• _ -1.82125
b: ^ -.356564	 bs	 1.33027
where Q^x) = area under the standardized normal curve from 0 to +Z
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F	 The Lest for normality or goodness of fit is based on the X 2 (chi square)
distribution at the 95^ confidence level for 2 degrees of freedan,
x: • .5.99 (based on Z being a function of v and o)
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to • observed or actual frequency
t^ • atiwted frequency based on a
nonMl dlstribution
The chi square statistic has been calculated for each parameter at each
sample point to evaluate the goodness of fit to the postulated lognormal dis-
tribution. There is only one chance in twenty of chi square exceeding 5.99 if
the data are normally distributed. Thus, the lognormal distribution model may
be reiected wits. 95Z confidence when the value exceeds 5.99. Much of the data
presented in this report is adequately described by a lognon^al distribution,
however, there are exceptions, as shown in Appendix D.
Characteristics of the Linear Regression
In a linear regression analysis, values of the dependent variable are pre-
dicted fran a linear function of the form
Where Y' is the estimated value of the dependent variable Y; the constant
a (referred to as the Y i ntercept) i s the poi ^^t at which the regression 1 i ne
crosses the 't axis and represents the predicted val ue of Y when X ^ 0; and the
constant a (usually referred to as the regression coefficient) is the slope of
the regression line and indicates the expected change in Y with a one-unit
change in X (reference 7).
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The regression method involves the evaluation of a and a in wch a way
that the sum of the squared residual is smaller than any possible alternative
values, i.e.;
(Y - Y' ) =minimum
where Y - Y'	 = residual or difference between the actual and
estimated value of Y for each case
The optimum values of a and a are obtained frdu
Z(X - 7[^(Y - ^	 NEXY - EX EYa^ _ ^.^.^..^. _
a. n Y - azx	 EY)(EXs) - ^tX^(tXY)
NEX= - tbX}s
The Standard Error of Estimate is a measure of the
prediction equation. It is the standard deviation of actual
predicted Y' val ues or
of ^ Standard Error =	
E Y - Y
accuracy of the
Y val ues from the
The Standard Error is interpreted as the "average residual"
'the linear correlation coefficient is the ratio of the explained variation
to the total variation or
^ ^ ,ex^ lain^ed variat o = a(Y,^,_^rst -^i
Lotal--rartat on	 ^ ELY - Y}s
where Yest = estimated value obtaio^^u F- •^',^a 1 inear regression
1^ =average of dependent var ^ r:bl ^:
Y = dependent variable
and is determined by
r^^
where m =slope of regression line
ex =standard deviation of independent variable
ey = standard deviation of dependent variable
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Results of the regression analysis fir the report periods are presented in
Appendix A. Linear (Y 	 a + a X), parabolic (Y = a + a X + a X ), and loga-
rithmic (Log y 	a + a LogX) regressions were parforncd for each parameter
across each process and across the reclamation olant. Results indicate that
1 inear and logarithmic regressions generally prc.^ide a good prediction for the
downstream parameter.	 In some cases, particularly for the halocarbons and
total organic carbon, the togarithaaic regrtssion produced a scptsrior improve-
went in the correlation coefficient co^apared to the linear and parabolic re-
gressions.
A typical examRle of a statistical sun^nary and regression analysis is
shown in fables 1^ and 17. The monthly average is determined from the hourly
averages. The daily average variation is the standard deviation of the daily
average3. T"n: aourl y avarage variation i s the standard dev i ati nn o f the Mount y
.	 averages. The percent re^aoval is determined from
Z removal = T - 0 x 100Tr
—T
where I =influent value
0 =effluent vat ue
for sample source I to ^ across the p1 ant. The percent removal across each
process i s deternii ned from
x removal = ( I - 0)process x 1009;
TI ='Uf'pl ant
wr ere ^ ( I -0) pl ant = meas^sr =ed concentration r-amov a1
across the plant
(I-0)proccess = measured concentration removal
across the process
In this manner, the removal efficiency of each process can be cdnpared for the
plant.
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RECLAMATION PLANT/PROCESS PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This portion of the report vas originally intended to describe the steady-
state performance of the plan*. beginning in July 1980 through the end of February
1981. As shown in Table 18, the reclamation plant influent, effluent from the
secondary treatment process, changed during this period from that for which the
reclamation plant was originally designed; i.e., activated sludge to fixed-film
reactor (deep trickling or roughing filter)/nitrification/dual-media filtration.
These changes were in the process of stabilization for much of the summer of
1980. Also, once stabilized, these changes had a substantial effect on concen-
tration levels of certain water quality parameters in the reclamation plant
influent.
Thus, in order to provide the desired steady-state performance data which
are representative of plant capability, the results of two different periods, A
and H, are presented. Plant and influent processing during these two test periods
is shown in Table 18. In some respects, period H, even though only a
1-month period, may be more representative than period A of conditions normally
present in tertiary treatment. The configuration differences of these two periods
are summarized below:
Period	 Period
I nfl vent Processing	 A	 H
Activated Sludge	 X
Fixed-Film Reactor/ 	 X
Nitrification/
Dual-Media Filtration
Granular Activated Carbon
New	 X
Exhausted	 X
Chemical Clarification
pH 9.5	 X
pH 11
	 X
Presented below are plant and process inpr.+t/output data for periods A and
H, plant and process availabili^jr and 08M costs as measured for the 8-month
period beginning July 1, 1980, through February 28, 1981, and plant reliability
for the two p est periods.
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Input/Output
Figure 39 shows the location of sampling points in the process stream and
the sampling schedule. Plant influent and effluent concentrations for the two
`	 test periods are summarized in Table 19. It should be noted that for period A,
the pH of the influent was significantly lower because of nitrification at the
city plant.
The percentage change in concentration across each of the processes is shown
in Table 20. The change in a parameter as the water flows through each process
can be followed horizontally, from left to right, for both test periods. Large
negative values indicate that the process caused a significant reduction of this
constituent. The overall effectiveness of each of the processes can be fudged
by examining the numbers vertically. It is readily apparent from this table that
the chemical clarification and activated carbon sorption processes had the
greatest influence on changes in water quality.
The results of a statistical analysis of process performance are presented
for each WMS parameter in Figures 40 through 59. The upper graph compares plant
input to output for the two test periods based on a lognormal distribution model
and a + 3Q data range (99.7% of the data). The plot also shows results of
measurements made on primary effluent during the H test period, thus providing
a graphic illustration of total treatment results beginning with settled raw
wastewater through secondary treatment and, finally, through tertiary treatment.
Additionally, comparison of the reclamation plant influent data for the two test
periods shows the Cifferences in performance of the secondary processes in each
of the test periods.
The data displayed in the bottom graphs show process performance and were
developed by a linear least-squares fit of each process output • s a function of
plant influent concentration based on a log-log model; i.e., ^ q 0 ^ m log I +
b. The results of this analysis are plotted in teens of percent removal and
output/input for the influent concentration rang e
 indicated by the above
1 ognor^nal distribution . T'he resulting curves allow the reader to follow a
parameter through the plant (sampling points are consec:rtively numbered) and
determine the cumulative contaminant removal as water progressed from process
to process.
Figure 40, for example, shows in the upper graph the statistical distri-
bution of the measured total biomass in the plant influent and effluent for
test periods A and N. Total bianass in the primary effluent is also shown.
The plotted curve illustrates how often the measured data were less than a
particular value. Ideally there were an equal number of data points above and
below the 50x point which is thus the mean of the data population. The varia-
tion of the data is reflected by the slope of the curve, where a horizontal
line indicates that there was no variation. As a further illustration of the
interpretation of these plots, the lower graphs in Figure 40 show the contribu-
tion of individual processes to contaminant removal. T'he period A results
showed, for example, that oast all the biomass in the influent was removed in
chemical clarification, whereas the subsequent process, mixed media filtration,
introduced additional biomass into the water stream, irdlcating that bacteria
are growing and being continually eluted from the filter media.
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TOTAL 8I0lNSS ^e/rt
YIABL.E BIOWISS •C/I^1
TOTAL RESIDUAL CHORINE Nlt
TURBIDITY nA/L
OISSOLYED OXY^N ^BIL
TOTAL ORGNIC CAR80N N,/T
A!lONIA M/t
NITRATE / NITRITE y/T
pN pll
COImUCTIYITY 1^q/o
iIARONESS ^/t
SOOIUN w/T
^ETHfLFJ1E CHORIDE Y9/T.
1.2-DICHONOF,THYLENE H9/T
CHOROFORII yp/1
1.1.1-TRICILOROETiIANE ^q/1
BROIEaOICt^ORO^ETFIANE 1p/1
TRICHOROETHriENE yq/j
OIBRO^OC?A.OROIETINNE yq/1
BR^FORN 1p/1
TRIFIAl0^ET11ANE5 }y/T
TOTAL FMLOCAR80NS p9/1
1.7
EFFIUEKT
0.2 -87.2
0.4 0.1 -84.0
3.S 1.7 -53.0
1Z.9 4.4 -65.8
S.8 6.0 2.4
9.4 3.6 -62.2
2.4 1.3 -43.S
=ENSOR 18
5.6 6.1 8.S
233. 1312. 6.4
269. 3'17. 21.3
158. 153. -3.2
3.1 2.9 -6.7
I6.7 10.0 -40.4
0.0 . 0.0 7.0
11.5 23.1 100.4
1.S 3.4 125.1
13.7 le.z 3z.7
1.S 1.8 19.9
7.4 12.9 73.9
O.0 0.0 0.0
33.4 57.0 70.6
62.1 7'7.4 24.7
H
13.8 2.4 -82.4
3.1 0.2 -92.9
9.S 1.9 -79.9
18.8 2.9 -84.4
13.8 3.3 -76.4
18.7 16.4 -12.I
r aN uNE
1.0 7.2 2.7
1466. IS60. 6.4
367. 296. -19.5
51.6 3.6 •93.0
10.5 20.8 98.6
0.0 0.0 O.0
24.5 4.9 -79.8
21.8 1.3 -94.2
3.7 l.z -67.0
20.8 1.S -92.7
1.S 1.1 -29.0
1.7 1.3 -21.6
31.1 8.3 -73.8
191.0 ^.4 -79.9
TABLE 19 PLANT PERFORMANCE FOR T1N0 TEST PERIODS(GEOMETRIC ME/1N)
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TABLE 20 PROCESS PERFORMAN ;E ROR T1N0 TEST PERIODS
(GEOMETRIC MEAN)
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The computerized data analysis from which figures 40 through 59 were con-
structed is included in Appendix O.
Table cl shows the r:sults of a test to determine whether process perform-
ance can be reliably described, as above, oy simple statistical procedures;
i .e., by the mean and the standard deviation. Val ues
 of chi square are shown
for the 1 ognormal data di s*ributi on model . If the data for a test period fi t
the assumed model, a value of 6 or less will be obtained in 19 of 20 trials
(test periods), thus, the model may be re3ected for values greater than 6 with
at east 95x confidence.
Table 21 shows that these vat ues ranged from near zero, indicating a near
perfect fit of the data to the model, to 66, indicating an extremely poor fit.
Over half (57 percent) of the measurements had chi square val ues of 6 or 1 ess.
The parameters which most consistently showed normality were: methylene
chloride, total halecarbons, viable biomass, conductivity, hardness, trihalo-
methanes, chloroform and pH. Total biomass, ammonia and TOC showed a pro-
no^nced change in normality between the two test periods.
It is proposed that the chi square val ue may reflect process stability;
i.e., a high value preceded by a low value in the water treatment process train
indicates that this process is susceptible to random and unexplained upsets.
On the other hand, a low val ue preceded by a high vat ue shows that the process
is tolerant to influent upsets. Table 22 shows the number of parameters which
had a significant change between the influent and effluent of processes.
Chemical clarffica^ion followed closely by ozonation generally reflected a
greater stabilizing effect whi 1 e CAC seemed to have the grEatest tendency for
unexplained upsets.
A consistently high chi square value may indicate that this particular
water constituent or its sensor is inheren*,1y unstable. Only one measurement,
trichloroethane, failed to show any lognormal distribution characteristics. On
the other hand, if the chi square values were always low, say less than 1, the
data may be "too good" any+ the responsiveness of the sensor might be suspect.
Such consistently low values did not occur.
The following summarizes significant plant characteristics reflected by
the data :
1. Influent Processin . : The
s u ge	 xe -film
resulted in a significan
many contaminants.
2. Chemical Clarification:
change in secondary treatment from activated
reactor/nitrification/dual-media filtration
t reduction in reclamation plant loading for
a. V^ en operating at pH il, essentially all floe biomass is removed in
the sludge and/or by ct11 iysis (disintegration at high pH). Bio-
mass removal cvas less effective at the lower pH of 9.5 in period H
where aboat 5O^ was removed.
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^ TABLE 22
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN
NORMAL DISTRIBUTION ACROSS PROCE5SES
NUMBER OF PARAMETERS
MORE LESS
^^ NORMALLY NORMALLY
DISTRIBUTED DISTRIBUTED
PHYSICAL/ PHYSICAL/
CHEMICAL/ CHEMICAL/
BIOLOGICAL BIOLOGICAL
SENSCftS	 GC SENSORS GC
SECONDARY 4	 1 1 3
(PERIOD H)
CHEM CLAR/RECARB 5	 2 1 0
(PERIOD A)
CHEM CLAR/RECARB 1	 4 3 1
(PERIOD H)
RECARB/FILT 1	 3 2 0
(PERIOD A)
FILT/OZON 2	 5 3 1
(PERIOD H)
OZON 3	 0 1 2
GAC
(PERIOD A) 2	 3 2 2
(PERIOD H) 0	 2 2 3
FILT/CHLOR
(PERIOD A) 2	 1 5 1
(PERIOD H) 3	 0 1 1
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b. The turbidity measurement indicates that only about 25x of the
suspended solids removed in the plant are removed by chemical
clarification. In light of the biomass data, which indicate that
a much larger portion of the suspended solids is removed in the
^_	 clarifier, this small decrease in turbidity is attributed to floc
carryaer. Experience with fouling of downstream equipment by
calcium carbonate deposits supports this interpretation.
c. More TOC was removed; i.e., 3 versus 1.5 mg/1, when operating at
the higher pH of period A (with aeration at pH 11, TOC removal
increased to 5.5 mg/1 during period G. The aerators were ndt
operational during periods A and H1.
d. The concentration of the trihalomethanes is increased. This is
probably due to the additional time that the chlorine is in con-
tact with organics in the clarifier. This allows more chlorinated
organic formation time.
e. Ionic activity associated with lime treatment increases the con-
ductivity. This suggests the possibility of controlling lime
dosage using a conductivity sensor rather than pH sensor for
operational reliability reasons; however, the durabilit y of the
conductivity probe in this environment has rat been tested. The
pH control currently used has been a consistent problem because of
pH probe fouling in the high solids environment.
f. An apparent pH anomaly was noted during period A. While the pH
was controlled at 11 in the flash mixer, the measured value in the
aerator sump tank dust ahead of recarbonation was approximately 7.
In previous test periods these two pH values have been nearly the
same. The noted difference remains unexplained.
3. Ozonation:
a. Ozonation results in a reduction in few of the measured parame-
ters . ( Presented here are the complete data col 1 ected during the
test period. There were times during this period when the ozon-
ator was not operating because of equipment failure.	 These
periods are known, and an analysis could be performed to quantify
the effect of ozonation by comparing ozonator operating data with
ozonator nonoperating data.
	
Because of time constraints, that 	 _.
analysis has not been done.)
b. The increase in turbidity after ozonation appears to be an
anomaly. This increase may result from entrained gases in the
effluent sample. If sa , they are very fine particles since they
are not visible to the naked eye.
It may be assR^med that turbidity is not a reliable measure of the
presence of suspended solids wherever entrained gases are intro-
duced into the process stream. Sample points 2, 3b, 5, and 6 may
thus be the only reliable points for measuring suspended solids by
turbidity since gases may essentially be r^ ^^ved in the preceding
process; i.e., clarification or filtration.
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If the ozonation effluent data are ignored, Figure 43 shows that
much of the work of removing particulate matter, at l east that
which reflects 1 ight at 25 degrees, is done i n the first fi 1 tra-
tion and not in the GAC as the data may seem to indicate. The
plant's experience with persistent fl ccculant carryover from the
clarifier with the accompanying calcium carbonate deposits on
downstream equipment may support this interpretation of the data;
e.g., there is no significant decrease in turbidity (suspended
sniids) before the initial filtration and the decrease in organic
material (TOC and Biambss) in the chemical clarification is offset
by an increase in calcium carbonate precipitant.
4. Mixed Media Filtration:
a. Biological growth in the first filtration step results in an
increase in biomass in downstream processes.
b. The first filtration step provides the largest portion of the
plant ' s turbidity removal. As discussed previously, this removal
is largely floc carryover from chemical clarification.
c. The addition of dual-media filtration in the secondary plant
(period A) reduced the amount of solids in the reclamation
influent and thus substantially increased the time periods between
backwashes in the reclamation plant filters.
5. Granular Activated Carbon:
a. A reduced level of many contaminants is characteristic of water
processed by GAC, when its useful life is not exceeded. 	 The
virgin carbon used during period H resulted i n a pronounced reduc-
tion in most organic materials. The exhausted carbon in the
system during period A was saturated resulting in an increased
rather than a decreased concentration for many of the measured
trace organics.
b. All halocarbons are reduced in new GAC except methylene chloride,
which is produced. In contrast, methylene chloride was removed by
exhausted carbon during period A.
c. Most halocarbon concentrations were increased by GAC processing in
period A because the carbon had been previously saturated at
levels higher than the period A influent levels.
d. it is common to find biomass elution from GAC especially un^^r
favorable growth conditions; i.e., high dissolved oxygen, pH < 11,
no ozone. Some growth rss apparent during period H. Promoting
biological growth in the GAC may extend its useful life (reference
4).
e. Most of the plant's ammonia removal occurs in the GAC probably by
biological activity; i.e., by nitrification.
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f. Mean TOC removal varied from 7.7 mg/1 (0/I of 0.29) for new carbon
in period H to 2.6 mg/1 (0/I of 0.60) for exhausted carbon 1n
period A. The TOC removal in period A is attributed to biological
activity. In the adsorption operating mode, new GAC may be more
accurately c`. .racteri zed as a constant TOC quantity removal
process rather than as a percentage removal process (note the
negative slope in Figure 42 , period H, sample source 5). A
differerrt performance characteristic is obtained in the biological
mode of period A.
g. Stanford University's Civil Engineering Department has conductad a
test program to characterize activated carbon performance with
operating age (reference 5). Composite samples were continuously
collected for a period of 7 mor>ths (test period C) with the SCYWD-
WRF/PA operating with three parallel carbon columns: The first
containing virgin carbon, the second containing regenerated car-
bon, and the third containing exhausted carbon. Composite samples
of the i nfl uent and the effluent of each col umn were periodical 1 y
analyzed ( usually once a week) for various organic compounds to
determine the change in carbon r^noval performance with time.
These data are presented in Appendix E.
Included with the Stanford data in Appendix 2 are comparable WMS
measurements made during the same time period. However, the WMS
data were taken at a point after of the_mixing effluent of the
three columns.	 Thus, an average of the Stanford effluent data was
canputed	 to	 provide	 a	 data	 comparison which should	 be	 valid
assuming	 equal	 flow through	 each of the three columns	 and good
mixing ahead of the sampling point.
A least-squares fit of the Stanford data for two of the measure-
ments, TOC and chloroform, is shown in Figure 60 , where perform-
ance is plotted as a function of age.
The data for chloroform indicate an effective opera^,;ing life of 77
days with an adsorption capacity of 0.066 aig/gm carbon at 13.8
g/1. This value is coc 'tent with previous test results with
virgin carbon (reference 4). As indicated by the data in Appendix
E ^ the GAC performance for chloroform is typical of the other
volatile organics.
The Stanford data for TOC indicate an effective operating life
approaching 179 days indicating an adsorption capacity of 63.2 mg
TOC/gm carbon at 8.5 mg /1. However, at about 130 days, a dis-
continuity in the data indicates that action of biological growth
on the carbon reached an equal ibrium for the renialnder of the test
period wi th a TOC rural of about 5600 gms/day (0.28 mg TOC/gm
carbon/dam► ) .
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Better TOC removal by biological activity has been measured during
previous test periods. During test periods F and G where the
aerators were operating and the ozonator was rat operating, over
50x better TOC removal performance in the GAC was indicated
(reference 4). These results wggest that conditioning the infl u-
ent to the GAC can have a significant influence on TGC removal
perfo nnancE and, thus, on carbon regeneration costs. These costs
are discussed in a later paragraph. 	 -
Plant/Process ^^!ailabilit
Plant and process availability (percent of time the plant/process operates
on demand) was monitored during the Leif period. The ob^ective of operating
the pi ant continuously for the 8^month (5832-hour) test period was met except
for 69 hours when plant influent was unavailable, and when plant equipment
failed. The operating time and downtime-for-repair periods for each of the
processes are sumnari zed in Tab1 a 13 . Equipment failures experien,:ed during
the 8-month test period resulted in an estimated 20 days annually when the
plant would be unable to deliver product; i.e., reclaimed water.
Included in this analysis is consideration of product storage capacity.
Plant shutdowns of 1 ess than 8 hours were not recorded as plant downtime s1 nee
reclaimed water could be dell^rered at the operating flow of 0.066 m /sec. for
up to 8 hours from the 1843 m effluent storage tank.
The individual processes did rat have the capability to continue process
operations when equipment failed because there was negligible intermediate
storage. Therefore, the downtimes recorded for each of the processes are
actual repair times. However, in many cases equia ►^ rnt failures did not result
in plant shutdown because the capability to ;pass nonoperating processes was
afforded by plant design flexibility.
The problems necessitating process equipment repair are outlined in
Appendix C. There were three predominant problems:
1. Calcium carbona*.e encrustations on equipment causing pump malfunctions
and scale buildr^^ on the inside walls of piCing, thereby reducing flow
capacity.
2. Plumbing failures within the o^onator.
3. Carbon furnace equipment component failures. Carbon was regenerated
Fran the unused tower during the test period. The operator efforts
required to do this were quite intensive. After complete regeneration
of this tower, it was decided to cease any further regeneration. This
decision was based on labor requirements and the fact that Stanford
University's research involveA long- term sorption characteristics of
activated carbon without regeneration.
the increased labor was due primarily to carbon furnace failures which
included ^ameing of 1) the dewatering screw, 2) the horizontal feed
sere++, 3) the carbon drop chute, 4) the outlet at the base of the
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T^IBLE 23
AVAILABILITY OF
PALO ALTO RECLAMATION FACILITY
.	 JULY 1, 1980 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 1981
ESTIMATED	
_
OPERATING	 DOMNTIME,	 AVAILABILITY,	 YEARLY OOMNTIME,
TIME, HR.	 HR.	 x	 DAYS
CHEMICAL
CLARIFICATION 4,993 654 88.4 43
RECARBONATION 4,825 91 98.1 7
OZONATION 4,160 ^ 1,217 77.4 83
MULTIMEDIA
FILTRATION 5,324 0 100.0 0
CARBON
SORPTION -f 5,324 0 100.0 0
CHLORINATION 5,324- 0 100.0 0
COMPUTER 5,324 81 98.5 6
PLANT
(PRODUCT DELIVERY) 5,455 308 94.7 20
NOTE:
I. CARBON REGENERATION FURNACE 'rIAS NOT OPERATED DURING THE TEST PERI00.
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carbon furnace as it enters the quench tank, and 5) the bottom of the
spent carbon storage tank during carbon transfer. Also, the burner
temperature control sensors malfunctioned quite frequently which
resulted in improper temperatures within each hearth of the multiple
hearth furnace. The operators spent considerable time uniamming the
previously mentioned problem areas, and the operation required closa
attention during the regeneration process. Miscellaneous breakdowns
included boiler breakdown, I.D. fan failures, and clogging at the
outlet of the quench tank which added to the problems. This necessi-
tated the discontinuance of further attea^pts m regenerate carbon.
Plant Reliability
Figure 61 illustrates the method of jetermining plant reliability. The
data distribution curve, Figures 40 to 59, at the MCL establishes the prob-
ab{1 ity ( reliability) that plant effluent will not exceed the MCL.
Plant reliability ( percent of operating time that the plant effluent was
within given limits) is summarized in Table 24. Some of these limits are illus-
trative only in that they are no± discharge limits on this particular plant but
are potential limits should the plant effluent be used for potable or
irrigation purposes.
Plant OSM Costs
The ObM costs of the plant during the 8-month test period are presented in
Tabl a 25 . Extrapolation of these data gives a prod ected annual plant produc-
tion cost of =311,400. Water production costs were 50.16 per 1000 liters.
The distribution of costs as determined from the totals shown in Table 18,
including all categories, may be summarized as foil ows
Labor Materials Total
Operations	 49.41 25.55 14.95
Maintenance	 22.57: 2.65 25.15
Total	 71.95 28.15 100.05
The labor costs shown under the subheading General Plant Operations in-
clude preventative maintenance on all equipment contained within the reclama-
tion facility. It also includes maintenance that require less than 4 hours of
effort. Operator process monitoring, filter backwashing, plant rounds keeping,
and miscellaneous water quality testing are included in this category. Plant
operators', electricians', and mecha^ ^s' labor constitutes the majority of the
cost in this category. This subhead.^g is to cover those undefinable labor
costs that could not be allocated specifically to a unit process.
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TABLE 2 5
OPERATIONS a MAINTENANCE COSTS OF
'	 PALO ALTO RECLAMATION FACILITY
JULY 1, 1980 THROUGH FEBRUAR1f 2a, 1981
ADMINISTRATION
OPERATIONS MAINTENANCE
	
LAB 3 ENGINEERING TOTALS
CHEMICAL CLARIFICATION
LIME	 519.290	 -	 532,890
LABOR ^	 -	 513,600	 -	 -
RECARBONATION	 650
LABOR	 -	 650	 -	 -
OZONATION	 3.960
LABOR	 -	 3,960	 -	 -
MULTIMEDIA FILTER:	 -	 -	 -
CARBON ADSORPTION	 -	 -	 -
ClR.ORINATYON	 580
CHLORINE	 58O	 -	 -
OQlPUTER	 13.770
LABOi	 13,770	 -	 -
6ENERAL PLANT OPERATIONS J	 155,740
ELECTRIC	 30,65Q	 -	 -
&AS	 2,360	 -	 -	 .
MATERIALS dSUPPLIES	 -	 5,440	 -
LABOR	 64,870	 -	 23.110	 29,310
TOTALS	 5117,750	 X7,420 5'23,110	 529,310	 5207,590
TOTAL WATER CCST ^ $0.16 PER M3 (50.60 PER 1400 GAL.
PROJECTED YEARLY 0 3 M CO57 = 5311,400
C^^';G' ►^ ^L PAGE IS
^ ^' F't: c.`' QUALITY
NOTFS
1. LABOR CCST OF 537/Nt. FOR ENGINEERING; fZ7/T#t. FOR ALL OTTERS. Q
2. CAR80N WAS NOT REGENERATED DURING THE TEST PERIOD.
3. INCLU!4E5 PREYENTIYE MAINTENANCE AND MINOR MAINTENANCE REQUIRING LESS
THAN FOUR HOURS tJIBOR.
D THE COSTS REPORTED HERE MAY BE UNIQUE TO TT1E EQUIPMENT 3 SYSTEM DESIGN
OF THIS PARTICULAR FACILITY. CARE MUST BE EXERCISED IN EXTRAPOLATING
TifSE COSTS TO OTHER SYSTEM DESIGNS OR DIFFERENT PLANT OPACITIES.
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These costs did not include carbon replacement/regeneration since
exhausted carbon was used throughout the test period. If carbon had been
regenerated, the costs could have increased significantly.
Figure 62 111ustrates potential water cost based on a 50.227 per kilogram
carbon regeneration cost and a TOC effluent upper 1 unit of 4 mg/1. The fl9 ure
shows the strong cost dependence on influent conditions and performance rel i a-
bility. For example, the water production cost presented above (50.16 per 1000
liters) would about double for plant influent conditions of test period A, if
99 percent reliability were achieved. For the lower quality influent of test
period H, the production cost could have more than doubled.
It should be noted that a significant but unconfirmed assumption was made
1n developing Figure 62; i.e.. the performance achieved by continuously regen-
€rated carbon , based on average carbon age existing i n the column, wi 11 be the
same as that obtained when the column contains all carbon of the same age.
This assumption allows the carbon performance of Figure 60 to be used in com-
puting continuous regeneration rates. The linear decay in performance seems to
substantiate the assumption; however, the resul tang computed costs should be
considered approximate until actual tests confirm the postulated performance.
The sudden tail-off of the cost curve for period A occurs at about 50i:
reliability below which steady-state biolo4ical growth ^ the carbon maintains
performance without the necessity of carbon regeneration.
It is significant to note that if over 50Z reliability is to be main-
tained, costs will be incurred which will significantly increase the cost of
water production.
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SECTION 4
FUTURE APPLICATIONS
A primary responsibility of the Santa Clara Valley Water District is to
insure an adequate quantity and quality of water supplies for Santa C1arr
County, California. The existing needs are met from local and imported sup-
plies. Local supplies are from the natural yields of the County ' s three inter-
connected wbbasins and the yields of the mayor tributary surface drainage
areas into District reservoirs. Water is imported into Santa Clara County from
the South Bay Aqueduct of the California State Water Pro3ect. In addition,
water is imported through the City of San Francisco ' s Hetch-Hetchy Aqueduct by
various cities in North Santa Clara Valley. Imported water is needed in Santa
Clara County even during an average rainfall year, and a new importation supply
from the Bureau of Reclamation San Felipe Division of the Central Yalley
Project is being constructed to fill this need.
The Santa C1 ara Valley Water District i s committed to developing a1 terna-
tive supplies including reclaimed water. There are, however, barriers to reuse
- principally economic and assurance of safety (i.e., water quality). The Palo
Al to Reclamation Plant and the NASA WMS have been crud a1 pro3ects for explor-
ing these farriers.
Early i n the Pal o Al to Reclamation Pro3 ect, the Santa C1 ara Valley Water
District concluded that on-line water quality analysis would be essential to
the wccessful marketing of high quality reclaimed water, and contacted NASA
for their help and expertise in this area.
It was felt that even though there are wet chemistry analyses available
fdr determination of water quality, these tests would be unacceptable because
it often takes days before the results are obtained, long after the water would
have been reused.
With the WhiS, the effluent quality can be monitored on a real-time basis.
If for any reason the effl vent quality deteriorates, then the effl cent ca ^ be
diverted to waste. The WMS also was helpful in evaluating reclamation unit
processes by monitoring quality improvement in etch unit process.. This per-
mitted evaluation of the effectiveness of each treatment process and unit
process economics. Results from the experiment indicate that such monitoring
of treatment plant effluents on a continuous basis can better enable treatment
plant operators to achieve optimal performance fran each unit process.
1
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6 SAMPLES/DAY	 52,000	 5260
(BASED ON 75 MAN-HOURS FOR
22 LAB ANALYSES @ S27/M-H.)
MINIMUM CAPITAL PAYOUT TIhlr ---
1 SAMPLE/DAY
6 SAMPLES/DAY
The long term future applications of automated water quality monitoring
appears bright but its immediate future is not well defined. Several factors
need clarification, such as, the legal aspects of "product tiabil ity" c►f re-
claimed water, and current EPA and DOH monitoring requirements for potable and
wastewater. Since the demand for potable water is continuing to increase and
the sources of pristine water are not increasing, it appears cert:^in that
wastewater will have to be reused. If water is to be reused, it is important
that its quality be assured on a continuous basis. Automation is the only
economically feasible (see cost comparison in Table 26) means of meeting such a
need. The use of continuous monitoring data from the WMS as control functions
for the treatment plant process control computer can result in a closed loop
control of the wastewater reclamation plant resulting in reduced chemical and
power usage in the various treatment processes. These benefits will be
optimized by the use of closed loop control. Estimated costs of a comparable
number of analyses by typical laboratory techniques are shown. These estimates
are based on the results of a telephone survey conducted by the Santa Clara
Val 1 ey Water District.
TABLE 26
ESTIMATED COSTS AND SAVINGS
FOR AUTOMATED INSTRUMENTATION
LAB	 WMS
CAPITAL COSTS, S
SENSORS/SUPPORT EQUIPMENT	 SAME
,AUTJMATION	 5150,000(COMPUTER, PUMPS, VALYES, ETC)
03M COSTS (ANALYSIS AND REPORTING),
1 SAMPLE/DA"	 5800	 5260
(BASED ON 30 MAN-HOURS FOR
22 LAB ANALYSES @ E27/M-H.)
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APPENDIX A
PRGCESS INPUT/OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS
FOR PART I OF THE TEST PERIOD
JANUARY 1978 TO SEPTEMBER 1979
APPENDIX A
PROCESS INPUT/OUTPUT CHARACTERISTICS
Two points sho^'ld be noted in evaluating the enclosed data, both of
which probably contributed to data. scatter:
1. Each point represents a daily average of 4 measurements of both
the process input and output taken at regular 6 hour intervals.
No compensation has been made for hydraulic lag. The lag would
have negligible effect on certain processes such as the carbon
towers where detention time is 34 minutes; however, data relating
plant input to output can have significant error during an in-
fluent change since the average detention time is 9-10 hours and
up to 24 hours is required to fully respond to a step change.
No attempt was made to edit data which occurred during upsets.
2. A faulty flocculation process control sensor resulted in pH below
the set-point. Subsequent analysis of. plant operating records
indicate that the data identified herein at pH 9.5 should be con-
sidered in the range 9 to 9.5 and data identified as pH it should
be considered in the range of 10 to 11.
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APPENDIX B
MONTHLY AVERAGES FOR PART I OF THE TEST PERIOD
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APPENDIX C
MATH MODEL
OF
SOLIDS 5NON-VOLATILE ORGANICS
IN EFFLUENT FROM
ACTIVATED SLUDGE PROCESS
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EQUATIONS FOR CALCULATING SOLIDS ANO ORGANICS CONCENTRATIONS
^	 IN EFFLUENT FROM ACTIVATED SLUDGE PROCESS
HOURLY CHANGE IN RETURN SOLIDS
	
R	
Ts Rana
	
R	 R/24
HOURLY CHANGE IN AERATOR SOLIDS WITH HOURLY FLOW VARIATION
- ^R
YQ ^ Si -Sc ^ + QRRR
	
Xa 	Xa +	 +	 - Xa 	1 - e -a
R
^.
SOLIDS IN CLARIFIER EFFLUENT
_ _ etc
Xc 	XaKe Y
WHERE, DETENTION TIME, etc
FOR PLUG FLOW
SOLIDS IN FINAL EFFLUENT
-ete
Xe
	Xc Ke Y
Vc
etc =
^6 ^ ^ Q Qw)
Q Qw
V	 c
^c	
n^c^ + ^-^T - eta 1 - e
FOR ote
 REPLACE Vc WITH Ve
 IN ABOVE EQUATION
HOURLY CHAN ►aE IN EFFLUENT TOC WITH HOURLY LOAD VARIATIO!^
m
Sc	 Si ^a - b
Q+QR
SI = ^i + S^ - Si 1 - e ^a
V
_ Q +QR
eta
 = eta ^*, ^- -eta 1 - e
	 a
R
FOR MIXED FLOW
C-2
WHERE THE FOLLOWING VALUES APPLY TO THE PALO ALTO REGIONAL WAFER QUALITY
CONTROL PLANT
Va = 7.2 MEAL
V^	 4.3 MGAL
VE
	0.738 MGAL
	 -
QR	15 MGD
QW	1.64 MGD
TS
	45,700 x 106 MG
S i -S^ = 50 TO 100 mg/LIT, TOC
Q	 15 TO 50 MGD
Y	 0.6 MG/MG B00 (REFERENCE 17) ti 0.6 MGiMG TOC
^,
^:>:
S'
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APPENDIX D
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS COEFFICIENTS
FOR TEST PART II
^- .^	 ^.. ..
^	 ...,*
_^
APPENDIX D
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS COEFFICIENTS
FOR TEST PART II
This section contains the results of statistical analyses of the WMS data.
Included are (1) the slope, intercept, and chi square for the lognormal date
^ 	^ distribution model, and (2) slope, intercept, and correlation coefficients for
process output as a function of input for linear, parabolic, and logarithmic
regression models.
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SAMPLE MONTML.Y ONE ^OCtY)=Ft2)
SOURCE AVERAGE SIGMA SLOPE INTERCEPT
TETRACHl,OROETMYIENE
1 3•S 2.0 0,2879E 0 O,a924E	 0
2 3.2 2,2 0.3207E 0 0•ooOSE	 0
S a,9 0.8 0,7044E • t 0.64A4E	 o
4 3.8 2.0 0.2918E 0 0,5269E
	 0
S 3.7 2.0 0.28d7f. 0 O.SO42E
	 0
6 3.3 2.i 0.29ae[ 0 0.462SE
	
0
METHYf.ENE CMI.ORIDE ,
1 21.b 17.6 0.323aE 0 0,1224E	 i
2 10.7 6.3 0.2^t98t 0 0,9b29E	 0
3 18•S 8.6 0.2639E 0 0,1213E	 1
q 10.7 6.5 0.2335E 0 0.1116E	 1
5 12.6 S.d 0,324SE 0 0.3001E
	 f
b 11.7 6.3 0.2718E 0 0.999SE
	
0
CH<.OROFORM
'1 12.0 3.6 0.1239E 0 O.fOt^E
	 3
2 22.5 14.2 0.2b26E 0 0.1263E
	 1
3 l3,3 r.2 0.11l^3E 0 0.1114E	 i
q 16.2 11,1 0.2413E 0 0.1137E
	 i
S 21.6 6,6 0.1344E 0 0.1303E	 i
L 24.2 7•S. 0.l34SE 0 0.1364E	 1
CNI
	
SAM^IE
SQUARE
	 SIZE
?7.0000
	
la
5.1429
	
14
2.3333
9,5714
	
1q
s.2es7
	
lq
b,23S3
	
17
2.5556
	
la
1.0000
	
it
0,0000
	
b
4,S714
	
14
1.0000
	
iq
0.9412
	
17
0,0049
	
14
4.1429
	
tq
5.6667
	
e
4.1420
	
l4
6.7103
	
1q
2.7059
	
17
LOG•NORMAt. DISTRIRUT10Ni SEP 3r 1900 TA SEP 30 4 1940
lrlrl •TRICHLOROETMANE
1 1.6
2 0•b
3 O,S
4 0,4
S 3.2
6 3.5
SROMpOI CMI.OROh1E THANE
1 15.3
2 t4.a
3 i9,r
q 21,1
S 20.2
6 20.1
EOF..
0.4 0.2030E 0 0.1774E 0 8,lllt 14
0.3 0.5686E • 1 0.2543E • 1 2o,S714 lq
0.0 0.0000E 0 0.0000E 0 24.0000 6
0.1 0.0040E 0 0.0000E 0 56.0000 iq
1.0 0.1684E 0 0.4833E 0 15.2857 lq
0.9 0.1206E 0 0.5298E 0 15.6471 17
b•4 0.2251E o 0.1137E i 5.4449 14
14.2 0.2335E 0 0.132AE 1 8.8571 l4
6.3 0.133E 0 0,12b9E 1 O,Abb7 b
9,0 0.3640E 0 0.11.94E 1 3.A571 lq
S.3 O.iSOSE 0 0,1285E 1 3.1429 14
7.0 0.2367E 0 0;1260[ 1 17.0118 17
D-2
L06•NORMAI. OISTR28UTIONt
	 SE► 3.	 19x0 TO SEP 30.	 1980
SAMp^E MONTM^Y ONE L06(1► )si(Z) CVI SAMPLE
SOURCE AVERAGE SIGMA 51.0IE INTERCEPt S^iUARE SItE
TRICNI,OROETNrIENE
1 1.7 0.9 0.1930E 0 O.lA33E 0 3.lit! fA
2 1.0 0.3 0.7301E • 1 0.4955E •1 6.0000 l0
3 0.9 0.3 O.bSSoE • i 0.312aE • i 0.0000 6
4 0.7 0.2 0.1530[ • 1 O.6o2aE '•2 38.^lS71 l0
S 1.7 0.3 0.7bOSE • 1 0.2226E 0 2.42l^• 14
6 i.d A.3 0.6430F. • 1 0.2623E 0 1.5294 17
OtaRONOCHLOROMETNANE
1 A.9 S . 3 0,2952E 0 O.AuabE 0 1.4444 lA
2 13.4, 7.6 0.2366E 0 0.1067E 1 6.7143 la
3 f0.3 S.S o,21^1E 0 O.obb2E 0 0.6667 6
4 13.7 7.3 0.2413E o O.l07aE t 0.2!157 10
S 9.3 2.3 O.l0A3E 0 0.0550E 0 4,5714 14
6 13.0 3.9 0.1348E 0 0.1109E 1 4.x706 17
eRONOFORM
4 0.1 0.3 0.1521E • 1 0.4065E •2 46.7143 ^	 t4
TRiMAI,OMETNANES
1 36.3 14.0 O.laaOE 0 0.1574E 1 x•1111 11•
2 60.4 37.7 4.2171E 0 0.1722E 1 8.x571 14
3 43.0 1s.7 0.1425E o 0.1612E i o.bbs7 e
4 51.1 25.0 0.1912E 0 0.1667E 1 0.21tS7 14
S 50,4 11.1 A.v698E • 1 0.1693E 1 4.5714 14
b 57.8 9,A 0.7591,E • 1 6.1756E 1 3.2941 17
TOTAL MALOCARIlONS
1 bo.e fa.9 0.1326E o e•i793E 1 i.40aa la
2 76.1 30.3 0.1625E .0 0.11~SoE 1 3.14?9 14
3 67.0 18.1 O.1l6AE ' 0 O.la19F, 1 2.3333 6
4 70.7 23.A 0.1335E 0 0.1^l29E 1 1.7143 10S 71.6 9.7 0.59011E • 1 0.11151E 1 0.2x57 l0
6 7x.2 11.3 0.6472E • 1 O.la!<^E 1 1.5294 17
EOF..
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CAS [NRO1'yiTOGRAPH RECRESSitN' ANAlYSiS FOR SEP 	 3. 1988 TO SEP 38. 1900
(	 FROM SAMPLE SOURCE I TO SAMrLE SOURCE 2
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS tY^AB ♦ A1^Ot)
CAL	 COtPOUND AO Al lTANDAViD CORK. fAl`r1.E
N0. ^ ERROR COEFF. SI23:
1. TE'TRACFIlOR0E1f1YLENE -e.ee33 l.e2r6 e.7142 e.921! 14
2. METftYLENE CM.ORIDE 7.383! 0.1983 3.3127 0.34e2 fi
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 0.0000 8.Oe88 e.eeee 8.e00e e^	
4. 2.2-DICNLOROETHYLEI^ O.eeee 0.0000 8.0800 •.8000 0
s. a+LeROFORri -1e.se12 2.ss4i 14.2211 e.sles 1i
F	 1. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE e.sr 19 e.1r55 e.2802 e.s256 1i
7. BROhgDICHLOROnETHANE 11.8x13 0.7395 12.1173 0.4427 li
•. TRICHLOROETHYLEt1E e.S4e3 0.3087 0.Il31 e.e228 li
!. D I BRO1'91CF4OROP'ETHANE e. 0894 0. S 119 6.4298 e. 4ei4 1 i
le, BJt01'1<1FORn •.e472 -8.1046 0.0649 0.9733 i
11. 1RIFtALOMETHANES 24.3235 e.217re 32.3869 0.4482 1i
12. TOTAL NAIOCARBONS i4.16e9 0.1626 31.4463 0.3309 ti
MRA80.IC CURVE FIT RESULT$ tY^Ae + AI^Ot + A2^00^2)
CAL	 COrPOUND M Al A2 tT)MiDARD CORK.
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACFILOROET^IYIENE -0.2133 1.3493 -e.eSrS 0.7026 0.9237
2. rETHYLENE CHLORIDE 4.IS67 8.61S9 -8.0898 5.3975 0.39x8
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 0.0888 0.eeae • 8.8808 8.N8e O. eeee
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE B.00ee 8.8808 0.00N 0.0880 O. veee
5. C1iOROFORM 31.3777 -4.4606 8.2424 23.73 1 0.6057
6. 1.1.1-TRICHIOROET1tANE 0.8004 0.9866 -8.2117 0.2Se2 0.6503
7. BROMDICHLORO^'ETHANE 48.SS44 -4.8778 8.I3r9 11.4388 O.S326
•. TRIC►1LOROETHYLENE 8.3153 e.sr9T -8.0636 0.1877 0.832r
9. DiBROrDCHLOROrETHANE 23.8442 -2.4709 8.1191 1.82a O.S742
18. BROPDFORn 8.0494 -0.2153 8.4531 8.864A 0.97'33
11. TRIHALOtETHANE5 28^.9r43 -6.4x32 8.1880 29.6396 O.S7S1
12. TOTAL NALOt:ARBONS 18x.1273 -4.3x41 8.0383 3e.C+693 0.3J12
LOGAR. ITFN'{IC CURVE FIT RESULTS tIOGCY]^Ae +AI^LOGCX])
CAL	 COrPOIAin A8 Al STANDARD CORK.
ND. ERROR COEFf.
1. TETRACHL^OETHYLENE -e.ISS3 1.2270 •.2923 e.639S
2. PETHYLENE CHLORIDE e.4a 14 8.4626 8. 20 13 0.563r
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 8.0088 e.eoe0 8.8888 0.0888
4. 1.2-D 1CHLOROETHYLENE 0.0088 0.8888 0.8888 e.e^e
S. CHI.OROFORn -0. 1944 1.3386 e. 1929 0. 7549
i. 2.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE -e.lSe6 8.3881 0.1234 s.664S
r. IUeonoDlCHLOROrfTHA ►+E e.55^ 0.6483 e.lese e.iss6
e. TRICHLORUETHYLEI^
-e.e6s2 8.S21T e.ers9 0.0320
9. DIBROnOCHLOROnETHANE e.616S e.Q28 0.1934 0.13x6
le. eROroFOan - 1.3453 0.2582 : 0.x440 e.eers	 -	 --
11. TRIHALOnETHANES 0.x312 0.6284 0.1765 0. 6113	 -
12. TOTAL HALOCARBONS 1.4753 6.2064 0.1483 0.5287
D-4
fM CiNIOMIT06RRtN REGRE=SION Af1A1.YSIS F'OR fQ 3. 1lN Ta S1Q 30. flee
FROM SABLE SOURCE 1 TO SA1ftE SOURC[ Z
LI1^AR CUA'VE FIT RESULTS (Y^Ae • A1rOq
CAL	 C01'1rOUNa M Ai eTA!(DAItD COA1R. eAl'rLE
NO. ERROR COEFF. SIZE
E1(E 1.71e1 e.7eSi 0.35i! e.7eM •
2. rtT1(YLEHE CILORIDE 2s.i4e7 ♦.2e4^ 11.e371 e.2lli
i. CAReOM TET1lACIiORIDE e.Oeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee •
^. I.2-at s.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee •
s. cHLOROFORn s.esr e.tcse s.le3l e.3ii7 •
i. 1.1.1-TRICi^OROETfMHE e.3173 e.le4a e.1o4T e. il2s •
7. eROroaICl+LOROr^Tr+AHE e.ielc i.s34► •.1n7 e.7s44 r
e. TRI e.37i2 e.25s1 e.e93e e.l34s •
!. at e.4eez e.ii47 4.9273 O.s 13s e
!e. eRa+oFORn e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eees •
11. TRIHALOPETIIANES 2.Te13 i.e le l e.26ee e.77a •
zz. TBTAL HALOCAReQ4S i:.S41 1 s.ece7 1i.491S e.ecsi •
NIRIMOL IC CURyE f IT RESULTS (Y^Ae • A I^0(• A?^00^12)
CAL	 CO^OIRID M A! AZ A'TAt16ARa CdiR.
MO. ERROR COEF'f .
1. 2.3i3i e.311S e.e43s e.3lie e.7eM
2. rE'THI^LEHE CHLORIDE 2?.e611 -/!.4777 e.Oe44 11.017f e.217e
3. cAReoH TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee
4. 1.2-x1 e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeed e.eees
s. a+LOROFORn sl.eell -s.»s9 e.42ee 2.l4S1 e.sess
i. 1.1.1-TRSC}1LORMTHAr+E e.28S4 e.1a(4 -s.eQ97 e.1e4s e.il3i
r. eROr10DIC1N.OROrETflikE 33.2ee3 -3.25l5 e. 12» 3.Sese e.e2sr
e. TRlua.oRt^THYLEHE	 ^ s.4321 e.2esi s.elae e.e93•e e.»4a
!. aleROnocHLOROrET►+w+E 17.t9a4 -!.cats e.eell x.7274 e.eirs1e. ea^FORrI s.eees e.eeee e.eeee e.eees e.eeee11. TRIHALO(7:T1iAl1ES a.4ns -3.ies4 e.ssn s.24s1 s.1174
12. TOTi1L HALOCARBOlIS ti.zele -e.e^1c s.eeel li.^t e.eti^
LOGARITHMIC CURVE fIT RESULTS (LOG[Y]^AQ *Ri^LOC[1(])
CAL	 COMrO1R(D M AI eTAt(DARa CORK.
NO. ERROR CQEFR.
1. e.277e e.t314 e.e36e e.7712
_. rETti11rLENE CI^ORIDE 1.4e21 -e.144e ^	 e.2639 e.32Se
3. CAReOH TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.evoe e.eeee
^. 1.2-D ICMILOROETN1fLElit e.eeee e.eeee s.eeae e. eeee
s. cHLOROFOan e.cs9e e.4123 e.elee e.s347
i.	 1.1.1-TRICl1L0llOET11AlE -e.3eT2 e.3e17 e.e764 e.7i347. eR01'OD1CIE.OROfET11Ali s. 27e4 e.7es2 e.e9ti e.7es7
e. TAICHLOROETHn.cr+E -a.^s4c e.s6c4 e.e41e e.l^ac
1. aleROnoc^+LaRaarET►w+E s.s2a1 e.e3e3 e.1nc e.47ie
!e. eAOroFORM e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee s.eeee
11. TRIrwLa+ETw^HES e.seet e.illS e.eees e.sa2
is. TOTAL HALOCARea(s i.nle e.e4e4 s.1.7c e.t3ie
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CAe CHROMAT06RMli REt
	
I ON ANALYS If FOR SEt 3. 1!M TD fEr =e. flee
FROM SiM'PLE SOURCE 1 TO SAl'PLE >;O11RCE 4
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS tY^AO ^ A1^
CAI..	 C017^OUIiD M Al =TRNDARD CORK. lAP'LE
NO. .ERROR COEFF. f12E
1. •.724e •.l17'e •.ieli •.rn i 13
2. rET11Y1.ENE t]1LORIAE 11.l7le •. 1lT4 3 . l7ei e.^ 13
f. CARBON TETRACliORIDt •.eeN e.eeee •.eeee •.eeee •
4. 1.2-DI •.eeee •.eeN e.eeee •.eeN •
3. Q•.OROFORtI -7.373! 1.le74 •.20e7 e.6251 IS
6. 1.1.1-T1tiCNLOROETIIANE •.3ee3 •.e2e3 •.1117 •.32e1 13
7. eROMDDIC1iLOR0 (gTlIiMR 17.e451 •. 1741 •.7111 e. 1217 li
e. TR1 •.4244 e.l7e! s.els! e.esle 16
1. ateROnoaaoROfellewE tl.liei •.1e34 6.!113 e.srn is
ie. eROnoFaen •.3ea - 1.3522 e.3l9s e.36se 6
11. 7RIHALOPe:THANES ^.620e e.260e 24.56 1! e. 1416 1i
it. TOTRL HALOCARflOM3 71.3316 ♦.e'a 25.17e5 e.e6e 1 1i
MwIeOLiC CURVE FIT RESULT• tY^Ae ^ A1wOt ♦ A2+g0a^2)
CRL	 COMrO1Ml M Ai A2 11gNDARD COIlR.
NO4 ERROR COEJ<F.
1. TETRiK14.OR0ETHYLEfE •.241e 1.41e4 -A.etS! •.37e1 •.133!
2. ME'MYLEi^E CHLORIDE l.i27Z e.4923 -e.ee68 3.1ZT3 e.3i1!
lt. CARBON TETRACM.QRIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.e^eee e.eeee e.eeee
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLEIE •.eeee •.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee
3. a^LOROFORn 22.644! -2.596e e. 1541 7.676e e.663o
6. 1.1.1-TR1ClIl.OROE11M1NE e.34s3 e.e79e -e.e131 e.111s e.334e
7. eR0("ODICtN.OROf 'ETFIAtE sz.43ei -4.4T3e e. 1331 7.ee14 e.43i3
e. TRI e.4e64 s.aee6 -e.ees l eels! e.e6ee
1. DILa11xe:T►+ANE is.2ee! -e.s4ie e.c2se i.e!!1 e.leee
ie. eROruFORn e.:^.47 -3.e1s1 6.!416 e. 3le6 s. 371e
li. TAIwiLOr+ETrw+ES iti.+^s! -1.1424 e.eeaz zz.4eee e.4213
12. TOTAL. 11ALOCAReO1lS 214.Ie11 -5.3332 e.e443 23.es!! e.3244
IACARITFMIC CURVE fIT RESULT>< (LOQY]^Ae M1^L000X])
CRL	 COI'1*OUND M Al lTpNDARL CORR.
NO. E>:ROR t:OEFF .
3. TETRAQ+LOROE?f11R.E1E -e.le2e 1.23q e.111• •.!677
2. M^"THYLENE CHLORIDE e.ee66 e.2ee5 e.2ell e.3ie3
_. caReoN TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.aeee e.eeee e.eeee
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETFIYLEIE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee
s. cr+LOROFOar+ -e.2c^r 1.21c1 e.l^ e.i31a
^. 1.1.1-TRIt::ILOROETFw+E -e.Ad47 e. ule e. Ier e.3432
7. eROPODIC11L^tt)tET11iM^ 1.1!32 e.es92 e.lil3 e.2129
•. TRI ♦.2241 e.alei e.s6e 1 e.e337
s. aleROnocHLOaarETwwE ^	 •.a62! e.e94s e.231e e.2666
ie. tROnoFOan
-i.eea -e.234s = e.e2e1 e.slla
I1. TRIHALOI6:TFIANES 1.5922 e.e22e •.Zel2 e.24s!
12. TOTAL HGLOCAR8^ON1; 2.em -e.17si e.leei e.uei
D-6
SAS CHROtWTOGRAPH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR SEP 3. 1988 TO SEP 3e. I98e
FROM SM'PLE SOURCE 1 TO SABLE S0^' :CE 5
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y•A8 + A1^4U
^ql COMROIiND A8 Ai STANDARD CORR. SEiI'PL.E
1+0. ^ ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. T^'Tk^HLOROETHYLENE 1.2896 8.7442 8.9736 0.7748 13
2. METI^YLENE CHLORIDE 7.5962 8.3829 7.3864 8.3847 16
3. CAR^1 TETRACHLORIDE 6.8888 0.8090 8.0808 8.8888 0
4. 1.2-DICHLuR0E1NYLElr'E 8.0008 0.0808 0.8080 0.8088 0
5. C1iLOROFORII 6.0647 1.2288 4.9828 8.6575 is
i. 1.I.I-TRIC ►i1,OROETHANE 3.1592 8.0713 0.8724 8.1465 16
7. BROPtODICHt.C^RO":'ETHANE 13.8779 0.3989 4.187E 0.5421 16
6. TRICHL` ,t^E7}ry'LFNE 1.5819 0.1837 0.2708 0.4839 l6
9. DIBROf:^t" ',ORO.IuTHANE 8.5981 8.8848 2.0740 0.4343 16
10. BROMOF<t:^i 0.0028 0.2614 0.0088 1.8840 Z
11. TRIHRLUt1£TN^t :i 29.6752 0.5283 9.1879 8.6843 16
12. SOTAL NM.^J;:AR80N5 ST.6s78 0.2163 8.8952 8.5449 16
PARA80L.IC CURVE FiT RESULTS tY•AO + Ai^Ot + A2^g0att)
CAL	 COf 'POtMD A8 Ai A2 STANDARD CORK.
10. ERROR CDEFF.
1. TETRACFK.OROETHYLENE I.269S e.76Z3 -e.8038 0.9736 O.T740
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 10.3133 -8.8578 8.8884 7.3227 8.4033
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 8.0090 8.8888 8.8880 8.8888 0.0000
4. f.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE 8.8888 O.N00 8.8090 8.8088 0.8090
5. CILOROFORn 20.1066 0.6272 8.8287 4.8918 e.6593
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHAtE 3.8727 -8.9415 9.2643 e.8581 e.231e
T. BROt10DICHLOR01'ETHANE 12.6160 8.5646 -8.8047 4.1BS5 8.9428
0. TRiCHLOROETHYLEHE I.3I30 0.3313 -8.8534 8.2673 9.4993
9. DIBROPIOCHLOROt£THANE 11.1539 -9.4266 8.8294 2.9388 9.46SS
10. BROI^FORM 0.0000 9.9998 8.8098 0.9138 1.0111
lI. TRIHALOMETHANES 29.7285 9.5255 9.8888 9.1879 0.68x13
12. TZITAL t1ALOCAR80N5 -6.Si84 2.5848 -9.9288 8.1296 8.6433
LOSARITHMIC CURVE FIT RESULTS tLOSCY]•AO fA1^LOG[X])
CAL
	
COtP01A1D At Al STANDARD CORR.
M0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACHI.OROETHYLENE 8.1692 e.T616 0.1136 0.8693
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 0.6890 0.3480 0.2836 8.3988
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 8.8980 9.8880 0.8000 0.8889
4. 1.2-DICFILOROETHYLENE e.0008 8.8809 0.8008 8.0800
5. CHLOROFORn 0.5675 8.6867 0.1097 0.5918
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 0.4838 0.8662 0.1534 9.2539
7. 6ROr'DDICHLOR01'ETHA18: e.82ZT 0.3969 0.1212 e.5390
8. TRICHLOROETHYLENE 0.1917 0.1424 0.8854 8.4911
9. DIBROMCHLOROPETHANE 8.8887 8.8870 0.097.? tl.4849
10. BROf10FORM -1.0403 8.6896 ,^ 0.0008 1,. 00N0
11. TRIHALOMETHANES 1.0151 0.4303 0.8843 8.6981
12. TOTAI.FIALOCARBONS 1.5057 8.1928 9.8547 0.5871
- -,^
D-7
_,^	
--..
^^
^^
CA= CHROI'9tTOCRAMI RE6R[SSION Af^MiLYa1a FOR aE >a i. 1!M TO ftP ie. l^r^ie
t:IlOt+ aArrlc aoluetE 1 TO rn^*Lt souRCti i
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESiJLT'a (Y•Ae + A 1 ^otl
CAL COblOUND Ae A 1 fTYiFIDARD Cwt . '!AI'rlE
NO. EA'll^t t:OEFF. eIZE
I. TernACHt.oaoer+n.n+c -e.aeri e.9rsr e.eer2 e.ern I.
!. rt'11YLENE CHLOR IDE Ie.t;pr e.es 13 t.2e 1! e. ee.e It
i. CAReON TETRACIILORID[ e.eea e.eeee e.eea e.eeee •
^1. I.2-DiCHIOROETf1Yl[TK e.eeN e.e7ee e.eeee e.eeee •
s. tS11.OROFORM 12.2eI1 O,rSAe s.lesi e.seir 1i
i. I.1.1-T1tICf1LOR^Tf1ANE i.srae -e.11is e.e22i e.Ii73 It
r. eROMODiCHLOROt$THANE 19.l2e1 e. 117e ..eir1 e.4.is is
e. TRIta+LOaoET1♦YLEHE i.ee.r -e.esei e.^92s e.iszr is
#. aleROnocHLOROr^T^ANt I2.3ees e.ez2s 4.oee t e.t2le ieIe. eROr+oFORn e.2a2e •:. i^zr s. ei 19 e.9aee i
11. TRIHALOnETHANES sl.esre e.112i le.e929 e.143e ti
12. TOTAL HALOCARetx+s es.Tes3 -e.ISee I2.29e! 0.2I^2 is
►ARAeOLIC t:URVE FIT RESULT'S tY^Ae • A1^0( ♦ A2+^OOpQ)
CAL COfl^OIRID M Al A2 :T^INDARD GORR.
NQ. ZRROR COEFF.
I. TeTTeACHLOa^T:+vt^ -e.^Ie^ I.23es -e.eoe e.eeit s.er4l
2. KTHYIEH[ CHLORIDE Ii.iees -e.ee76 e.ee33 i.2Ter e.ie3ii
i. caaeo,+ TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e..eeee
4. I.2-DI:.HLOROETHYLENE •.ease e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee
s. cHLCROFORn ti,eeae -e.s^e2 •.ease s.ua9 e.sise
i. i.:.i-TRICHLORacTxAHE s.rs7e -2.reea e.irsi •.rite s.siee
r. eRaroa IcHLOaonFT^r,E ir. i9sa e. s 1 ie -e. •eea ..arse e. ^q9
e. TRICHLOaoET?+YLEHE i. eaia e.e^ -e.eir, e.zyaa e.ISu
s. Dleaonocra.oRal^Twe+E e.zsis e.e,et -e.aais a.9c^9 e.19s4
ie. eAOraFORn e.isec -se.ss2e 2si.i2rr e.ecee I.eeee
11. TitiHALOr^TwiNES ss.s9ai -e.oe21 e.eei2 Ie.ee9s e.14sI
I^. TnT^AL HALOCAReoNS Is9.s9ia -2.isrs e.e,re ii.e»s e. 3^3I
LOMRITI^MIC CURVE FIT RfaULTB (LOCLY] •Ae M1^l.OttX])
CAI. COflO11^ID Ae Al aTANl?wWtD t:OItR.
NO. CRROR COEFF.
i. TEIRACHLOROE1flnENE -e.1s27' 1.12 a.1TB4! •.942!
2. MiTf1YLENE CHLORIDE e.elsl! e.lsal e.2iae e.stp
i. CAReOH TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.00ee •.ease e.eeee
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETf1rtEHE e.eeee e.eeee •.ease e ase•
s. cM.^oFORn eerie e.aii^ e.iiat e.siu
i. I.1. t-TRICHLOROEtka+E e.s^e9 -e.teei a. 113s e.]eri
r. eROnoolcHLORO^THAHE I.YiTe e.e9n e.er9R e..esa
e. TRICF^oROETf1Yi.EHE e.xse -e.eses e.erl l e. t'I2
9. a IeROrocHLOROnETwa+t i . fr2aZ e. es?2 e. i^+i e.2r»
ie. eROnoFOan -a.2s^e -I.a9s9 •^	 e.eics e.999^
t i . TR IHALOI"ET?IAlIE^ i . ie9e e. 0e3l^ e. a!e'9 e. 19ee
I2. TOTIAL HALOCARepia 2.1e2I -e.12er e.et2a e,2ti♦
D- 8
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GAS CHROMATOGRAPH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR SEP	 3. 1980 TO SEP 30. 1980
FROM SAI?LE SOURCE 2 TO SAMPLE SOURCE 3
LINEAR CURYr FIT RESULTS (Y^AO + A1^
i'
^
CAL	 CONPOk1ND AO Al fiTANDARD CORK. SAMPLE
NO. ERROR CDEFf. SIZE
1.	 ENE 2.3183 O.S244 0.4747 8.6704 0
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 20.8603 -0.0196 11.5376 .0.0114 0
3. CAR80N TETRACHLORIDE O.N00 0.0000 8.0000 0.0000 0
4. 1.2-DICHIOROETHYLENE O.N00 0.0000 0.0000 8.0000 0
S. CHLOROFORM. 4.1122 0.5622 1.4243 0.9093 0
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANi. 0.21N 0.3847 0.0978 0.7386 0
T. OROMDDICHLOROMETHANE 2.3490 0.7279 3.2504 0.8594 T
0. TRICFILGROETHYLENE 0.0126 0.8022 0.0658 0.9681 0
!. DIBROMOCHLOROMETHA1i: 1.5738 0.8480 2.3854 0.9096 0
10. BROtDfORM 0.0808 0.0000 0.0000 0.08 0
li. TRIHA^OMETHANES 6.7533 0.7098 5.7966 O.B981 0
I2. TOTAL HALOCARBON.S 29.5924 0.5706 13.5811 O.ST84 8
;;
MARABOI.IC CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y^AO + A1^0(+ A2+^0^2)
CAI.	 COMPOUND AO Al A2 STANDARD CORR.	 ,a
NO. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACHLOROEI'HYLENE 16.3789 -5.2380 0.5741 0.3419 0.8433
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 34.9632 -2.4557 0.0800 10.6766 0.3792	 ,
3. CRROON TETRACHLORIDE 0.0000 0.0008 0,0008 0.0000 0.0900
4. 1,2-DICHLOROETHYIENE 0.0000 8.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0880
S. CNLOR^ORM 19.5421 -1.1476 0.0411 1.0513 0.9516	 j
6. 1.1.1-1RICNLOROETHANE 0.2754 0.2383 0.0743 0.0976 0.7398
T. BROMODICHLORQMETHANE 26.0396 -1.4305 O.e449 2.8117 0.8968
8. TRICHLOROETH^tENE 0.2056 0.4b51 0.1361 0.0642 0.9697
9. LIBROl10CHLOROMETHANF, 1.1091 0.9298 -0.0028 2.3838 0.9097
10. EROMOFORM 0.@000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
11. 1RIHALOMETHANES 40.6906 -9.5597 0.8104 5.2003 8.9189
12. TOTAL HAIOCAR8t1N5 113.4089 -1.8003 0.0157 12.7843 0.6342
LOGARITHMIC CUGIIE FIT RESULTS <LOGCY]^AO +A1^OGCX])
CAL	 C^POIMD AO A I STANDARD CORR .
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRRCHLOROETHYLENE 0.3604 0.4745 0.0464 0.5961
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 1.2299 0.0089 0.2686 0.2711 1
3. CAR80N TETRACHLORIDE 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
4. 1.2-D ICHLOROETHYLENE 0.0080 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 i
5. CHLOROFORM 0.3395 0.64e9 O.OS21 0.8413
i. 1.1.1-TRICFE.OROETHAME -@.2270 0.6480 0.0808 0.7348
7. BROMODICHLOROMETHANE 0.1881 0.7979 0.8797 8.8096
8. TRICHLOROETHYLEHE
-0.0898 0.9665 0.0346 0.9578
!. DIBROMOCHIOROMETHANE 0.1805 0.8185 0.1090 0.8595 _
10. BROI'10FORM 0.0000 0.0000 = 0.0000 0.0000
11. TRINALOMETHANES 0.2901 0.7844 0.8660 0.8396
12. TtiTAL HALOCARBONS 0.8633 0.5263 0.0941 8.4986
0-9
^ CIMlOIYITOGRArH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR SEr 3. ilN ^ SE* 3e. l9e•
FR01 SAMPLE SOURC[ 3 TO fArlLE SOURCt 4
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESVI.TS (Y-AO + A1^OA
CAL
	
Cd'<ROUND A• AI STANDARD CORR. SArli.t
NO. ^ ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. 7111tACNLOROETNYl.ENt - f.e734 1.221e e. 11.9 •.11Sl Dt
2. RlTNYIENE CHLORIDE 12.12!3 •.2e9s 4.s2=s •.i31e Q
a. cAR•oN TiTRACMR.oRIDt e.eeee s.eeee e.eeee e.eeee •
4. 1.2-DICIILOROETNYLENE e.eeee e.eeee e .eoee •.Bea •
s. u+LOROFORr+ -e.t4sc •.!a!e 1.2ecc •.!s!7 •
t. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHAIE e.22e2 e.ara2 e.e473 e.77e1 •
t. eROI'DDICHLOROt •1ETfMiNE l.ee32 •.9527 •.li3i •. l•T2 ^
•. TRICFM.OROETHYLENt •.1541 e.c9e1 •.1197 e.e4ss •
!. DieROP1vCHLOR01gT11AHE -1.631• 1.2.13 1. ie34 •.less •
1e. eRO^"DFORM •.eeee e.eeee e.359e e.4139 1
11. litIMIAL01'ETHANES T.331e e.e442 l.52e3 e.ea7 •
12. TOTAL HALOCAR90NS 26.1691 e.5ei2 I1.S443 •.6441 •
l^AIlAeOLIC CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y^Ae * A1^0( ♦ ^aiY'+Q)
CNL	 COMPO(RID Ae Al A2 fTgfIDARD CORR.
ND. ERROR COE><F.
1. lE'i1tACFILOROETHYLENE 2.el6I ♦.else •.1343 •.1.14 •,ll7s!. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 1.4783 e.9e24 -1.e12s 4.12;14 •.T793
_. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE •.Beef e.eeee e.eeee e.eeve •.eae
4. 1.2-DICNLOROETHYLENE •.eeee e.eae O.eoa e.eea e.eeee
S. CHLORrFORn -1l.e4s3 3.^1T31 -e.e76i 1.•667 0.97.1
6. 1.1.1 -TRICHLOROETIIAPE e.SS24 -•.6736 1.•926 6.e39S e.esls
t. eROr+oDICHLOaorfTHANE s.71s4 •.3696 e.e114 e.e7se e.9els
e. TRICHLOROETH1tENE -x.3566 1.79eS -e.s3c2 e.l;u e.e632
1. rleaoMOCHLOaor^T►+a+E 2.ae14 e.3e76 e.e299 •.9967 e.9e!!
le. eROroFORn e.eeee e.eeee a eeee e.3s9e •.4139
1!. TRIHALOtiTHANES 2f.23e4 e.2ra e.eesa 9.4eee e.ee26
12. TOTAL HALOCARea+s isl.ee65 -3.2522 s.e2't^ l.s7ec e.7s6a
LOd1RITHMIC CURVE FIT RE'AILTS (LOGLY7^Ae +A1^OG[X])
^ COMPOUND Af A2
DpIROR COEFF.
1. TiTRACHLOROETHYLEN[ -e.137e 1.1991 e.e112 e.197e
2. PETHYLENE CHLORIDE e.781e •.3638 e. 1235 •.7167
3. CARBON 1ETRACI4.OR I DE e. eeee e. sees e, aoe e. eeee
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLElE e.eeee e . eeee e.eeee e.eeee
5. CHLOROFORt1 -e.1508 1.leE1s e.e4S9 e.9S3Ei. 1.1.1 -TR ICHLOROE'Tf1ANf -e.2iSS e. se's e. e573 e. K53
7. eROMODICHLOR(>f'RTFIANE e. ee92 e.99ee e.e293 e.^14
e. TRICHLOROETHYLENE ♦. e73e 0.969'3 e.e612 e.e624
1. DIBROPDCFILORQ^T ?IAt6: -e.1e1e 1. tell e . e46e e.lefe
le. eAOnoFORn •.Bea •.Bees .••.4439 1.•321
11. TRIHALOIl^THANIES •.114• •.eels •.elst e.e17e
t2. TOTAL HALOCAReoNl e.e4s 1 e.52l7 e.e768 e.clie
D-10
GS t3elOrYiTD6RMN REGRESS 10N ANALYS 15 FOR SEl =. 19ee TO SEP 3e. 1980
FROM fAf'KB SOURCE 4 TO SAMTLE SOURCE 5
LINEAR CURVE F1T RESIA.TS tY^AO + AI^OA
CAL	 COM^01RtD Ae AI STANDARD CORR. SAM7l.E	 '
No. ERROR coEFF. :la
1. mRAa^LOROeT^ENE -a.19sa I.ees4 e.ieea e.en4 Is
2. PtTitYLEHE CFlUR1DE 2.e341 •.7ee4 i.p11 •.56is is
_. cAr<^eoN TETRAa+LORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee •.eoee •
4. 1.1-DiCNLOROET}1YLEME •.ease e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee •
s. ae.oROFORn Is.^eia •.3421 s.2e» •.sass u
e.	 1.1.1-1111CNL01lOETNAl1[ 1.e727 3.22.7 •.e17e •.4311 19
7. eROf10D1CNLOROfET1tANE 17.•230 •.1293 4.7155 •.1233 li
•. TRlCl^.tglOETNYLENt 1.1923 •.1171 e.25a •.5541 1i
!. DIBROMGCl+LOROf1ET)Wle: 7.9301 •.1141 1.!595 e.s253 li
le. eROfOFORM -e.el3S 14.131• e.eeee l.eeee 2
11. TRiMiALO1S^11ANES 42.pi3 e.I543 30.9.53 •.4.76 li
12. TOTAL NALOCAReOflS 7e.7eM •.aeee 9.1317 0.4191 1i
'IMd1e0LIC CURVE FiT RESt^T3 tY^AO + A1*'!t ^ A2s00^2)
CAI.	 C01 '10111tD Ae Al A2 S71MtDARD CORK.
N0. ERROR t37EFF.
1. ^rnAa+LOROE^+nECe: -e.ea^c •.9z.e e.ellz s.ieae e.e•si
2. rtTitrLENE CNLORCDE 4.4.14 •.3342 e.e 122 1.6421 e. s7i7
:. Cneeoit TETitACNLORiDE e.eeee e.oeee e.eoee e.eeee e.eoee
4. 1.2-Dit31LOROETFtYLENE e.eeee •.ease e.eeee •.ease e.eeee
s. c11LaroFOr^1 12.99es e.i3s9 -e.eeie s.1e14 e.391e
i.	 1.1.1-TRICFrI.OROETiMINE 2.2se3 1.4'j9e 1.8e94 e.e165 •. 43737. eROroDlu+LOaorET1+ANE il.iae2 -e.z3ei e.esre 4.ir69 e.34s3
•. TR1CNI.OROETf1YLEt6: -1.3ele a.3a99 -a.z21e e.zeas e.a.e3
9. D1eRaticllLtxtaETHaIE 1.3314 •.3ees -e.ee6i 1.9239 e.s•isi
le. ellorr^FaRr1 e.eeee e.eees e.eeee e.e13e 1.•111
11. TRiNAL01^ETfiANES ^7.S3TT -e.e.1i e.eeli ie.es61 e.49^7
12. TOTAL 11ALOCAR80lIS 71.SSi1 -e.e23e e.eeez 9.i3es •.4194
LOGARITHMIC CURVE FiT RESILTS tL06[Y]^Ae +A1^lpSCX])
CAL	 COr*01A1D M A 1 STYINIMMD COR11.
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. ♦.1417 l.1e44 •.•744 •.9^1
2. 1"ET1iYLE11E t311.t1RIDE •.2.31 •.7150 e.255e O.S537
_. ciaReoN Ti:TRiKFiLORiDE s.eeee e. eoee , e.eeee s.eeee
4. 1.2-att3+l.oROET1+vLEHE •.eeee •.eeee e.eeee e.eeee
s. txoRaFaRn •.9513 s.3e4i e.11e7 •.sass
i.	 1.1.1-TRIG+.ItKtOETHANE •.7125 •.Se33 0.1437 •.4791
7. eROroDiCHLORti7rETHANE 1.1501 e. 1123 0.1315 0.3114
•. TRICFILtRlOETM'LENE e.2e2s •.4353 e.e77i e.i11s
9. D1eROMDCIILOROr£THANE e.7e73 •.1619 a.e9ei e.57e5
le. eROMOFOaw+ 19.477 ls.eeie e.eeee l.eees
11. TRIHALUf^THANES 1.4133 e. 1377 e.les4 e.seii
12. TOTAL HALOCARB01fS l.es9^ -•.ears e.eie^ e.4s^e
0-11
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CM Clft017iTOGRAFH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR SEP 3. 198e TO SEP 3e. 19ee
FROM SAM'l.E SOURCE S TO SAMPLE SOURCE 6
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y•M a A1r0^q
CAL	 C01*OUND M Al STIWDARD CORR. SAMPLE
NO. ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. 1i11diCHLOROETfM.ENE e.237o e.e4rt 1.1274 •.1'713 15
2. M[?NYLENE CFILORIDi 5.4776 e.se76 4.5213 0.6729 17
s. CARea^ TETRAGiloR1DE s.eeee e.eea s.eeee e.eeee e
4. 1.2-OIC1#.OROEIIM.ENE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e
S. CILOROFORM 5.4e3e e.747e 3.e2e6 1.9131 li
1. 1.1.1-1R1CFA.•OROE^1AHE 1.3.72 1.1241 e.5iee e.7 4e 17
7. eROMODICM.OROPETf1AHE 23.•123 -e.e9ei s.3K2 s.2114 17
e. relr►1LOROETHYLENE 1.62.1 e.1ee4 a.2e14 e.2e4s 17
!. DI^CHIOROPiT11A1^ T.eE.67 •.6641 3.2.26 •.6793 17
1e. eRO1^oFORM e.eei6 e.eeel e.eeee 1.eees 2
11. TRIHALOMET1MiNES 41.2144 e. 1989 9.9447 •.3857 17
!2. T01'pl. 1wLOCAReoNS ic.4lee •.1346 12.•324 e.22e6 17
'ARAeOLIC CURVE fIT RESULTS (Y•M + A1r0(+ i4"^OO^+iQ)
CAL	 COMPOUND M Al A2 STp11DAItD CORK.
ND. ERROR COEFF.
1. -e.4ei3 1.4125 -e.eB29 1.e93^ e.T913
2. METi(YLEHE CHLORIDE 4.54/2 e.669i -e.ees9 4.61.9 •.1751
3. cAReo11 TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eese s.eeee e.eeee e.oeee
s. 1.2-a1C11L^oET ►+YLENE e.eeee e.eese e.eeee •.eeee e.seee
5. GILOROFORt1 -•.3762 1.z19e -e.eee3 2.u78e •.1214
is 1.1.1-TRICHLOROET^IiM1E 2.2323 -•.0567 0.1115 O.S516 O.T432
7. eROMD1CHLOROFETIMNE 1.•264 1.9546 -•.8438 3.8824 O.7e71
e. TR1CHt.oR0E7HYLENE •.6713 e.8342 -e. 1553 •.2669 0.3715
9. DIeR01'DCHIORd£TNANE -7.•511 2.8.99 -e.e74e 2.1183 e.759e
le. eR01'DFORtI e.eeee e.eeee •.eeee e.1e62 e.4e16
11. TRIHAI.OrET}WNES 21.677• •.9379 -e.ee47 9.2447 •.5142
12. TOTAL HRt.00AReoNS x.3975 e.u4e -e.eess 1z.e291 e.221e
LOCARITi#'IIC CURVE FIT RESULTS (LOGCY]•M M1ri.000X])
CAL
	 CO1lOUND M Al 9TgNDARD CORR.
110. ERROR COEFF.
l.. TETRACHLOROE'ifflfLENE ♦.447! 1.5961 e. 1766 •.9312
2. ME'tHYLEHE CHLORIDE •.4735 e.s3ee e.19e2 •.7143
s. CAReo11 TETRACt1L0RIDE e.eees e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee
4. 1.2-DICHLOROET++rLEHE s.eeee s.ieee e.e^e e.eeee
s. w.oROFORn e.242e e.e177 e.e54r •.9265
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOPOET1MktE e.2956 •.4433 0.8916 0.6229
7. eROr^oDICNLOR01'ETHAHE 1.4339 -•.1171 s. 1471 s.12e2
e. TRICl1LOROETHYLENE e.21e7 e. 1873 0.0662 0.3277
9. DIeROMxHLOROr'EIHANE s.4216 •.6696 e.11ee •.6658
le. eROMOFORM . -1.3.39 e.449e e.eeee l.eeee
t1. TRIHALaETHOHES 1.2743 •.2743 e.e778 s.459e
t=. 1^TAL FdiLOCAR80NS 1.544• e.17e7 0.871• •.2541
D-12
r. ,
^Oa•NORMA^ p ISTRIltUTI^Nt	 SEP 3,	 1960 TO FEO 20,	 1951
t	 SAMRt.[ ONE LOG^tl)=PtZ) CMI SAMPt,E
SOURCE AVERAGE Si6NA SLOPE INTERCEPT SQUARE SIZE
TOTAL !~10NASS
1 2.0 1.1 0.3113E 0 0.2206E 0 it.Otaa 97
2 0.2 0.1 0.2bofE 0 •O.A3a6E 0 1.1379 SO
3 0.7 4.S 0.3149E e -0.?.930E 0 3.5663 e3
a 0.3 0.3 0.20aSE 0 •O.S702E 0 O.SSS6 90
S 0.3 0.2 0.2731E 0 •o,bSa4E 0 6.3158 9S
• 0.3 0.0 0.297SE 0 •0.670SE 0 6.0070 11S
VIA06E OIOMASS
1 0.6 p.3 o.a343E 0 •0.37o1E 0 32.6667 99
2 0.0 0.0 0.3440E 0 • O..1690E i 5.2759 50
3 0.2 0.2 O.aS53E 0 ^b,A7SaE 0 b.e762 Oo
a 0.1 0.1 0.4671E 0 •O.11s7E 1 3.aS0^s 91
S 0.1 0.1 o.47i4E 0 •0.1230E i t.4b1a 93
• 0.1 0.a 0.433SE 0 •0.1167E 1 6.0690 116
^RES CMIORINE
1 4.0 1.9 0.2a64E 0 O.S473E 0 S.S305 91
2 1.s t.o o. 33aAE o o. a7a tE -1 0.6377 e9
^3 1.2 1.1 0.3129E 0 •0.3173E •1 7.1262 •78
a 0.9 0.8 0.3a33E 0 •O.la9SE 0 t.90A0 07
^S 0.3 O.S 0.3356E 0 •0.7302E 0 01.3627 91
• 2.0 1.2 0.300SE 0 0.2194E 0 11.O6S4 104
TUROIOiTY•SIO2
i i3.9 S.2 o.17a6E 0 O.it09E ^ S.9t23 lla
2 1t.a lv.o 0 . 223aE o 0.9eoSE u 9.t79S 70
3 •.2 3.9 0.2149E 0 0.729aE 0 20.0612 98
a 9.3 3.S 0.1776E 0 O.o;S3E 0 7.6364 110
S S.7 t.0 0.1005E 0 0.7077E 0 22.1982 itl
• a.7 i.0 0.1400E o 0.6437E 0 6.2029 i30
OIS OXYGEN
i
1 6.2 1.0 0.1570E 0 0,7657E o ^ 30.5439 fie
2 6.7 1.3 O.Aa04E • 1 0.0200E 0 7.7692 70
3 6.• 1.6 0.1079E 0 o.AOevE 0 e.o202 99
a 6.9 1.6 0.9945E • 1 0.0301E 0 3.0091 110
S 6.3 1.a 0.9677E • 1 0.7097E 0 10.7679 112
• 6.2 1.6 0.1213E 0 0.7760E 0 10.5217 130
'!Of ..
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^`
.^
LOC•NORMaU OISTAtS^1TI0Nt
	 SEP 3.	 19A0 TO FES	 2A.	 1981
y	 SAMR^E ONE LOG(Y1sf(2) CMI SAMPLE
SOURCE A VERAGE SIGMA 3lOPE INTEpCEPT SQUARE SIZE
AMMONIA
1 s.l 10.2 o.47eoE o 0.3761E o 12.1136 ee
2 S.9 12.7 O.S34aE 0 o,32 n SE 0 9,22e1 S7
3 5.1 12.1 O.S126E 0 0.23SOE 0 9.1316 76
4 4,6 13.5 O.S400E 0 0.2077E 0 16.2222 A!
S A,3 12.6 O.S916[ 0 0,0275E •! tA,9722 72
b 4,2 12.5 0,5163E 0 0,12e3E 0 23.5670 97
PN
t S.b O,S o.3tA2E • 1 O.Ja71E 0 10.0000 liS
2 7.0 1.0 O.SeS3E • t O.AbS6E 0 O.Ab1S 7A
3 6.0 0.7 0.468AE • 1 0.7768E 0 tA.S000 100
a 6.3 0.l1 0.4913E • t 0,7959E 0 S.S4SS 110
S 6.2 0.6 0.4117E • 1 0.7936E 0 6.9SSa tt3
6 6.1 O,S 0.3425[ • l 0,7A2SE o 6,347r'f tae
TOT ORG CARSON
1 9,7 2.4 O,tlOA[ 0 0.9753E 0 10.770a 96
2 L.J! 2.1 0.1377E 0 O.a107E 0 !2.AA24 be
3 7.2 3.0 O,1S36E o O.A293E 0 13.7531 st
4 6,8 2.0 0.127AE 0 O.Al4SC 0 15.2222 90
S 4.2 1.6 o,l4aeE 0 O.S94SE 0 1.2527 91
b 3,7 1.0 0.1306E 0 O.SS2 p F 0 A.a113 106
CONDUCTIVITY
1 1234,4 62.6 0.2145E • 1 0,3091E ! 2.a34A ilS
2 1247,1 s3.3 0.2715E • 1 0.3109E t 12.3846 7A
3 12^b.1 53.2 O.lAS7E • 1 0.3112E 1 x.5000 100
4 1303.• A0.4 0.2045E • t 0.3115E 1 3.9001 110
S 1316.9 64.9 0.2156E • 1 0.3119E t S.b2A3 113
6 iz13.3 bS.S 0.2200E • t 0.31ttlE 1 i1.347a 133
HARDNESS
1 327.2 33A,3 0.2237E 0 0.2430E 1 11.A7S0 Ao
2 255.5 102.3 O.ta1Sf. 0 0.2379E 1 1.2647 6d
3 21!0.4 254.1 0.17A2E 0 0,2396E t 5.2791 db
4 249,A 70.7 0.1259E 0 0.23AOE 1 2.5263 OS
S 23b.9 69.2 O.t31SE o 0.2355E t 3.530b 9A
6 30.2 306.5 0.23bAE 0 0.2S1aE 1 11.9551 A9
SODIUM
1 158.7 12.6 0.3se3E • t 0,2109E 1 3.x415 108
2 154,e 13.0 0.3757E • t 0^21AaE 1 x.3047 76
3 154.1 10.1 0.2988E • 1 0.21a7E 1 4^ISeg 93
4 155,8 l2.3 .3364E • t 0.2191E l b.A54A tA3
3 154,1 11.2 0,31t2f • 1 0.2147E 1 1.0962 104
b 153.7 13.4 0.3650E • 1 0.2^aSE 1 5.0000 130
EOf.,
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^_
REORtSSioN ANALrats rOR i!/ _3. 1000 _TO rt0 20.	 1001
,ROM SAM/L[ SOU RCE	 1 TO SAM/L[ SOURtt 2
.1 ^
LIN[AR CURVC R T RcsuLri fr nAO . 11+II
r SY11S011'-UNI'T CoRll-;SA7i/LEfLIdK4R^
I,	 N0. tRROR COtrr. Silt
^,	 r7t'iIO»►^1'^i'rf74^"'OT2S^0;0'Oi^'i:il7e"'^i11 ►si7 !i
t. VIABLE OIOMASS»IL C /»L	 0.0325 •0.0011 0.0303 0.01N S7
s. R[S CaLONINE
	 »a/L 0.0770 0.1715 e.+7A0 o.tr30_ Ot
. TuRRtOiTr •Sio2W0/L •2;=002 3.0376-'-5.5171 0.0500 77^^
T. OIS OYratN	 Ma/L 2.1052 0.7251 A.770t 0.0255 77
^+!	 10. AMMONIA	 Ms/^ •0.0015 1.0010 1.10:3 O.t700 51	 i
,` ^T1: pTTRAT Od^Rr:O6if0^:0ieo'-'b;ob^
12. /N	 RM 0.3570 0.1010 0.0033 O.iil1 71
J	 13. 107 ORt CARBON Ma/L 2.AROf 0.3152 1.7507 O.S351 Ny`-17; "t0A0uCTIVITr-►1M»N07LN-^Si;I70'T^7Sn-`^7T;j21Z O.A02^-^5
iS. Tt»/tRATUR(st OEa r 32.7110 0.5203 1.0010 0.7552 73
10. MARONESS	 »a/L 210.1200 A.OS02 117./151 0.1000 05
. 002^►t--1Tp7C'-'^O;S7T010^3^01 /0:155'•-^NO2r--TT-
20. A»OIsNT Tt»/	 0[a r 15.0000 0.7021 0.0=01 0.0237 O/
r
R[SULTS (rrAO • 11+1
i	 CNA	 SCNSOR	 UNIT>i	 AO	 A!	 At	 STANOARO	 CORR^
N0.	 tRROR	 COtr/.
^.	 1. TOTAL •f0»Aii MIL C /M1, 0.07]0 0.0070 •0.0170 0.!137 0.3752
2. vIA0L1< OIL»A00M[L C/R^ 0.0100 0.0120 •0.0521 0.0350 0.1111CfYT+CbRlaa^wE! Sis'-'O:a7tZ0 ^0^310-0^0'Ot'^.7R0'
•. Tulletoc7rsietya/L 12.13e7 • 1.15.6 0.0.1• 1.0211 0. na7
7. OI1 OYraEN	 »a/L 0.`102 •0.7201 0.1112 0.•172 0.0177
^. A1+MTIR ^ ^1"."r.3I""^'^0'sss-'7: tl'oS'.""t<; r7Di7^
j	 11. RITRATt
	
Ma/L 0.0001 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
f	 12. ^	 ►M •10.0370 O.1Sss •O.ti3AS O.eleo O.aS10
. T`0;2Oa7^•.^i1'1^1.7SE^Y-'-b^i^li^l-
^	 ls. COMOUCTIvttr	 »wa+0/CN L300.0030 •2.5323 0.0013 7t.1020 O.s05•
It. TtM/[RATUR[at 0[C r •202.0001 e.30i0 •0.0517 e.51S2 0.0127
. Nf!'J'--^C7C-^3^3=S7-b'.^OroT ^0';Oaa6-['I7;.A7[`^0(f
^^ 17. SOOIUM	 MC/L •310.0737 5.12.1 •s^otAS O.S2a1 0.7201
i^	 20. AMe 1(NT T[»a	 OEa r i00_N27 ! •1.101= 0.0310 0.0203 _ 0.0201 _
,. s +
;•	 CNA S[NSOR	 UNITS Ae Al STANOARO CORK.
r
1. TOTAL OIOMASS » tL C/ML •0.0707 0.0707 0.!177 0.2700
•	 . l.^bi0»ASS^tL C7NC' ^T:'i'iT^"'-'b:oe02--0;3123 d^iO4
-	 S. R!S CNLORINC
	
ya/L •0.1)01 0,3057 0.3172 O.a201
'r /. TulletotTr.sio2»a/L e.tus e.to2e o.l•+1 o.7eee
'-T;"DIS-OYYGEN-^a7^^;3SS7"-O.SOOI 0:0525 0.7A01
l0. AMMONIA	 Ma/L •0.1033 O.Ot1S 0.2000 0.0000
11. MITRATt »a/L O.o000 e.001e	 0.0000 0,0000
l2. /N /M e.7202 e.fA07	 O.OSt3 0.1705	 -	 -
}• 13. TOT ORO tARAON »6/L 0.100A 0. N/t	 0.1122 O.•OA3	 -	 -
11. [ONOItCTIYITr rww•0/CM 0.017A
-
0 0027	 0 0221_ - O.AO2A
-1S. TtM/[RATURIaI OE6 / 0.7011 '^'3;571^-O.00bl 0.7770
11. »ARONc•e »a/L• :.es ss e.1:t•	 o.1sa e.ts u
. 17. so0 tur »a/L e.51.s e. » 1+	 e.ozet 1.7e1/20. A1MiCNT^ tr »/ ^I.O r"^-0.1130 ^' e.77A2`""0.0150'i 0.0227
^Z
is
C'^^ i"OGR QUALITY
D-15
RECRcsst^N aNt^rsls roR scf
	 s.	 1 +eo ro_ rce 2e.	 t+01
/ROM sA»Rl[ sOURCt 1 TO 9.»e^[ IOURCL 3 .^
;•
^1	 (.IM(AR CURYI /IT Rtlul.T! 	 (r4t0 • t1•x)
^:	 _
^^'TIti3.1NZ{^^U^' f4NO4R0 CORK. ajMKt
No. tRROR cotr^. a:tt
2. vtta E •so».ssNt^ c/N^ e.ouS 	o.257t 0.2231 o.t•47 a2
S. Rt0 CMIOR INt	 »O:L 0.3000	 0.1040 _0.7001 0.3+02 74
t.- TUROtOtt 7 .0102»4/d l:7S14	 0.033! 3.+2t1 0.043! OZ
7. 0t! oxTa[N	 »0/t. 2.30.=	 •.Not 1.073• e.7S32 +T
r	 10. aMMORIt	 »C/^ •0 l4+0	 1L0432 4.2200 0.+374 7R
•	 tTRXtt^ aalf-'-b.aoe^
;y	 l2. IN	 tM 4.1707	 0.3203 0.7100 0,200+ H
+	 l3. TAT AR6 CaRRON »0/L 0 4010	 O.N70 2.3N0 0.4034 7t
•,	 CoNouts)vt7r'-»»»MA7^'^iri":'a.lie3-^i3T'-- "r3.o310-'-ii.la3Y"-tiT+
tS. T[MN[RaTUREOI OCO R 27.OS4S	 0.41+4 i.t+SO 0.7+41 07
11. N4RONt=^	 MG/l,
^	 •	 002 u»
25S SSi+•	 0_.0720	 202 1 +OSO
+ji7^3.70'f3i -^.1A41 0 07!0	 470^;'1Y{^-^^^
N	 2+. aM/I[NT TEMr	 otc R 2.+044	 a. +413 0.444: e.+!/1 to•
r
M	 raRt00lIC tuRVt FIT Rt71l^Ta trrAO • 41 • x • t2•x•.2I
tNt	 itN'OR	 uNITa	 40	 4t	 t2	 i1aN04R0
	 CORR
r.	 1. fOTA<. •IONtaa » Tt. C/ML	 O.1S43 0.2442 0.0153 0.4!10	 0.5144!•	 2.
^
rltOl[ OIOMAOlw IL C/NL	 0 10
_
2
,.
0^. 0^S ^^b3'II•^'-i+ .000 11.4,,7,0,.0•O.lii•
00.700	 0 2221	 0 2+40O.Otj^^,103^,-:340•
4. tBROIDITr.a)02»R/L
	
t.t413 0.4701 •0.O20S 3.0007	 0.:3x0
^	 7 OIO OxrGtM	 »0/^	 ++^)0^3.^ 0 0405 0 0!X2 1 .012^^0^., 7044
^	 .	 7^-^ 7.sei . .01+x-^.50^^^.^^^
11. MITR4Tt
	
»C/^	 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
i	 t2 ►M	 ON	 •+ 4203
	
4 75+0	 0 3407	 0 4752	 0.^4^t_
^^»	 .Ii77 =O'.'3^Yi-^'6^yZ^2.310^'-x.14111	
14, CONOUCTIrIT7
	 »r»»0/C»	 2244.0000 •2.0+11 0.0011 {2.3331
	
0.1100
•	 15	 T[r^[R•TURCeI OEO F	 •102 4000	 4 3134	 •0:0304	 0.0043	 0 O+tl
"'--C4^itDwis3"--»^ '	 .3ITi" =b:ori7""-3.3003-3ii .41i^'3;io32
^	 l7. a00IUM	 »0/L
	
•11+.2041 2.720! •0.0042 4.5421
	
0.7+1+
^	 t0. 4Y0lENT Tt»'	 otc F	 •tf+.]005 s. 32 7S •0.0:31 0.4404	 0.+214
^_,
^!	 !, s •	 •
^•	 CNt ltNiOR	 UNTTa	 40 tl lT4N01R0 CORK.
• MROR COt► .
•	 1. TOTaI RIOrt00 ^Il C/Ml	 I.t000 0.4:41 0.2432 0.4550
. ►0l[ OtOrt3s^ll C%^0.4214-^'O,S+4t-0.3S+1^.^01r-^-
^	 !. RL! CMIORIM[
	 »G/l
	
•A.3201 0.1400 0.2700 O.S44!
^^ 4. TYROiOITT •4IO2v0/^	 0.4455 0.0l+1 0.2135 0.2402
^`^IO^^OxrGE11-tiC7^^^.342 tl-O;S7SS-0,0477 '0.7027
10. awM1•It
	 »0/l
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t	 LOG•NARMA^ OISTRIeUTION^	 APR 1,	 1970 TO APR 30,	 1970
sAMP^E MONTNt.r ONE lOr.(tt)•F(Z) CNI 3AMPlE
SOURCE AVERAGE SIGMA 3l.OPE INTERCEPT sOUARE SIZE
TETRACHI.ARtl[TMrI.EV[
0 tSb.7 111,9 O.ae7oE 0 o,?OlOE ! 9,0000 20
1 6A,• F0.1 0,4057E 0 0.1713E 1 12,5000 20
3 31.9 te,s o.37etE o o,13a9E 1 e.e000 2S
• 17.0 10.9 A,3791E 0 O.ilOAE 1 4,.etA2 22
S •.2 7,0 0.3913E 0 a.6049E 0 1.1.29 21
6 6,7 9,3 0,4536E 0 O,SsOtE 0 4,0000 26
METHYLENE CH^ORIOE
0 Z2t1.7 199,9 o,4t97E 0 0.2200E 1 1.SOn0 20
t 25.5 4t.7 o.Seo3E 0 0.1020E t 2.5000 20
3 16.0 s'1.• 0.5767E 0 0.8600E 0 1.6000 2S
0 13.7 19.9 0.5703E 0 0.7021E 0 0.7273 22
S 22,2 7.0 O.1b0eE 0 0,1322E t 4,4762 2i
b 2t.7 6.3 0,130^t: 0 0.1310E 1 2.0769 26
1,2•oICNLOROETNrIENE
0 2a.2 7t,2 0.72e6E 0 0.2363C 0 62.0000 20
1 41.b 1e6.2 0,6S3tE 0 0.1464E 0 70.5000 20
4 10.1 47,3 0.5002E o O.tos6E s 7e.aSe6 22
S o.t 0.3 0.1458E • 1 0.3182E • 2 74.0762 21
CHLOROFORM
0 31.6 14,1 0.2340E 0 O.la47E 1 2.3000 20
1 25.1 S.S 0.945aE • t 0,1389E 1 6.5000 20
3 1e.6 S.1 0.1174E o 0.1255E 1 a.o0on 2S
4 17,4 3.7 A.939SE • i 0.1232E 1 3.4545 22
S S,e 4,d 0,3020E o O.b399E o 0.9524 2t
6 S.e 3.a 0.2426E o 0,6930E o S.s3eS 2e
l.t^t•TRICMLOROETHANE
0 175.9 197,5 0.1056E 1 0.161eE 1 3.0001 20
1 51.0 43,6 0.7e34E 0 O.t33sE 1 10.0000 .?0
3 10,6 10.6 0,6103E 0 0.729^lE 0 9,2aA0 23
4 6.3 S.2 0.4555E o o,63R3E 0 a.ete2 22
S o,e 0.7 O.10eoE o o.7ea4E • 1 21.e19i 2t
b 2.2 7.7 o.3t3eE o o.lao7E 0 2o.53a5 2e
BR O++OOtCHLOROMETHANE
0 2.9 0.9 0,1321E 0 0,4501E 0 5.0000 20
l 4,0 1.2 0.1590E 0 0.5733E 0 12.5000 20
3 3.1 t.2 0.1533E o 0.4ba2E o S.2e0o 2S
4 i.tt 0,6 n,to13E 0 0.477E 0 0.7273 22
S 0.7 O.b 0.04ibE • t 0.37601 •^ 3o.1oRS 21
b 1.3 1.3 O.teSbE 0 0. 9 150E • 1 10.S3eS 26
[Of . ,
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0.2745E 0 0.4494E 0
0.1260E 0 o,221aE 0
O,Sa94E 0 0,3202E A
O,I1t4E 0 0.2695E 0
0,7l^39E • 1 O,AiSfE •t
0,2061E 0 0.1161E 0
1,5000
2.0000
29,b000
3.9091
3,oa76
0.0000
20
20
2S
2^
21
2b
O,fAOtE 0 O,i50bE 1
o.at11E •t O.tsotE i
O,ttitOE 0 0,1009E 1
o.7^9aE •1 o,t3bdE i
A,231aE 0 0.6010E 0
0,20431: o o,91aeE o
1,5000
3.5000
5.2001
0.2727
7.l^O4S
e,23aa
20
20
2S
22
2t
26
0,3a72E 0 0.270^lE 1
0.32^ltsE 0 0.22911 1
0,?332E 0 0.1440E 1
0.2329E 0 0,1l1Z6E 1
0.1279E 0 0,157rE 1
0.1701E 0 0,1594E 1
2.500
6.5000
4,4oeo
6.181A
1.6190
9,000A
20
20
25
22
21
28
As^9 1. 1 Q79 TO APR 30, 1979
L06fT):ffZ)
A	 $TAPE	 INTERCEPT
^OG•NORMA^ OiSTRIPUTION.
SAMp^E	 MONTNIY	 ONE
SOURCE	 AyEr^AGE	 9IGM
TRiCH^OR0ETM1Il.ENE
0	 70.6	 00.3
i	 2e,S	 2^.3
3	 12.4	 8,2
a	 e.2
	
s.2
S	 2.2	 2.7
6	 2.3	 3.3
OIaROMOCHlOROMETHANE
0	 0,2
	
0.3
1	 1.S	 0.4
3	 i.a	 o,S
4	 l.0	 0.2
S	 0,7	 0.2
6	 0.9	 0.4
aROMgFORM
0	 3.0	 2.4
1	 1.7	 O,b
3	 S.0	 15.3
4	 t.o	 0.5
S	 1.1	 0,4
6	 1.5	 1.7
TRIHAt.OMETHANE3
0	 3a.1	 lb.l
1	 32.2	 b.i
3	 2e.i	 11.3
4	 23.6	 0.1
s	 e.1	 s.b
b	 9.5	 6.5
TOTAL. HA^OCAR80N3
0	 69a,2
	
09A,1
1	 245.6	 194.3
3	 99,0
	
49,6
4	 7E,9	 oa,7
S	 So,S
	
12,1►
6	 42.3	 20.2
EOF..
CNI
	
S AwP1,E
3GUARE	 SIZE
0,2^61F 0 0.1795E 1 b.Se00 2e
0.3101E 0 0.1318E 1 0.0000 20
0.3053E 0 0,99e6E 0 2.0040 2S
0,2955E 0 O,A?69E 0 ll.b3b4 22
0.320E o 0.19saE o 14,9520 21
0.3412E 0 O,la20E 0 29,7692 26
O,A2SOE •2 O,lA05E •2 70.5000 20
0.1001E o 0.1728E 0 S,S000 20
0.1107E 0 o.15b0E 0 e,0000 2S
o.tib9oE • f o,isbSE o l.b3b4 22
0.1907E • 1 0.5612E •2 65,904a 21
0.9349E • 1 0.2022E -1 33.btS4 26
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CAS t3MtOf 'S1ITNRAPH REGRESS ION ANALYSIS FCR APR.	 1. 1979 TO APR 3e. 1979
!	
FROH SAhPtf. SOIiRCE 0 TO ^AtP1.E Stliw2CE 	 1
1
..	 LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS tY•A9 + A1+PU
CAL	 C^40UND Ae Al STANDARD CORR. BAFFLE
MO. ^ ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. TETRACHLOROETNYLENE 13.6.05 e.3S66 16.1634 •.9293 20
2. rETNYI.ENE CHLORIDE 6.5537 0.8566 27.7585 8.4299 19
,,	 _. cAReoN TETRACH<.oaIDE e.e^e e.eeee e.eMa e.eeee en	
4. 1.2-DICHLOaoETNYLENE s.eeoe e.OeM e.eMe e.eeee e
s. t^1LOROFORn 22.n12 e.e381 6.6183 •.2126 Zr
f. 1.1.1-TRIGHLOROETHANE 24.2779 e. 1016 22.M35 •.8676 16
7. eROt1DDIC11lOR01"acTFMNE 2.0'789 e.442e 1.1396 •.4220 19
e. TRICNLOROETHYLENE - i.ssM •.3794 12.9699 8.7696 2e
9. DIBROhOCNLOROPETf1AN6 1.695• e.lele 0.3407 0.6398 10
le. BROMOFORM 1.6768 -e.eeel •.6193 e.e972 2e
11. TRINALOlETHANES 29.8771 •.9478 E;447e 0.2298 20
12. TOTAL. HAtt><ARBtNtS 76.1989 e. 1469 •::.6918 •.7930 2e
rARAeOLIC CURVE FIT RES1iLT5 tYnAe + A14t + i4^^44^Z)
CAL	 COt'P011Z+D Ae Ai AZ STpiDARD CORK.
110. ERROR COEFF.
i. TEIRACIILOROETFtY1 .ENE 13 .6599 •. 3551 •.Mee 16.1634 •.9293
2. tETHYLENE CHt.ORiDE 21.8eS1 -a.DS4S O.Me1 26.S8e9 O.S821
3. CARBt1N TETRACHLORIDE •.8080 0.0808 0.808• e.eeoe e.eeee
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHl1ETiE A.0e88 e.88M •.Mee e.eBM e.eeee
S. C►LOROFORM 29.8387 -x.4396 0.9071 5.3893 e.3MS
i. 1.1,1-TRICHLOROETHANE 1•.3.32 x.2868 -8.Me2 2I.136S •.6796
7. eR01'DDIC1ti.OROCETHANE 3.3621 e.eese •.8643 1.138• •.4248
0. TRICHLOROETHYLENE 11.662! -6.i1S1 e.ee33 12.8919 •.8833
9. DIB^TOt'DCtiI.OROtET'FiANE 8.1379 6.10.2 -4.3886 8.2733 •.7874
I0• ^OftiFORti 1.5239 x.0992 -9.88@7 •.6164 e. 1369
11. TRIHALOI^THANES 43.6637 -9.7292 8.M89 6.1011 0.3895
12. TOTAL l^1LOCARBONS 37.9438 0.3453 -8.8888 63.2845 8.8168
LOCMITNt1IC CURVE FIT RESULTS tLOrrCY] nA0 +A1*lOG[X])
CAL C01'1pOt1MD AO Al STgNAARD CORR.
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACHLOROET1iYLENE e.e942 •.8853 8.1531 8.9491
2. lfeTHYIENE CHLORIDE -e.82S4 e.827^ •.4444 e.n49
3. CAR8Q11 TETRACHLORIDE 9.0888 8.8888 e.Mee 8.eeee
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE e.80ee 8.9M8 8.8980 0.8900
5. CHLOROFORM 1.3889 -0.ee9S e.1eeS e.e97e
6. f.l.l-TRICF+^OROETHANE -8.8243 •.7534 e. 1824 8.9124
7. 9R01'tiDICHLOROP£THAHE e.387S •.1167 9. IS 14 8.3475
e. TR1CFt:OROETHYLENE
-8.3SIS •.9312 8.1586 •.8793	
^
9. DleROn^l^oROrET> •.2642 e.ee5s •.9799 •.6638
10. BROFDFORt1 •.1411 8.:128 8.1788 8.2821
11. TRINALDI`ETNAHES 1.4163 9.8228 : 8.8921 9.t09^
12. TOTAL ►#iLOCaReoNS •.3556 8.6970 8.1648
,
8.8568
0-26
.^ _	 _,^^,
GAS CHROMATOGRAPH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR APR 1. 1979 TII'APR ^. 1979
FROM SAMPLE SOURCE 1 TO SAMPLE SOURCE 3
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS tY•AO + A1*)t)
CAL C^"POUND Ae Al STANDARD CORR. SAMPLE	 '
NO. ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. TETRACHLOROETf1Y1.ENE 7.3943 e.3142 11.3381 e.76e4 23
2. rETHYLENE CHLORIDE 4.9045 0.4017 14.788! e.7S33 19
3. CAR80N TETRACHLORIDE e.oeee 0.0000 0.eeee e.ecl0e 0
4, 1.2-DICFILOROE7HYLENE e.eeee e.eeee e.eo0e e.eoee s	 I
5. CHLOROFORM 7.4191 e.4587 4.2944 e.S433 23	 ^
i. 1.1.1-TRIGILOROETHANE 3.889e 0.1897 3.9397 e.8l66 16
T. eROMDDICNLOROMETNANE e.6949 e.6354 e.95e0 e.6e17 22
e. TRICHLOROETHYLENE 4.O1I1 0.2957 3.6229 0.8484 23
♦. DIBR01'10CHLOROMETHANE 1.3025 0.1721 8.4386 e.1904 23
'.e. BPOMOFORM 2S.4B7e -11.5563 14.5494 •.4038 22
11. TRIHALOMETHANES 26.6898 -e.e125 18.7e22 8.8252 23
12. TOTAL HAL^CARBONS 29.8749 0.3366 32.1783 0.7390 23	 ^
PARABOLIC CURVE FIT RESULTS tY •A8 + AIsOt + A:^OOar2)
CAL COl1POlNID AO A 1 A2 STANDARD CORK .
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TET1lAC10.0ROETHYLENE 3.1346 e.S008 -9.0013 tI.24T7 •.7741
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 8.5157 8.0820 0.0823 14.2838 0.7723
3. CARB^1 TETRACHLORIDE 8.0000 0.0000 8.8000 0.0000 0.0800
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLEt4: 0.0000 0.0008 8.0000 0.0000 0.0800
S. CHLOROFORM 20.1573 -8.6449 0.0225 4.1337 0.3645
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETNANE 2.9632 0.2321 -0.0883 3.9082 0.0983
T. OROMDDiCHLOROMETHANE -0.1707 1.1084 -e.OS94 0.9498 0.6107
0. TRIdII.OROETHYLENE 1.3669 8.4881 -0.0022 3.3218 8.0744
9. DIBROMOCHLOROMETHANE 1.6485 -0.3114 0.15:4 e.4370 0.20TS
10. BROMOFORM 75.3304 -71.0035 16.8699 12.3877 0.6271
11. TRIHALOMETHAHES 27.1836 0.8825 -e.881S 18.7820 0.0255
12. TOTAL HALOCARBONS 45.2072 0.0991 0.8008 31.6906 0.7674
L06ARITHMIC CURVE FIT RESULTS tLOG[Y] •AO ;A!*lOG[X])
CAL COf'POUND Ae Al STANDARD CORK.
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETitACHLOR^ETHnENE -e.13ez e.es99 9.1884 e.92e2
2. METHYLENE CFILORiDE
-e.1e47 8.9239 e.33ss e.es47
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE •.Dees 8.8898 9.e9ee e.eee9
4. 1.2-DrcHLOROETHYLENE e.00ee 9.0990 e.e9ee e.0eee
s. a+LORC>FaRn e.4746 e.s67a 0.096e 9.5537
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE
-0.8263 8.6873 8.1113 0.9338
7. eROMODICHLOROMFTH ►^ NE
-0.0062 9.8438 0.0919 e.8134
e. TRICHLOROETH I^.ENE -0.0459 e.7890 e.IS58 8.8789
9. DIeROML'CHLOROMETHAHE 9.1625 9.1180 0.0951 0.1558
le. BROMQFORM 8.5537 -8.9368 e.32S7 8.7428
11. TRIHALOFETHANES 9.9563 9.3842 •'8.1639 0.2765
12. TOTAL MALOCARBONS O.S666 8.6129 0.1531 0.8894
p-27
GAS CHROMATOGRAPH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR APF'	 1. 1979 TO APR 30. 1979
^
F
FROM SAMPLE SOURCE 170 SAMPLE SOURCE 4
LINENR CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y^AO + A1^00
CAL	 COMPOUND AO Al STANDARD CORR. SAMPLE
N0. ERROR COEFF. SIZE
-" '_:•:^4OETHYLEHE 2.1575 O.iB96 4.9222 0.8537 22
' ^"' • ...c1^lE CHI.OR I DE 4.0291 8.3698 13.8972 0.7492 19
1 TETRACHLORIDE 0.0000 0.8000 0.0000 0.0000 0
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE 0.0000 0.0000 0.0608 0.0000 0
'^^ S. CHLOROFORM 4.3469 0.5223 2.2221 8.7960 22
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETH^'IE 3.0052 0.0843 2.1206 0.877• 10
t 7. BROMDDICHLOROMETHANE 1.2289 0.4262 0.2858 0.8015 21
•. TRICHLOROETNYLENE 1.0771 0.2225 1.8605 0.9184 22
9. D18ROMOCHLOROMETHANE 1.2644 0.1581 0.1412 0.5128 22
10. BROMDFORM 1.3432 0.3886 0.2975 0.6800 21
11. TRIHALOMETHANES 7.6276 0.4993 2.6491 0.7708 22
12. TOTAL HALOCAR80MS 40.4344 0.1804 44.4380 0.4024 22
PARA801.IC CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y^AO + A1^0( + A2+^04^2)
CAL
	
CONFOUND AO AI A2 STANDARD CORK.
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. 7ETRACHLOROETHYLENE 0.1493 0.2704 -0.0006 4.7680 0.8640
2. fETF1YI.ENE CHLORIDE 7.4123 8.1411 0.0016 13.6242 0.T60S
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 0.8800 0.0080 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE 0.00A0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0080 0.0000
5. CHLOROFORM -1.7281 1.0281 -0.0100 2.2056 0.7994
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 2.0724 0.1270 -0.0803 2.8606 0.8848
T. 8R01"gDiCHLOROMETHANE 1.1148 8.4888 -0.8079 0.2833 0.8819
0. TRICH^OROETHYLENE 0.8902 0.2911 -0.8808 1.7920 0.9245
•	 !. DIBROMOCHLOROMETHAHE 1.4691 -0.1285 0.0933 0.!394 0.3381
10. BROMOFORM 1.0687 0.7161 -8.P482 0.2945 8.6880
11. TRIHALOMETMANES 1.2309 0.9186 -0.8066 2.6336 8.7739
12. TOTi4. FIALOC!aP,HOIIS 7.8110 0.6401 -0 . N 11 43.1337 0.4394
LOGARITHMIC CURVE FIT RESULTS (LOG[Y]-AO +AI^LOGCX])
CAL	 C01'POtMD AO A 1 STANDARD CORK .
N0. ERROR COEFF.
i. ?E1'RACHLOR^TFIYLEI# -1.3409 •.8206	 - e. X434 0.9448
:. ::THYLENE CHLORIDE -e.Y261 0.9287 0.3523 0.8365
3. CAR80H TETRACHLORIDE 0.0000 0.0008 0.0000 8.0000
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE s.ee00 0.0000 e. 00e0 e.ee0e
3. CHLOROFORM •.1779 0.7593 0.8557 0.8078
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE -•.8749 0.5614 0.1850 0.9182
7. OROMDDICF^OROMETHAHE •.1619 0.5123 0.0425 0.8875
e. TRICHLOROETHYLENE -A.3121 0.8484 0.1107 0.^31S
!. D18ROMOCHLOROMETHANE •.1534 0.1324 0.0420 0.4599
10. OROMDFORM •.2303 0.3125 0.0653 0.6595
11. TRIHALOPETHANES •.3428 0.6841 ,x.0487 0.7879
12. TOTAL HALOCAR80NS •.5403 0.5721 0.1684 0.7441
OR6Gl;^:;.^ ^: ^_^zt IS
Of p00^ C^tJ^LfTY
D-28
GAS GHROMfiTOGRAPH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR APR 1. 1979 TO APR 38. 1n79
^	 FRQM SAMPLE SOURCE 1 TO SAMPLE SOURCE S
11HEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS tYnA0 + A1^4Q
CAL COMPOUND AO Al STRNDARD CORK. SAMPLE
N0. ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. TETRACHlOROETHYIENE 2.3299 0.8351 5.6711 0.3073 21
2. tE:THYLENE CHLORIDE 23.8329 -0.8415 5.4097 0.3234 19
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 0.0000 8.8!!08 0.8080 0.0000 0
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE 0.8800 0.8800 0.8080 0.8080 0
S. CHLOROFORM 5.2824 -8.0343 2.5104 0.3271 2I
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHAIiE 1.2286 -G.0018 0.S8S4 0.4125 1i
7. BROiODICHLOROMETHANE 0.7039 0.0161 0.3117 0.2827 14
8. TRICHLOROETHYLENE 1.2782 0.0146 1.8925 0.3269 21
9. DIBROMOCHLOROnETHANE 0.6947 0.8846 0.1518 8.4891 21
10. BROMOFORn 0.6033 0.3422 0.5850 0.5738 21
I1. TRINALOt£THANES 7.5824 -8.8218 2.9221 8.4889 21
t2. TOTAL HALOCAR80NS 38.6494 -8.8872 10.7663 0.2333 21
PARABOLIC CURVE FIT RESULTS tYnAO + A1^X + A2+ro01aQ)
CAL COtPOUND A0 Al A2 STANDARD CORR.
N0. ERROR CGEFF.
1. TETRACNLOROETHYLENE 0.0772 0.1365 -0.8007 5.4863 0.3905
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 23.4473 -8.1986 0.0011 5.8891 0.4569
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 0.00 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETHYLEHE 0.8000 0.0080 8.8080 0.8008 A.0088
S. CHLOROFORn -12.2740 1.4175 -8.0286 2.3879 0.4383.
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 1.2961 -0.8047 0.0000 0.5845 0.4159
7. BROhDDICHLOROMETHANE 0.4756 0.1456 -8.8163 0.3090 0.3899
0. TRICHLOROETHYLENE 0.7120 0.0540 -0.0004 1.8704 0.3372
9. DIBROMOCHLOROMETHANE 8.5764 0.1573 -0.0467 O.1S1S 0.4916
i0. BROnOFORn 0.3359 0.6638 -0.0872 O.S83a 8.5770
11. TRIHALOMETHANES -16.SS48 1.5343 -0.0241 2.7424 0.5683
12. TUTA1. HALOCARBONS 27.7277 0.1507 -0.0084 10.1197 0.4161
LOGARITHMIC CURVE FIT RESULTS (LOGIY7 nA8 +Ai*L0^ X7)
CAL COhM:R+* A0 Al STANDARD CORK.
M0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACHlOROETHYLENE -0.5468 8.6233 0.2449 0.8468
2. PE1'HYLENE CHLORIDE 1.4126 -0. KeS 0.1243 0.3109
3^ CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 0.8800 0.0000 .. 0.0000	 -._ 0.0000	 -
4. !.2-DICHLOROETHYLENE e.eoe9 e.800a e. 08e9 9.0800
s. CHLOROFORn e.3107 0.1958 0.2s23 e.^45
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHAHE 0.1569 -0.1316 0.36Tt 0.4946
7. 6ROP10DiCHLORO'£THANE -x.1937 0.0652 0.2039 0.4033
0. TRICNLOROETHYLENE -A.2r89 0.2660 0.2433 0.7374
!. D18ROMOCHIOROMETHANE -0.1753 0.0528 0.10T5 0.4907
10. E ^ L !^_ ^^' t ^ -0. f1[i? ^ 0.4868 • 0.2196 0.6509
11. TRI►;aLOnETHANES 0.SS62 0.1662 '' O.:E75 8.5983
12. TOTAL HAIOCARBONS 1.5969 -8.0187 0.1183 0.3834
D-29
CAf C11ROMlRiTOGRAPH REGRESSION ANALY515 FOR APR. 1. 19?9' TO APR 3e. 1979
FROM SAPPLE SOURCE 1 TO SAtPLE SOURCE 6
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS (YnAe + A1^
CAL	 COFPOUND Ae Al STANDARD CORR. SAhP1.E
NO. ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. TETRACFILOROETHYLENE 2.4s39 e.e12B 3.3844 e.i793 23
2. rETNYLCNE CHLORIDE 22.esS9 -e.e2s4 4.2Se9 e.2Ti6 2e
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e
a. 1.2-DICHLORDETHYLENE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e
s. aa.oaoFORn 4.e6s4 -e.ez12 I.e33T e.s44e z3
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE I.e139 -e.ee23 e.s193 e.913T I7
T. Mt01'IDDICHLOROhETHANE e.19ee •.1994 e. 3613 e.6e13 22
•. TRICFILOROETHYLEHE e.9err e.ee69 9.92e4 e.7s67 Z3
!. DIBROPIOCHLOROIfTHANE 0.T2e9 e.e9e3 8.1647 e.341s 22
lt. eRaoFORn e.2122 e.S496 e.392s 8.7123 22
13. TRIHAL01"ETHANES 7.1661 •.ee12 2.3468 e.62s9 23
12. TOTAL HALOCAReoNS 3s.e17s -e.ee4e 7.esa1 8.6634 23
Pi11diBOLIC CURVE FIT RESIATS tYnAe + A1*It + R'^'^OC+^)
CAL	 COITOUtiD Ae Al A2 ST)INDfetD CDRR.
NO. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACIILOROETHYL^IE 1.A16! e.e4e7 -e.ee8't 3.362s e.6644
2. I'ETNYLEHE CHL^iDE 23.6eee -e.e964 •.sees A. 1643 e.3333
3. CARBON 1ETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.Beee
4. 1.2-D 1CHLOROETHYLENE e.eeee s.eeee •.ease e.eeee e.aeee
s. CNLOROFORn e.9ss7 e.a179 -e.ee69 l.sles e.ss46
i. 1.1,1-TR:CHLOROEI}IAI# 1.0638 -e.ee46 e.ee^ e.s187 8.9139
T. OROI'DDI^ILOR01°ETHAHE •.4eeT •.Oe43 9.e14s e.368e 0.6841
t. TRICHLOROETHYLENE e.sT96 e.e3ee -9.eE^e3 e.9e2T e.7674
!. DiBROMOCMLOR01'^THAIIE e.6Tee e.1^4 -0.819s e. 1646 e.342S
le. BROMOFOR^t e.TS41 -8.1266 e. 1747 0.3836 8.7276
11. TR IFWL^ET}(ANES -1.8974 e. 6es I -e. ee96 2.3856 0.6423
t2. TOTAL HALOCAR80N5 2B.94ee e.es43 -e.eee2 T.s746 e.5923
LOGARITHMIC CURVE FIT RESULT$ tL1X.[Y]nAe +A1^1.OGtX])
CAL	 COtPO11tID AB A 1 STANDARD CORR .
NO. ERROR COEFF.
1.	 OROE7HYlENE -e.2T6e e.39e6 e.2T89 e.8ss4
2. PET1f1rL.ENE CFILORIDE 1.3s1e -e.e141 9 . e8s2 e.leee
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE e.eQee e.0eee e.eeee e.ee0e
4. 1.2-D ICHLOROETHYLENE e.e^^e 0.eN0 0.008e e.e^^e
s. c1+1.oROFORn e.sB42 -e.e6u e.19se e.s946
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE e.e1B6 -e.1324 0.3869 e.T97e
7. BROf'bDIC11LOROfETHANE -e.:01s e.6ZS4 e.1s13 e.T34e
•. TRICNLORDETHYLE ►!: -e.2363 e. 1689 e.1969 e.8696
!. DIBR01'^cHLOROtETF^ANE -e.e9s6 e.1328 e.eTS4 e.42^i
tB. eRa^oFORn -e.122s e.s9e^9 e.lTel e.6ees
11. TRIFW1.01'ETIIANES e.22IS 8 . 4891 : 8 . 1792 0.6N3
12. TOTAL HALOCARBONS l.S3Ti -8.0851 8.e928 e.69e8
D- 3Q
GAS CHR01'WTOGRAPH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR APR 1. 1979 TO APR 38. 1979
FROM SAf PLE SOURCE 3 TO SANf'LE S^JRCE 4
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y•A8 + A1^f{)
CAL CDf POUND Ae A 1 STANDARD CORK . 3W'PI.E	 -
N0. ^ ERROR COEFf. SIZE
1. 1ETRACI^LOROETNYLENE -b.174e e.S7e1 2.3734 8.971• 24
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE e.823S 8.8289 6.9791 8.9369 21
i. CAItBdI TETRACHLORIDE •.8088 !.ease 8.0888 8.8888 •
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETf1YLE1^ 8.8088 8.8880 8.0888 8.0888 8
S. CHLOROFORM 10.8151 8.37!1 3.1964 8.5117 24
i. 1.1.1-TRLCHLOROETIIANE 1.1112 8.466• 8.8798 8.9888 18
7. BROMODICHLOROMETHANE 8.7811 8.6912 8.3138 8.8646 23
8. TRICHLOROETHYLENE 0.7834 9.3791 1.6494 0.9416 24
9. DIBROMDCHLOROIETHANE 8.7761 0.4889 8.1698 8.6983 24
le. eROnoFeRM 1.946a -e.ee4r e.^za e.z334 z3
ti. TRIHALOMETHAHES 23.1897 -8.8889 4.2578 8.0839 24
t2. TOTAL HALOCAR80N5 48.4151 8.2921 41.4i3Z 8.3176 24
Pi1RABOl.IC CURVE F1T RESULTS (Y •A8 + A1^0! + A^^+gOaQ)
CAL	 COMPOUND A8 Al A2 STANDARD CORK.
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACF^OR^THYI.ENE 8.8220 !.469'7 8.8816 2.5820 8.9'726
2. ME"fHYLENE CHLORIDE 1.1947 8.6137 8.8828 6.7243 8.9416
8. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE •.0088 O.eeee 8.8088 0.8808 0.0888
4. l.z-DICHIOROETHYLElIE s.eeee e.eeoe 8.8888 •. Bees 8.•888
s. CHLOROFORM -12.5998 2.7862 -O.8S97 z.s766 e.721a
6.	 1.1.1-TRICHI..OR0ET11ANE 0.2686 8.3948 -8.•843 8.•311 e.98Z2
7. 6ROMKIDICHLOROMETHANE 8.9682 8.33@3 8.0228 8.3151 8.8652
8. TRTCHLOROETHYLEHE 8.2296 8.6688 -9.8823 1.t^333 8.9467
!. DIBROMOCHLORO('ETHANE 8.8287 0.3636 •.8533 8:1686 8.6918
18. SROMJFORII O.S846 8.8131 -8.8102 8.3886 8.6732
11. TRINAI.OMETHAHES 4.6842 8.9515 -•.0073 3.2083 8.6396
12. TOTAL HALOCAR80NS 48.9806 •.2888 8.8801 44.4628 8.3176
LOCirtITHMIC CURVE FIT RESULTS tLOGCY] •A0 +AI^OGCX])
CAL	 COMPOUND Ae Al STANDARD CORK.
tq. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRAC)aoROETNYLENE -8.1852 9.9333 8.•497 •.9932
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE -•.8137 8.9383 0.1369 8.9747
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE •.0080 •.8889 8.8888 8.98.8
4. 1.2-D ICM.OROETHYLENE 8.8888 8.8088 0.8008 8.888•
5. CHLOROFORM 0.6163 0.4028 0.0774 !.5994
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE -8.•392 8.8220 0.8442 9.9869
7. BROMQDICHLGR01'ETHANE 0.1521 8.6344 0.8685 8.816•
8. T1tICHi.OROETHYLEHE -8.•799 0.8933 0.0611 •.9793
i. DIBROMIOC)i.OROMETHANE 0.1198 0.2983 0.8592 0.6786
1!. 9ROP1uFORM e.Z716 -9.0080 e. 1109 8.0395
11. TRIHALOMET}IANES 1.2038 0.1084 j 0.0802
_
8.2298
12. TOTAL MALOCARBONS 8,6542 0.6861 0.1801 •.6737
D-31
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GAS CNlOP9iTOGRAPN REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR APR 	 i. 1979 TO APR 3e. 19T9
FROM BAFFLE SOURCE 4 TO SAMPLE SOURCE s
LINEAk CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y-A8 « A1^0() -
CAL C01'srOtAVD Ae Al STANDARD CORR.
i
SAt1PLE	 -	 '
NO. -ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. 1ETRACNLOROETHYLENE -1.4173 e. 447i 4.72e9 e.7079 2i
2. rETf1YLE1# CHLORIDE 23.e983 -e.ell7 i.isn e.294e 20
:. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE e.aeee e.eeee e.eeee •.eeee e
^. 1.2-DiCHLOROEtF1YLfNE e.eeN e.eeee e.eeae e.eeee •
s. cHLOROPORr1 i.i9ae e.2243 ..42ee e.19ss 2s
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 1.e962 e.eele e.ss94 e.39es !i7. eROf"Da1CHL^OPETHAHE I.3ise -e.IS34 e.4cac e.z442 ii
•. TRICFILOROETHYLENE e.2e4i e.24e1 2.19e1 e.4eBS 23
!. D1eR01'10CFILOROPETHAHE I.ISei -!.2119 e.Iie6 e.46ee 23
!e. BROroF^r, e.i79i e.27ee e.s94t e.s14e 22
11. TRiHALOFETHiiNES x. 4341 •.1171 s.163S e.11eS 23
i2. TOTAL HALOCAReoHS 37.677e e.01s9 12.1117 e.te2i u
PARABOLIC CURVE FIT RESULTS tY-Ae + A1+^Ot ♦ A2^?OMQ)
CAL C01'POIA^D Ae Al A2 STANDARD CORR.
ND. ERROR CdEFF.
1. TETRACHI^ e.4e3e e.IS13 e.oe77 4.si7e e.73ee
2. CHLORIDE 2s.eT69 -e.sI3I •.ees9 s.3S2s e.ssie
3. CARBON TETRACHL^IDE e.deee e.oeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eee0
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETNYLEHE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eaee
s. C)LOROFORf1 21.1113 -2.te6s e.e666 4.3677 e. 233S
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE I.86I9 -e.2263 e.el3a e.ss49 e.se4s
7. eRaoDiCMLOROP'ETHAHE z.e666 -e.6914 e.e964 s.a6ei e.26e2
•. TRICFLOR^THYLEHE -e.IS38 e.3343 -e.0e44 2.1927 e.49za
9. DIBR01'DCHLOROhETHAHE 2.9389 -3.117e Lens e. 1484 e. 6243
le. eROrloFORn 2.4e7e -1.7719 e. s6s7 e. 5762 e.S3S6
11. TRIHA1.OtETHANES I^.43e3 -e.6974 e.eI74 s.IS36 e.I333
u. TOTA1. HALOCAReaHS 3x.3212 e.e67e -e.eee2 I2.e943 8.I22s
LOGARITHMIC CURVE FIT RESULTS tLOGtY7^Ae ♦A1^L000X7)
CAL COfPOUND Ae Al STANDARD CORE.
NO. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACHLORD£THYLEHE -e.3e` e.ae34 e.2e94 e.e9e6
2. tTTI(YLEIA: u(LORIDE 1.4195 -e.I246 e.13s9 e.491s
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee •.eeee
4. 1.2-DiCHLOROETHYLENE ^	 s.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.aeee
s. CHLOROFORt1 •-e . ee 13 e.S213 e.2974 •.3233
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHAHE 8.ee17 -e.e789 0.37es e.1797
7. eROf'DD I CHI.OROfETHANE e. es73 -e .3469 e . 236 I e .2242
•. TRICHLOROETHYLENE
-e.3!92 O.s91e e.2694 e.6918
!. D1BROrDCHLOROPETIIANE -e.e714 -e.4978 e.1e99 e.494s
1e. eROMOFORM -l.e4e4 e.261i e.2294 e.S79e
11. TRIHALOMETHANES e.3s24 e.3668 .8.2157 e.3697	 ^	 '
12. TOTAL MALOCARBONS 1.5146 e.031^ e.12e8 e.2391
D-32
GAS C1NtOrgTOGItArM REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR AMR 1. 1979 TO APR ^. 1979
FROM SAMPLE SOURCE S TO SArP1.E SOURCE i
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y•Ae ♦ A1^Op
CAL COP1r0UND Ae Al STANDARD CORK. SAM^I.E
No. ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. 1.7e99 e.s41e s.6S7e e.sile 24
2. rETf1YLElIE CNLORtDE 11.93ss e.4e91 4. 3e69 e.11ss 24
3. CAReoN TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee s.e►xe •
4. 1.2-DICHLOROETfiYLETE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e
S. CILOROFORM 3.1761 e.2719 2.Q11 O.SI!! 23
i. 1.1.1-TRICIS.OROE111iM1E -2.1733 2.7576 1.1714 0.9!20 17
7. iRQDDICFL^ROtETF1A1^1E -e.ee94 1.2e46 •.ie43 e.e9e7 17
e. TRICM.OROETHILEI# e.ssld e.s9e3 2 . 6s7e d.se26 24
!. D1•ROfDC11LOROfE111iit^ -e.else 1.1644 e.243s e.9297 23
le. eROroFORn -e.ei9e e.947a e.s^2i e.9sea 23
11. TRIHAL01'ET1fA11E5 3.66e5 e.3823 3.9174 •.4695 24
12. TOTAL HALOCAR80N5 -2.7754 1.0422 19.9517 e.S9'05 24
rARABOLIC CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y•A0 ♦ A1^0( ♦ A2+^04aQ)
CAL CC. ^PO1R(D A0 AI A2 STANDARD CORR.
NO. ERROR COEFF.
1. -e.668T 1.3797 -e.e312 s.42SS e.60e7
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 23.1n1 -e . 976s e.e3z1 '3.9038 s.604s
3. cAReoN TETRACHLORIDE e.eeee e.eeee e.e^ee e.eeee e.eeee
4. 1.2-DICFLOROETHYLENE e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e.eeee e. eeee
S. CHLOROFORn -'3.2619 1.3699 -0.es16 1.9371 e.7427
6. 1.1.1-TRICHL^tOE'}1iMIE e.e464 e.4996 e.1443 e.z6 12 e. 9996f. eROMDDICHLOROff iI+ANE 1.2473 -e.c3z2 e.34e9 e.414s e.9614
e. TRICHLOROETHYLENE -2.3131 3.3160 -e.2744 2.1292 e.7211
!. DIBROf1DCMLOROrETHANE 1.2967 -• 1.487e 1.I11S e.1437 0.9439
le. eR01'flFORM e.BS97 e.else 0.0968 e.38e4 0.9739
11. TRIHALOPETHANES -5.6317 2.5382 -e.0724 5.1923 0.6341
12. TOTAL HALOCARBONS -36.iS98 2.1330 -e.8159 16.1339 e.leei
LOf.YMJTHMIC CURVE FIT RESULTS (LOG[Y] •Ae +A1^000X])
CAL COPPOlR1D Ae A 1 57 iiNDARD CORK .
IA. ERROR COEFr .
1. Ti:TRAc►+LT►+rt.EHE -e.ez.e e.e3e7 e.z39e s.e9e9
2. ffT?1YLEHE ^NLOa1DE e.ese l s.3746 e.eezl e.s64i
3. CAReoN ^e	 •ACHLORIDE s.eeee e.eeee e.aeee s.eeee
4. 1.2-DIC►Y	^tOETHYLENE e.eeee s.ee^ e.eeee e.eeesS. CK.OROF.Jcn e. 2946 e.49e2 0.1641 0.»43
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHAHE -e. 123© 1.1736 0. 18» e.9647
7. BRQ'Ga tCHLOROtETHANE e.e1e7 d.490e a.2en e.1e6:a
e. Telas.oROETHYLENE -e.eoz3 s.77u e.229e e.es37
9. areROnocHLOROrETHAHE e.ee4s e.sc33 e.e9e1 e.1ez4
le. eROroFORn -e.s2e3 e.7449 e.1s13 e.es21
11. TRiNALOFETHANES 0.2766 e.ai1 a.i883 e.i937
12. TOTAL HALOCAR90MS e.11es e.9141 e.123e e.719i
. -=
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LOC•NARMAL ^t3'RIAUTIQNt	 APR 1r	 1079 TA APR 30^	 1979
SAMPLE MONTHLY ONC	 ^ LOC(Y)sf(Z) CNI SAM►LE
SOURCE AYERACE SItiMA a4.OPE INTERCEPT SrtUARE SIIE
TOTAL BIOMASS
0 ^	 3^^•6 3.8 O.S677E • 1 O.lae2E 1 23.3750 16
1 ia.3 3.a O.11AAE 0 0.1141E 1 2.0000 2S
3 S•6 3.1 ^f.leeoE 0 0.69et,E 0 7.3793 29
^ 2.! 0.6 A.920AE • 1 0.3bts5E 0 23.6154 26
S 2.7 0.9 0.9A'ia^ • 1 0.0171[ 0 a.S00O 2S	 j
• 2•S 0.7 0.903SE • 1 0.3077E 0 23.9310 29	 a
viAeLE sioMAs^
0 S.9 b.a 0.7sa9E 0 O.aS6aE 0 8.5333 12
1 3.a l.a 0.2029E 0 O.aAAOE 0 3.6000 2S
3 1.• 2.1 O.SOaOE 0 • O.t115E 0 3.a2A6 2a
a t.s 4.3 o.•aeOE 0 •o.e32fE 0 4.3636 22
S 0.9 2.7 O.S299E 0 •O.671AE 0 14.3333 2a
• 0.• O;d O.ao3sE 0 •o.662aE 0 3.3333 30
RES C ►^LORTNE
0 0.1 0.0 0.!l26^E • 3 •O.1000E 1 32.0000 d
1 10.2 t.7 O.1SaaE 0 O.9^ti3E 0 9.5710 la
3 d.0 3.1 o.e9a0E 0 o.6SgaE o iS.2AS7 la
t S.2 0.9 O.OSS6E • t 0.7005E 0 2.1667 12
^ 1.! 2.3 0.4020E o • 0.3b90E o 35.0769 13
• 2.3 O.d 0.3725E 0 0.?S19E 0 16.6667 1S
TURNIDITY•51O2
i
o 09.3 iS.3 0.3475E 0 0.1632E 1 09.9261 23
1 21.2 11.0 c.2263E o 0.1270E i 2.0769 Z6
3 12.3 a.2 0.2505E o o.^0aof. 1 29.0000 3e
0 13.7 b.i 0.296nE o o.lo6SE 1 19.eSt9 27
S 4.3 3.1 0.212eE 0 0.5766E 0 9.0000 26
6 3.1 1.0 0.1023E o o.ab70E 0 3.3333 30
roT oRC cAReoN
0 50.1 17.1 ^.127SE 0 0.1714E 1 t1.S000 20
t 14.6 s.9 0.1304E o o.l14nE 1 6.0000 2e
3 t3.2 7.0 O.i85AE 0 0.1081E 1 2.8000 2S
a 11.9 6.4 0.1604E 0 0.1038E 1 2.0305 23
S S.1 r.9 0.4773E 0 O.SOSIE o O.S033 2e
6 S.! S.i 0.0514E 0 0.5136E 0 O.S38S 2A	 _	 _
Eor..
^.
r^^ ^
l06•NORMAL DIS TRIDUTIONI	 APR !r	 1979 TO APR 30r	 1979
^AMP^E MONTNt,'! ONE t,OG(Y)=F(Z) CNI SAMPLE
SOURCE AVERAGE ' IGMA 9l,OPE INTERCEPT 'OUARE SIZE
AMMONIA.
0 27.9 a.a 0.6925E •t 0.1000E 1 2.8696 ?3
1 19.2 4,; 0.99A8E • 1 0.1273E 1 7.x615 26
3 19.9 a,7 o,itoaE 0 0.1285E ! 3.6667 30
a 19,0 S.a O,t3a0E 0 O,t269E 1 8.0000 2S
S 17.5 5.0 0.1346E 0 0.1225E 1 9,6000 2S
6 17.1 a.8 0.1295E 0 0.1210E 1 3.6667 30
PH
0 7,2 0.3 O.1722f. • t 0.8563E 0 6.3478 23
1 7.0 0.3 0.1629E • t 0.8069E 0 x,7692 26
3 7.3 0.3 0.t8a7E • 1 0.8609E o 3.6667 30
4 7,6 0.2 0.1173E • t O.A794E O 6.5185 27
S 7,a 0.3 0.1565E • t 0.8699E 0 4.7692 26
a 7,2 0.2 0.1051E • t o,e5c3E 0 x.3333 30
CONDUCTIVITY
0 1x71.0 73.5 0,2215E • t 0.3167E ! 2.03x8 23
1 1466.0 69.2 0.2035E • 1 0.3166E 1 5.9231 26
3 1525,0 av,b 0.1005E • i 0.3183E t 8.3333 30
a 1537.3 ba,e 0.1820E • i 0.3186E 1 3.5556 27
5 iSg1.8 65.5 0.1805E • 1 0.3188E 1 2.8062 26
6 1562.5 73.0 0.2019E • 1 0.3193E t 6.3333 30
hARflNESS
0 36.2 16.9 0.2186E O 0.1512E 1 0.8750 lb
1 425.5 26x.,0 0.2301E O 0.2565E 1 2.5060 20
3 279.5 8x.7 o,t23tE 0 O.2a29E 1 0.1667 to
0 300.4 9a.f 0.1317E 0 0.2aSeE 1 2.5710 2i
S 218.6 73.3 0.1251E 0 0.2321E 1 2.0000 20
6 307,0 85.0 0.1182E 0 0.2471E 1 6.8333 24
EOf • .
D-35
_ ter,.. s _ ..,	 _
RECRElSION ANALrsIS fOR aAR lr 1t7• TO APR 30 ► 1171	
_	 _
FROM SA MPLE sOURGE O TO saMPtE SOURCE 1
LINEAR CURVE FIT RESULts trsAO ♦ Af•Y)
CNA S[NSOR	 UNITS AO Al STANOARO CORR• 6AMPL^
NO• [RROR CO[Ff• SI2[
1• TOTAL ei0wA6S wIl C/ML ♦• S^e2 0.2^t2 3.662+ 0•IS62 16
2. VI A BLE eIOwASSM IL C/ ►4 e•6SOe •0.0033 2.1670 0•e371 10
S`RES__CMLOR^NE^M6/S. 6.7lS1_ 4 .4.00	 0.7^V^^.}7^6 e
0. 1uR620ITr-lIO2MC/^ +.1SS0 0.2e60 10.110• 0.3e2t 21
•. TOt ORO CaReORwP./L 10.73.1 0.Obe2 5.+030 0.2527 20
f0 ANwONII	 MO/ •"0667	 0.3RS,3 a,213• 0.372] !i
1 Pw	 M ,Se6l O.e6RT 0.2e03 O.ete2 21
!3, TOT ORO CARBON wC/L 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0
1R. CONOUCT iyITr	 w rrMwO/CM lOSO,^tae	 0.2660 t7.+7^R	 0.02Se 2d
!i• NaRONESS	 ^i/L 7 •26e2 1.2SS• 226.1157 0.5010 10
17. SOOIUM	 MG/L 2S•006+ 0,723 •.7510 s.e7r,S 23
rARA60LIC CURVE fIT RESULTS traAO • Al • Y ♦ A2•s••2)
CMi SCN80R	 UNIt6 A6 Al A2 STANOJIRO CORR•.
NO• ERROR CO[f► ..
t. TOTAL e2owass MIL C/wl I30.S20• •O,eOes 0.ie67 3•^37e e•e2s1
t. vtA^LE ^t0 ►'aSSMtI C/wL e.2t3e 0	 1220 •e ne7e 2 1SS0 0 0^;•
^La^11^L » . . 000 .0000 0•	 16 0.67+6
♦. ruRetot7r- siotyc/L 6.A333 0.3351 •o • oeio lo•e++7 e,iess
•. TOT ORC CARRONMc/{. 7 7837 0 1867 •0.0006	 Si!S+3 0.2Se1
`l3.-i'^•ON^^	 M	 L .	 I i.s	 0 •0.0227 o.16S6 O.Sea6
12. PN	 PM •3e.820e l0.oe00 •O.a^it 0.22rt1 0.5760
13 TOT OR6 CAR!!ON MG/L 0 0000 0 X000 0 OeOe 0 0000 0.0000
A • N U t y	 r	 MMMMO/ M l0 a .Ae00 • 13.211 O.00e7 39.70•S 0.^^25
1^. MARONESS	 MG/L •^2.02^7 i:.e677 -0.0+te 22S•t1e6 0•Se01
l7. 600tuw	 Mc/L _ 2•.522+^ o. nea __ •o.000t +.7se3 o.+7^s	
_
U V	 uLTS LOCI'S •AO •A1•!,OCI7cl
CMA	 SENSOR	 UNITS	 A6	 Al	 STANOARO	 Cam.
N0.	 CRROR	 COIF.
1• TOTAL etOwAls M IL C/wl 0•R+•t 0•e3N 0 136• 0}1627
2'.vicb'L^t6M^3s++ i^ ciwL o:sibe •o.oto^ile7 o.ii+s
S• RES CHLORINE	 wC/^
•. TuRy tOiTr^st02^C/^ 0 ^e+6 oi312 1 O.fvto	 O.ao07
t; TOT^^ORG CaReni+yC/l .^^ 3-0.3+16 0.133a 0.3^ea
10• •MwOMta	 r^/^ 0.5363 O.Sl6^ 0.01eS 0.3331
12. PM	 ^M O.A17S O,SOl3 O.Oteb O.S0^2
13 ff1T^RG CaR00N w0/L 0,0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
t^. CoMOUCrtviTr	 w^MNO/Cr 2.3. 02 o• 2^ts o•olAt e•3+eT
fA. MaROME3s
	 wCIL 1•x01• Oft.23e O,le3♦ 0•aa0^
-
il, ' 300IUM ^•G^^+33 o•st.2 O.oS72 0•etit
D-36
I
^=	 R 6R	 ON ANA ^I3 ROR AIR i. 1979 TO AIR I0. 1979
^	 iROM 3AwIlE 30uRCE 1 TO 3ANIlE SOURCE f
^,	 lIN[AR CURVE fIT RESULTS fvNAO • Al *x)
GNA SENSOR	 UN1T0 AO Al 3TANOARO CORK. 3AMII.t
N0. LRROR COEFi. 3IZt
1. TOTAL RIONA33 MI1 C /^+1 3.1130 0.0671 1.107• O.SS10 tS
_. YIAR1[ RIOMASa w il C/wl 0.3298 O.lS2• 1;10!7 0.1579 23
^^a_R^S_CMLOLIN.Q. w^6^t_ 1_ 113.1	 0-1.Q9R	 1.?^^!	 O.ZLLB 12
^. iUR020ITr •l102YC/1 ^.AS13 0.2639 3.3531 0.112 2^
9. TOY ORC CARRONMC/1 •2.7790 1.0950 2.9300 0.9019 21
I0._AMMONIA wC/L 1.3.3 2 0.9^^3 2_106 e.aas2, 26
_
12. IM	 IN 1.0190 0,•827 0.2050 O.S878 21
13. TOT ORC CARBON NO/1 0.0000 0.0000
^!^CONOVCTLVlT v www^nirM 701 2891 O.S063 3A_R2S0 0.661• 26
11. MARONE33	 wC/1 181.0311 0.210♦ s2.17S7 O.OSIS 20'
17. sAOIUN	 NC/1 S.S7/1 0.0723 1.5090 0.9511 2•
IARABOI.it CurtrE riT RES^n.TS cr.AO • As +: • A2+tcs•Z)
CNA 3[N30R UNITS AO Al A2 STAMOARO CORR.	 •
NO ERROR COER>•_
1. TOTAL OIOMA33 NIl C/Ml I.S21a •0.0911 0.0009 1.105! O,.S109
2L,rt.Aa1[^ fOrASSM II C/wl •tx261S 0 „^t 16 •0.013 1.3719 	O.aAbt	 ,
^^. IiE3 CHLORINE "^G/l. •9.5211 3.1030 •6.111• O.S220 0,)•10
1. TUROIbITr •.1202yC/1 0.0105 0.7190 •0.0080 2.A11S 0.7110
9y. TOT OR^^AROMwC/L 5.090• O.t2/2 0.0223 2.63q,}	 0.966
l0. AMMONIA M6/L •7.991• 1.9211 •0.0251 2.0330 0./935
12. ►M IN 9.1016 •!.1103 0.1130 0.2017 0.5091
13. TOT dMC CARBON wC/< 0,0900 0.0010 0.0000 _
11. CONOUCTIvItr wwYMO/CV .12x0.3310 7.3229 •0.0023 35.3925 0.7312
11. MAROME33 MC/1 191.Ie59 0.2132 0.0000 x2.1070 O.a5S0
17. 300IUN wC/1 13.101 0.69¢ 0.0009 6.oA79 0.9SS8
IOCARI7NwLC CURVE LIT RE3UlT3 (LOCIT) xA0 •A1+lOCtXII
	
^^4NA	 SENSOR	 bNIT3	 AO	 Al	 STANOARO	 [QRR.
	
N0.	 [RROR	 CO[ii.
^: 10711 ^L^wA30 yLs, ,,_C/Nl	 0,017 x.211•	 0.1171,	 O.A710
2. v1 AelE RtoNASS w iI C/ yt. -o.7s0i 0.9139 0.3/30	 o.eto9
S. RE3 CMIORLNE	 »C/t. 0.0199 0.7112 0.0139	 0.7200
1. 1URR10iT ► .3f02wC/S, •0.160 0..029	 0.170;	 0.7710
9.^^iaT a1c CAReoNw„/1 •o.ls^e 1.o13R o. 11 zo 	 o,eo1 7
t6, AMMONIA	 wC/1 0.0272 0.977• 0.0x79	 0.9006
yt. rN	 .M e,In o a.•s3+1 o^nt22_ o^S^gl
- 13. TOT ORC CAR®ON w0/1 .0.0000 0.0000
! 1 . CnMOUCTLVItr	 MMYNQ/CM 1.6072 0.•976 0.0109	 O.i7Sl
11. MIRONES3 	 wC/1
	
1,!!1S 0,3910 O^l!S9A	 0.^lSt4
-•	 17. 300IUw
	wC/t. 0.1.0• 0.9130 0.003	 0.9111
D- 37
RtGRESSioN INllrsts roR uR 1, 1 N+ to /RR 30, 1+7+
rrow sawrtt souRtt 1 To sewrtt souRCt •
ttNCIR CURVE rIT RtSUtTS fT=10 • 11+R)
NA 3 NlOR	 UNiTi Ie I1 3TINO/R0 CORK. SAMft[
NO• tRROR CO[Ff. st2^
OT/t etorlss r tt c/rt t.e3le o.e2es o•1e^2 o.j^s• 2^
2. viaRtt OtOMasSw tt C/ ►^t 2.20Z• -0.103 0.37+! 0.0700 20
S`!A CvtORtNE	 wa/t •0.171;^4..11!e_4^^3^1_^,^e4,j2 t2
♦• TUREt^ITY^S20^lya/t 1.+111 0.3002 0.2003 O.OSS1 2S
+. TOT ORO CaRta0NM0/t •1.37lF, 0.0+75 3.3020 0.000• 23
le. .wroN tl	 Na/t ate 3 0 +tt_ s^,^^^^ a.ossa 2s^3. 'i'M N •e 0 0.2-3^1^0-._1+11 0.3151 2S
13• TOT GRa GIBBON Ma/t 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0
10. CONO^^CTtvtTr	 rrrNO/Cw^^S_3=t^r+ _0. 0677 37.x121 0.7e	 f 2S
10. M^pON ski y /a l le+.^0+0 0.2301 ♦e.SOrs 0.00++ t ♦
17. 300IUM	 Na/t 10.0335 O.e232 lose+07 O.e20• 2S
►IRa00ttC CURVt FTT Rt3ULT3 (rs/0 ♦ / l • X • 12•x*^2)
CM/ 3(NSOR	 uNtTS 10 A1. A2 ^T1NOaR0 CORR•.
NO. ERROR 4,Qt?r►^
1. TOT/t !• I^r1le rtt C/rt 2.0200 •0.1271 0.00Se 0.37e0 ?.1271
2. VtlRtt RtOwadsr tt C/wt 0.2+e^► 0 7+30 •0 0+00 a 302e O,L1l3
"`^'11t3"^^6^Rt^E 0.	 0 0.0
	 + O.S3Se o.ae3s
'	 e. TuRetot7r-ato2wa/t •2.3+e1 l.lors •o.oli• s.zeol o.els3
+. TOT QRG CIRl,ANMO/t 13.03e+ •0 7053 0 O30e ,,^_S6 O.+fAi
-^^•oTO^N6^if^ .1 -0.0312 i.e27• O.00e2
li. rM	 RM 3+.1+YS •+.1771 4.0000 0,17T+ 0.0702
13• TOT ORG GIBBON wa/t 0 OOAO 0 OOOA 0 OA00 0 0000 0 00 00
--1T.`tD^i7E Y	 MMNM /	 •o o -o.oel 3A.2e3s ^iee
10. N.Roress	 ^a/t lr,+.++s3 o.32•s •e.oAOO ee,3e7o o.ettR
17. sootuN _	 ra/t R••n3A -0.1132 o.00se +,ee+7 e.e.e:
w.	 u v	 ut s tt	 r= e• t•toalxl
CNA	 3CNSOR	 uNITi le / TINO/RO
	
CORR•
-^ . EpgOR COEF/.
1	 TOTIt RtOrl33 w tt C/Mt
^Z. v^17b1-E Rte»a^^t^/wt 0•_2017	 00.1215•! •O1rS	 0.2221 0_iOAIA	 O^a7t00.0311	 0.7+0e
S. Rts CNtOR1wE
	 wa/t •0.3+St 1.1+25 O.OS20 0.7700
0• TuRetDIrr .sIO2^Git •Oyl+^+ l^Ae02 oil72o 0^7^23
^OR6+, TOT	 CIRAONwa/l 0.11T^•0000 0.1220
_
0.0+07
te. .rwONtl
	 rc/t •e.oi+! I.otz7 o.a1s: o,el+.
1t• rM.	 rN__ 0.1+2+ 0.21+5 0,011 0^30^g
13• TOT ^TROaN wa/t 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
_
0.0"00
10. CONOItCTIVtTT
	
M••MNO/CM 1.1010 0.03+1 0.OlOS 0,750
r _ 10• waROwt3s	 rC/t 1s01rS Ot30+S O.O+Ff O.e0S2
1T• 300IUw
	 _rCTt^•1^01 0.0++? 0.0000 0,013
D-38
REGR€.ION ANALrJI9 fOR A►R tr ItTR TD A ►R 3Qr 1171
fROy SAM►l.E SOURCE 1 TO S AM►t.E SOURCE 5
IINEAR CURVE FI1 RlSU^TS (Ts ►0 ♦ A1s1t)
CNA SENSOR	 UNITS AO Al STANOARO CORR• SAM►LL
N0. ERROR COE►I. lI2E
1. TOT^^ BIOMASS wIL COMA 2.217 0.021• 0.291• O.S217 21
2. vIAa^E atnMASSy tI. C/Mt. 0.5772 0.Oa•7 2.5703 0.0002 23
S. RE S_ . C_►!t.gltlN^`M&/t. o.}=3a 	 .e^013^ e.es7a e_:^a9 li
^. TUROIOITr•St02MG/L •0.70aS 0.2328 t•Olil 0•ilat 2a
1^ TOT ORG CAReONMO/L •!•71a0 6•SASa 2.02f,0 0•A22a 22'0 Aww N A .01ti OJ7Rt 2JtA2 O.Ta7T :z
t	 . rw	 rw 3•oea• O.^l•5 0.1101 O.^SIi 29
13. 40T ORa GARlION Ma/L 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0
ta. CONOUCTIVtTr	 wMMwO/CM 101.sA21	 0^^ S6,^sAT O.j733 to
l0• MAIIOhESS	 Ma/l lSS•T171 0.011 27•i2t9 0.7609 1•
17• SOOtUM 	 OSI. 10.195 0.3001 10.7701 0•StSa 20
►ARAROLIC„SURYE ftT R[ sul.rs _(TsAO ♦ 	 Altlt • As+Yr^2I
CNA
R0,
SENSOR UNITS ^0 AI _ AZ STANOArs
ERROR
CORR•
LDERI_
t. TorA^ BtoMASS Mtl cI!K 3.l.oa •0.12.3 o•oass e.z1e2 o.s^2a
2 vIARt,f.	 RIOM A S MI	 C/M •! Oa 7 0•tta6 •0.01A1 2.5a2A_ 0.1S7a
S.L11E3 Cw^ORINE Ma/L t•S 70 •0.2971 0.0170 0.0333 0.9112
^. TuROIOITr .S102MO/L 3.1ia2 •0.1527 0.0012 l.1Saa 0.12699. TOT ORG y ►R60NMG/l ;O^T^	 O.,j^Oa 0.0010 2.,^2,61_^^.0.226
to. AMMONIA Ma/^ -e•arss t.lsae •o•otta 2.^2++ o.eots
t2• fN rM ••1031 -a•2^i4 0,021 0.1100 0.OS1^
1?. TOT ORQ C1R0^MG/^, 0.0000 0.9000	 A^,0^0 ,y.00ao 0.0000
1•.'COMOVCTIVITr MMMwO/CN_ •2753.1370 S.t^71 •0•o01S SS.6aSl 0.7619
1^• NIRONESS MOIL 1•^.o0S1 0.0311 0.0000 27.a40a 0,7635
1T._^001,Uw MG/,]^ 	 _, SI.Sa00 O.1a70 O.^Sa 14•SZJ^ Q,J12Ra
LOGARITHMIC CURVE FIT RE SUITS tLOGtrIsAO •At•l.0atx1)
CNA	 S NSOR	 UNIT!	 l0	 Al	 ltAN0AR0	 [ORl,.	 •
NO•	 ERIIOR	 COE►'.
I. tgr.t. ^tnMA^S M i l. r_/Mi o..^La! R.Lo±s_J1..Qo? 2._,_e.SAss
2.vtAet.t eioMASSM t^ c/M^ -o.t3t. 0.0270 o..s.t o.ats7
S• RE3 Cyt.ORINE	 Ma/L •0.1315 •0•sS6l 0.0•t^ 0•t1a7
•^ TURSiDi_r • lIO2Ma/jam„ •0^2507^9,•N11__O^jSv7^^J011
•. TOT Oda CAROONMC/t. •1.2S7S t•5^2t 0.2770 0.7133
10• AMMOwtA	 MG/t. •0.0111 0.1.23 0.0793 0.7120
12. ►w	 ►w 0.37iS__s,i8ag^s0.011T 0.6!^^
13• TOT nRa CARBON Ma/4 0.0000 0.00OA 0.0000 0.0000
ta. COwOUCTIvTTr	 MMMMD/CM 1.OA70 0•^^15 0.0102 0.7713
11• wIRONfl ^ 	 Ma/4	 l,709S 0.22.7 O.OAO3 0•Ta2S_
17. SODIUM
	
»G/^ 0.0.25 0•tsat O.OT2R 0.6353
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'	 RfdC,S^aI QN ANALT^t^ FOR A/R 1. 1^7• TO A/R 30 IOTA
/ROM 3AMMl,E 30uRCE 1 TO 3AM'^C lOURCE •
LINEAR CURVC FIT REiul1^ fT^AO ♦ A1^It3
CNA	 ^ NlOR	 UNtT^ Ae Al 1lTANOARD CORK. eAMRI.[
NO• [RROR COEFF• ^tiE
1. TOTAL AfOMAee Ntl G/ML 2•e2e• e•OOS7 0.7SAA 0.02Ai 2^
R. vIA^IE etOMASSMII C/^ 6.SSS1 •0.03SA O./OAS O.Oe31 2S
1.,.0,2tlL_Jl.1.iA7	 e•S3.OL	 e.^iSR^_s,,,,_RtS_CNL0i1INE _^Q1,L ^^-
•. ruRRtotTr•lt02ya/^ 2.i1A3 0•oAO• O.NRe 0•S17A 2A
•. TOT ORO CAReONMe/^ •0.7105 0.32A• i.e2t1 0.1,^0^ 2A
1 e. AMMONU
	 w/L 217• e.71sA 3.o2,j^ o.Ar^o !r
!2. 'N	 ►M e.A23• 0.3711 0.1R^3 O.S7^• 2•
l3• TOT ORC CARBON MQ/^ 0.0000 0.0000
tascoNl c^TIVtTT	 wwwo /t'M A^iAy10 11.7312 S7 .ot^ o_atei =a
1^. N^RONE »	 Ma/^ 2i3.1A70 0.17Se •e.77A1 0.015 20
17. e00tuy	Na/l. A.A733 0•IRAA 13.l e fA O.e313 2•
^ARAeOLIC CURVE FIT RESiLT! tr.ae • A1^Y • A2•lf••21
CNA
p^0
yENSOR	 uNIT^ Ae Al A= ^TANOARO
EwRAR
CORR•[AEFF.	 '
t. roTA^ eto»+ee +n c/^ :.s7eA o•o13r •e.00es o.TSU e.ota
vt AeLE etoMA3sM	 / eo ^,e	 •e.ggez	 a,+o7s e_,po^a
Ea cN^oRtNE Ma/^ .es7e •e.22s3 o.otAe o.s3et o.os72
•• TuRetOLTr •SIO2MC/t. l.ee21 0.0731 •O.000e 0•e1SA O.S23e
1. 107 ORC CARe0NM6/l. •3•!2^_^,^ e^e •0.0470^_^.-tiVS1 Q,^eet
10. AMMONIA	 Me/L •13.72• 2•+TS• •0.0^^• 3.2eAe 0.115
12. rN	 ►N •tS.3731 S.1eAA •o.31Sa o.1soR e.stSS
13. ToT ORG GIBBON Han e.00aa e.eoao o.aoen _
1e..=oN000TtvtTr	 MHMNO/CN • 13+S.3A^0 3.1135 •O.000e 3^.46eS O.e232
1^. NARON[ee	 He/l 23S•e^31 0.0773 0.0000 LA.1A76 0•^OA^
^7
_SOOIUr	+OIL •161003 t.^SA3 •A_OO1S 1^^Qj(,0 e, .0S3i
lOeARITMMIC CURVE FIT RE w1.te ILOCtr1aA0 ♦A1•IOCIXi)
CNA	 ^ENeOR	 UNITS	 AO	 Al	 lTANOARO	 [ORB.	 _- -
MO•	 CRROR	 CO[FF.
^^^ `QT^t^11I0MASR y(` C <ML 0.}y^1 0`Q2^,1^_Q^IS a 	 0_t2TN
2. vtAeLC RtoH:eewt^ c/^ -o. » 32 e.1A17	 o.A2R1	 o.sso•
S• RE3 CHLORIN!	 MG/L •O.lAt2 O.S110	 0.1011	 0.3^^0
•LuRetoitr•sto2^+c /L o S23s	 o. 3S7t	 o.1,t 1 3	 o.s s^
^^ TOT M6 CARe0NM6/l •1.7313 1.1111	 0.3056	 0.7647
t0. AMMOMj ► 	 •G/L 0.0321 0.911	 O.Oe1e	 0.7250
12. rN 	IN O.S23S 0.3125_Q,On1S	 o,Sets
13. TOT t1^C CARlIOM Mc/l. 0.0000 0.0000
fe. CONOUCTtvitr	 Mw.NO/CN 0.1^^• 0.7011	 e.0102	 o.R232
16. NARONESO
	
Mc/y, t,,^722e e.2e22	 o.oe^^,_o.eAST
""' 1T.^sootuM Mcit, •1.^T22 1.et:•	 0.706	 e.Re.z
D-40
.
REGRESSION I N I lrila IOR ArR !r^]1 7• TO IrR ,^^^07•
RRQr SlwrlE SOURCE 3 TO JINr^! SOURtr 0
lIN[1R CURVE rIT RCSUI.Tl I!'^IO • A!.><f
NA irNioR	 uNITi Ae Al iTANo. RO eaRR. i/Mrl,c
N0. [8808 COt^R. iiiE
1. TOTII MIOw133 Mil CItK I.002S O.lifO 0.1)00 00010 _^ '
2. vI 10lE itOwISSr IC C/rl 2.1OOS •0.3801 0.3135 0.1001 20S`R[i CwLO^INE!+8/^,	 •i^ls^l	 t.0•^7	 0.3f21 	 9ti^00i	 ft
^. fuRO10rTY •SIO2^O it. •0.0133 1.105 3.03!3 0.0507 i7
•. TOT 00C CIROONrO/L In0^20 0.0117 2.101 0.+3^7 2310 IMMQN 1	 y0I •0 X70 2.1tt^4,^00	 23
,1. N	 rN 0. A • 0.1101 0.10.8 O.S302 27
1J. TOT ORG GIBBON rQ/^ 0.0000 0.0000
11. COwOUCT iYITr 	 MYMNQ/eN •Ot. 0 0^^ 3S^,j,^S3 O.A527 21
l•,MI^oNcss	 r0/l eo.11	 1 o.'ru 1 07.111• e.•dt• _!
17. i00IUr 	 a/^ •0.2170 0.1OS0 ^.OS02 0.+200 27
rlRleou C cu0yE ► ;r REwt.Ti Ifa1e • I1•x • 12•x••21
C1/A iENiOR	 UNjTi AO Al• A2' lTANOIRO CORR..N0. _' ERROi^, COEfO..	 '
t. TOTI^ i10r1ii M Tl C/!^6 ).•323 0.0271 0.010! 0.0200 0.0.71
2 _vI10t.E OIOwli3r rl c/N^ 3i•e31 •1.s^13l^or .a 1 I•+e o	 •
S. kE^CMlb^i^MC/ .^0 1.9 d+ 1 -0.0	 N 0. d+A 0.•01•
^. TUROI^iTP •S202wG/^ l.li3^ O.K^O 0.0200 2.037 0.0000'
• rot oRa c/ReoNNc/t. S.^•u o^27t o ++ 0^^;2^
M	 1	 w	 ^ •O^23S3'•ll.as• •0.0110 2.1703 0.•t0•
li. rN	 rN •0.3222 •20.721 1.7111 0.1000 O.SSii
13 t^OT ORG ^IROON rO/l ^ 000 0 0000 0 0006 ^,
^^^. CO^N3UCTT^ NMaMd/ M	 0. f .002+ •O.00iN 31.7200 0.0370
1^^ NIROwEti	 NC/l 3SI.i313 •0. +002 0.002• X3.050• 0.727117. SOO[UM _	 rO/li_ O.T22•	 OLOtIS	 O^^,Z,_ •.A173 v.•2+2	 _^,
N	 u v	 u^ i	 oo r .Ia .I1 •t.o Ixl
	
CNa	 iCMigR	 _VNITi
	
10	 Al	 ^N^A_R^,__G.QRR^
	
.	 ERROR	 COEiR^
I TOT1^ ^IOw1ii rrl C/
	
0 1003 0.3020 0.0^^0 0.^7^1
"!'^:"tiflil'^TiroM^+sift / -o.eo^^.1^33 o.e'osi n.7000
S. RES CMIORI ME	 rG/l. •0.252 1.2r.A0 0.0310 0.+251
0. TUROIOITt •iIO2yG/L
•;for-orc ctRabN^ /t. 010002	 0 •000o.tfse""'-3;33:2 Oy^3^•o.oe32 o iaol	 'o;^ior	 _
10. •rrONr1
	 ^C/^ •O.Of.t,i 1.0071 O.OSAS 0.0075
12. rN	 rK 0.305 ► O .:isO O.eO•• e.Sl3Sl3.-POT OR^^EIf^i yF'7i, 0.0000 0.0000
10. CONOUCTrvITP	 r.+rw0/CN •0.2000 1.0040 0.000 O.i502
Id. NIRO»C 3i
	
NC/l 0.0001 011Sv+ 0.1021 O.d170
`17.^ IOOtUw^^j^' :^;0+01 1.003 O.P30i 0.•S'1
D-41
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CAS CHROMATOt:RAPH REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR APR 1. 1979 TO APR 30. 1979
FROM BAFFLE SOURCE 4 TO SAMPLE SOUE^. 5
LIIO:AR CURVE FIT RESULTS tY •AO + A1^
CAL	 COPPOUND AO Al STANDARD CORR. 5AMPLE
N0. ERROR COEFF. SIZE
1. TETRACFIlOROETHYLENE -1.4173 0.4476 4.7209 0.7079 23
2. ^ETHIM1.ENE CHLORIDE 23.0903 -0.0917 6.1372 0.29x8 20
3. CAR00N TETRACHLORIDE 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0
4. 1.2-DICFILOROETHYLENE 0.0000 O.00N 0.0000 0.0000 0
5. CNI.OROFORM 1.6!30 0.2243 4.4280 0.1955 23
i. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 1.0912 0.0010 0.5894 0.3905 i6
7. OROhDDICHLOROhETHANE 1.3650 -A.1S34 0.4636 0.2442 I6
8. TRIC11lOR0ETHYLENE 0.2046 0.2401 2.1981 0.4806 23
!. DIBROMOCHLOROhETHANE 1.1381 -0.2919 0.1686 0.4608 23
10. BROPOFORM 0.6796 0.2780 0.5941 8.5148 22
11. TRIHAIOPETHANES 3.4341 0.1171 5.1633 0.1185 Z3
11. TOTAL HALOCARBONS 37.6778 0.01'39 12.1117 0.1026 23
PARA60l.IC CURVE FIT RESULTS (Y•AO + A1*ft ^ A."+^04^2)
CAL	 COhPOUND A► Al A2 STIWNDARD CORR.
N0. ERROR COEFF.
1. TETRACHLOROETHYLENE 0.4830 O.1S13 0.0077 4.5678 0.7300
2. 1^E'THYLENE t^ +.1.ORIDE 23.8769 -0 . 5131 0 .0059 5.3525 0.5568
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
4. f.2-DICHLOROElHYLEHE 8.8000 0 . 0000 0 .8000 0.0@88 0.0000
5. 4'.^lORt1FORM 21.1113 -2.1865 0.0666 4.3677 0.2535
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETI#iNE 1.8619 -0.2263 0.0134 O.S549 0.5845
7. BROI^DICHLOR01'ETHAlIE 2.0666 -0.6914 0.8964 8.4606 8.2682
0. TRICIR.OROETHYLENE -0.1538 8.3343 -8.8044 2.1927 0.4924
9. Di8R01'10CHLOROPIETHANE 2.9389 -3.1178 1.0725 0.1484 0.6243
10. BROr'OFORt1 2.4070 -1.7719 0.5657 O.S762 O.SSS6
11. TRIHALOt'ETHANES 14.4303 -0.6874 0.8174 5.1538 0.1333
1Z. TOTAL HAt.oCARBONS 35.3212 e.0678 -O.ee02 12.0843 0.1225
LOGARITHMIC CURVE FIT i, .^JLTS tLOCCY]•A8 +A1^DGCX])
CAI.	 COrPOIN^D AO Al STANDARD CORR.
N0. ERROR CQEFF.
1. TETRACtILaR0E7H1'LEIiE -0.3851 0.8834 0.2094 0.8906
2. METHYLENE CHLORIDE 1.4199 -0.1246 0.1359 0.4915
3. CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 0.8880 0.8880 0.8000 0.8008
4. 1.2-DICHlOROETHYIEHE 0.0088 8.0088 8.8888 0.8088
5. CHLOROFORM
-0.0013 8.3213 0.2974 8.3233
6. 1.1.1-TRICHLOROETHANE 8.0017 -8.0789 8.3705 8.4797
7. BROMODICHLOROMETHANE 8.8573 -0.3469 0.2361 0.2242
0. TRICHLOROETHYLEIIE
-8.3192 8.3910 0.2694 8.6918
!. DIBROMDCHLOROrETHANE -0.0714 -8.4978 0.1898 8.4843
10. BROMOFORM -8.8484 8.2616 0.2294 0.5798
11. TRIHAIOMETHANES 0.3S2a e.3668 .^8.2iS7 0.3697
12. TOTAL HALOCARBONS 1.5146 0.0316 8.1288 0.2391
0-42
RECRE!lION aNALrlt! /OR aRR t. 107• TO aRR lOr 101•
/ROM !aN►lE lOURCE s TO !a »^L! lOURCE 0
LINEAR CURr[ /IT RElULT! ir^AO • a1*ii
N OR	 MtTi N al OTaN0aR0 Ca)RR. 0/rRLt
N0. LRROR COt//. iLlt
. aL i OMali NIL C/ ML .3 0 0.00 S 0.111• O.OTla iS
2. v1aaL[ •10NA!!»IL C/NL O.aTS2 •O.OSST 0.!203 0.1221 20S`„RE! CHLORINE_	 Na/L 	 2,r^,^i^ 	 •0. 117	 e.!a0•_^ .Iltt 	 i!
^. TURliDTTr •lIO2»a/^ 2.120. 0.201! 0.00 TO O.sais 2•
•. TOT ORa CARiONNa/L 0.2702 0.0203 t. •200 0.!011 27
l0 ANNONta _
	
Na/L_ _	 _3;0 Tt 0 Tt 00 02•! 2!
-;^;' N	 N .Oa 0. 000 0.1113 0.1.27 21
13. TOT ORG CaRaON Na/L 0.0000 0.0000
1'a. CONOUCTt^ Tr	 NrMM /CN It •a . •t _4a^e10 0.•20 2G
l^. NARON(!3
	 » /L 00. 7 • O.OalO .1.^sa1 0.012s 20
17. SOOtuM	 NO/L •1^.20si 1.1733 5.011s 0.173! 21
/aRA00liC CURrE fiT RElULT! TrsaO • a1s! ♦ A2^Y^N2)
CNA 'JENSOR	 UN1fi AO Al 42 i1aN0AR0 CORR.
N0. ERROR CO[//.
1. ToTal itoMae! Ntl C/Nl. 0.201s 1.2t^^ •O.11ts O.TSia 0.201•
2. V1at1LE R10Ha !lN iL G/N^ 0 0.1• •0 10.1 0 000	 O.Ot•3	 O.J^310
---3:^E3-c^GRtNt"'4'^7^- .s,	 o e. 30• o..3a• 0.0!00
•. TuRS1ot T. •llo2Na/L o.^l^f o. TTl^ -0.0 311 o. Tess 0.1221
^•^T^OT ORG CARRONMa/ 2 f07S^0^0^0•	 O.Oat•
1.110	 0.1 1^O.00S1
2.^1 ^a
2.00.2
O.OaOS
0.0300lo. aMWdN A	 N /
12. 'N	 RM •53.7000 1S.OS0! •1.02.0 0.0010 0.•OiS
13. TOT ORG CARL•ON Ma/L 0 0000 0 0000 O.,,000e _
-IT.^ON .VITr	 NrMMO/ N 1.10.• •0.0001 5.200• 0.1.20
10. NaRONEas	 NG/L •2tS.3N0 1.3•SO •O.ee.l )+.5101 O.00S•
3T. lOOIUM	 Na/L _ •20 . 2!77	 1.SOT0 •0.0022 O.TSOS 0.07^t
'^i.FE M	 U	 r. ♦ 1 ^L X
CMA !ENlOR	 UMiTi
- -	 -	 -
10 a1 4TANOaRO
	
C ORR.
i^a• ERROR CO[//.
1. TOTAL RTOH.ae NTL C/^►L	 0 lOTa	 Oii•0 t
^; Yf^i(1,TelbMas""^»i
	 /+L
	
• ;'`iTi^ :o.liTS 0.0 •lee..?TS 0. 2]_0'e.saoa
S. R[! CHLORINE	 »C/L 0.3133 -0.1^2T O.000S O.^O^S
•. TuROIOTT_r• St02ra/L 0^  i•3 ♦ 0 .T.♦ 0,111• O.aT20
•;101 O•G C^RaOM^C^O.OS.• O.^t•S 0.33.1 0.7TS7
10. aNNONIa	 »a/l 0.1730 0.0017 O.O^a. O.OSOT
12. /N	 ^N 0.3170 O.A20S O.OeT1 O.MOS•
13. TOT^^61^MC^0.0000 0.0000
_
l.. CONOVCTIv1Tr	 rrrrHO/C» 0.0072 0.••03 0.0021 1.001•
!0. NaROtiE3!
	 Na/L O.S072 0 0000 Ois02T O.OS2•
-'iT. soD1uN
	 Na7L"t.is•t^f.^e•• o.o7ii o.•i2•
D-4 3
^-
.^ n,-,	 ^ _	
_ ^M,
I.OG•NORMAt, p ISYRIBUTI0N1	 9EP 3.	 1964 TO PEA 2d.	 19^l1
ONE lOG(Y)sF(Z) CNI SAMPLE
AVERAGE SIGMA SLOPE INTERCEPT SQUARE SIZE
FLAN M1X PH
10,A 0.9 O,a223E • 1 0,1032E 1	 291.7720 149
PANT Fi.ON
1,4 0,3 O,tOlOE 0 0,138SE 0	 149.0946 14a
^'	 SWOGE OENSITII
4,9 0,9 0,3121E 0 •0,14S1E 0	 3b.S369 149
^	 SLUOGE PUMP
738.4 139.7 0,206SE 0 0.2049E 1	 212.x979 147
LIME FEED Vl.
73.1 237,2 O,S2a9E n O,1o44E i	 63.7471 67
EOF„
D-4^
APPENDIX E
STANFORD/WMS DATA F^JR ORGANIC REhbVAL BY GAC
This section contains data relative to the performance of activated carbon with
age for removal of TOC and trace organics.
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Conteotr^tion
1
NE1N
CARBON
REGENERATED
CARBON
EXHAUSTED
CARBON
0 O/1 O O/I O O/1
300 45 115 2.556 70 1.556 85 .889
i00 325 35 0.108 35 0.108 95 0.292
!00 125 15 0.120 20 0.160 110 0.880
120 240 105 0.438 25 0.104 130 0.542
150 55 35 0.636 45 0.818 250 4.545
IS3S 90 120 1.333 45 0.500 150 1.667
2010 25 25 1.000 0 0.000 35 1.400
230 135 25 0.185 0 0.000 20 0.148
3235 60 130 2.167 95 1.583
3ii0 35 0 0.000 30 0.857 30 0.857
^12b 80 35 0.438 0 0.000 45 0.563
^4iS 15 50 0.667 30 0.400 25 0 3 3
Ka00 65 45 0.692 35 0.538
S22S 200 40 0.200 230 1,150
SS2S 60 235 3.917
^^ 220 110 0.500 40 0.182
i30^ 245 115 0.714 80 0.327 '
^i0^ 510 15 0.147 145 0.284
^f00 270 125 0.463 60 0.222
71011 360 155 0.431 135 0.375
^tb 135 25 0.185 50 0.310
- -
	
_.r ^.^
PERFORMANCE OF GRANULAR ACTtYATED CAR80N
FOR REMOVAL OF CHLOR08ENZENE
I- Influent Concentration. ng/1; 0- Effluent Concentration ng/I; 0/1- Fractional Contentration
1
NEIM
CARBON
REGENERATED
CARBON
EXNAUSTEA
CARBON
O O/1 O O/1 O O/I
300 215 100 0.465 9 0.042 475 2.209
f00 885 130 0.141 170 0.192 245 0.277
f00 270 25 0.093
0.160
45 0.167 535 1.981
120 1840 295 100 0.054 390 0.212
iS^O 1190 180 0.151 120 0.101 101 0.853
1t3S 1005 390 0.388 105 0.104 560 0.551
2010 135 100 0.741 40 0.296 200 1.481
230 730 120 0.164 45 0.062 160 0.219
3235 1550 345 0.223 480 3
3160 120 50 0.417 60 0.500 185 1.542
Mi2S 300 125 0.417 125 0.417 270 0.90C
N`S 295 150 0.508 135 0.458 190 0.644
^f<00 190 165 0.868 80 0.421
S22S 260 120 0.462 220 0.846
SS2S 195 2S5 1.308
W00 345 235 0.681 60 0.174
p00 315 345 1.095 245 0.778
ii00 890 510 0.573 135 0.152
il00 525 575 1.095 295 0.562
71W 9405 05Q 0.218 580 0.062
1400 445 230 O.S17 385 0.865
E-10
M12S 620 20 0.(132 30 0.048 195 0.315
^^iS 275 15 0.055 50 0.182 160 0.582
•i00 165 200 1.212 150 0.909
S22S 1575 75 0.048 250 0.159
S52S 1980 325 0.164
1000 375 210 0.560 50 0.133
1300 585 160 0.274 100 (.1.111
ii00 575 40 0.070 ?5 0.165
il00 610 640 1.049 90 0.148
7100 1183 195 0.165 30 0.025
s,►oo 130 60 J.462 95 0.131
^-IL
PERFORMANCE OF GRANULAR ACTIVATED CARBON
FOR REMOVAL OF 1, 0 DICHLOROBENZENE
I- Influent Concentration. ng/1; 0- Efflutnt Concentration, n g/1; 0/I- Fractional Concentration
1
NEM
CARBON
REGENERATED
CARBON
EXHAUSTED
CARBON
O O/1 O OJI O O/1
300 2010 15 0.007 65 0.032 190 0.095
i00 2815 345 0.123 70 0.025 7
f00 5070 0 0 105 0.021 145 0.029
120 4545 165 0.036 55 0.012 195 0.043
1510 4415 55 0.012 50 0.011 330 0.075
1t3S 6820 100 0.015 35 0.005 245 0.036
2040 200 40 0.200 30 0.150 205 1.025
2M30 3160 30 0.008 40 0.011 4
3235 2075 15 0.007 365 0. 76
3i44! 1280 0 0 20 0.016 230 0.180
X125 ?195 20 0.010 50 0 024
ruS 835 0 0
•ice 490 199 0.406 340 0.694
S22S 820 210 0.256 175 0.213
SS2S 150 320 0.427
1000 T075 220 0.106 285 0.137
i300 3025 135 0.045 210 0.069
ii0^ 3175 445 0.140 210 0.066
il00 1525 490 0,321 95 0.062
7100 6344 0 0 240 0.038
4a00 475 20 0.042 45 0.095
^-12
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PERFORMANCE OF C;RANUUIR ACTIVATED CARBON
FOR REMOVAL OF 1, 2 DICHLOROBENZENE
n ^.;
i
1- Jnflwnt Cont^ntration, ny/1; 0- Ettlu^nt Concentration, ny/1; 0/1• Fractional Cw^c^ntration
1
NEM
CARBON
REGENERATED
CARBON
EXHAUSTED
CARBON
O .O/i O O/1 O O/1
300 2220 30 0.014 :0 0.014 260
f00 4800 45 ,0.009 40 . 0.008 230 0.048
!00 7890 15 0.002 75
^ =^0 6510 45 0.	 7
1Si0 4655 60 0.013 75 0.016 535 0.115
1035 6840 75 0.011 30 0.004 3
200 230 25 0.1 6
20^ 2420 45 0.019 50 0.021 480 0.
3235 1410 25 0.0 8
3ii0 1170 15 0.013 55 0.047 7
K12S 3140 55 0.018 100 0.032 365 0
MSS 1325 25 0.019 125 0.
^t00 590 70 0.119 180 0.305
S22S 430 90 0.209 80 0.186
SS2S 325 80 0.246
f000 1520 40 0.026 95 0.063
i300 2745 0 0 80 0.029
fi00 3030 155 0.051 70 0.023
il00 210 :35 1.119 50 0.238
7100 3906 610 0.156 200 0.051
1000 .585 50 0.085 100 0.171
r
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rPERFORMANCE OF GRANULAR ACTIVATED CARBOW
FOR REMOVAL OF 1, 2, • TRICHIOROBENZENE
I- Inflwnt Conctntratton. n9/1; 0- Efflwnt Concentration s n y/1; 0/I-• Fractional Conctntrattan
1
NEN
CAR80N
REGENERATED
CARBON
EXHAUSTED
^.ARBON
O O/1 O O/1 O O/1
300 11290 525 0.036 610 0.035
i00 12590 85 O.Q07 50 0.004 655 0.
000 12160 50 0.004 :OiO 0.083 550 0.045
120 16180 95 0.006 50 0.!103 365 0.023
1 Si0 18190 105 0.006 70 C^'°:	 ^ _ ^"tn
li3S 44345 I05 O.00^
2090 220 3 5 ^
2;^ 1495 60 0.008 195 0
3225 4020 85 0.021 945 0.23
3if0 1420 90 0.012 70 0.009 1015 0	 37
•125 10660 50 0.005 370
4•is 4685 70 0 0
4 00 3105 100 0.032 135 0.043
S22S 1090 95 0.087 155 0.142
SS2S 1095 85 0.078
1000 5440 810 0.149 255 0.047
i500 4840 65 0.013 165 0.034
ii00 8655 190 0.022 140 0.016
1900 7840 385 x.049 75 0.010
7100 7439 15 O.G'10 190 0.026
!•e• 2045 50 0.024 120 0.059
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PERFORIUIaNCE OF ^:1RANUUIR ACTIVATED CARBON
FOR REMOVAL OF NAPHTHALENE AND 1, 2, 3 TRICHLAROBENZENE
I- Influent Concentration. n y/1; 0- Etfluent Concentratlon^ n g/1; 0/I- Fr•..t^onai Concentration
1
NEIr
CARBON
dEGENERATED
CARBON
EXHAUSTED
CARBON
O O/l O O/l 0 O/1
500 9725 475 0.049 480 41 .049 665 0.068
f0^0 1865 15 0.010 115 0.015 435 O.J55
!^ 7320 65 0.009 1095 0.150 435 0.059
120 4990 70 0.014 245 0.049 380 0.076
IStO 3950 150 0.038 140 0.035 635 0.161
1035 7930 35 0.004 20 0.003 405 0.01
20l0 1305 260 0. 65
270 1880 165 0.088 345 0.184 470 0
l2jS 2335 50 0.021 390 O.lo7
160 3560 5
i1sS 5845 15 0.003 155 0.	 7 9
aKS 335 45 34
KO% 1460 15 0.010 20 0.014
S22S 235 25 0.106 50 0.213
SS2S 250 40 0.160
1000 680 280 0.412 65 0.096
i]00 530 1280 2.415 40 0.015
ii00 845 250 0.2% ^ 20 0.024
_0100 560 1485 2.652 15 0.7t7
7j00 1124 410 0.365 85 0.076
:400 2515 35 0.014 20 0.008
E-Z5
t
PERiORMANCE OF GRANULAR ACTIVATED CAR80N
FOR REMOVAL OF NEPTALD[HYDF
I- Influent Concentratloe. ny/1; 0. Effluent Concentration n y/1; 0/I- Fractional Conceneration
I
NEM
•CAR80N
REGENERATED
CAR80N
EXHAUSTED
CARQON
O O/i O O/1 O O/1
700 40 80 2.000 105 2.625 0 0
i00 0 0 0 55
f00 140 40 0.286 15 0.536 0 0
120 60 0 0 110 1.375 80 .000
1St0 85 75 0.882 65 0.765 435 5.118
1075 164 20 0.125 15 0.094 215 1.344
2010 35 15 0.429 0 0 0 0
2,70 205 120 0.585 80 0.390 0 0
7275 40 35 0.815 45 1.125
7w0 50 50 1.000 135 2.100 40 0.800
X125 130 115 0.885 135 1.038 55 0.423
^4iS 0 30 85
_
0
ta00 240 35 0.146 25 0.104
5225
_1.910 50 0.026 265 0.139
SS2S 370 345 0.932
i0w 180 190 1.056 75 0.417
i3N 150 220 1.467 130 0.867
Ste' 1445 160 0.111 200 0.138
0110 1530 0 0 140 0.092
7100 0
>iw o
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PERFORJMANCE OF GRANULAR ACTIVATED CAR80N
FOR REMOVAL OF P- XYLENE
i- Intiwnt Conctntratlon. 9/I; 0- Ettivant Coocentratlon, 9/1; 0/I- Fractional Caecentt•^atloa
i
NEw
CARBON
REGENERATED
CARBON
-^
EXHwUETED
CARBON
O O/1 O O/1 O 011
34^ 80 60 0.750 0 0 115 1.438
i00 95 35 0.368 25 0.263 lOG 1.053
f00 60 0 0 0 0 i05 1.750
1240 55 9S 1.727 0 0 7S 1.364
1510 50 30 0.600 30 0.600 220 4.400
1135 15 120 1.600 35 0.467 120 1.600
20„ 30 30 0 3
24A 55 3' 0.636 0 0 30 0.545
^^ 125 50 0.400 0
f^ 60 0 0 35 0 583 3 ^
4125 65 30 0.462 35 0.538 50 0.769
4465 35 40 1.143 25 0.114 0 0
#^ 85 20 0.235 0 0
S22S 55 0 0 135 2.455
SS25 30 95 3.167
f000 65 40 _ 0.615 20 0.308
i30Q 0 15 45iiN 0 120 80
6!a 190 70 0.368 6S 0.342
» a 220
f40^ 70 55 0.786 80 1.143
E-11
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FOR REMOVAL OF M-XYLENE
I- Influent Concentrat #on, ng/l; 0- Effluent Concentration. ny/1; 0 /I- Frsctionel Conte
1
NEM
C.tRBON
REGENERATED
CARBON
EXHAUSTED
CARBON
0 0!1 0 O!1 O O/l
3a 155 270 1.742 105 0.677 440 2.839
i00 360 105 0.292 90 0.250 295 0.819
!00 50 25 0.500 20 0.400 350 1.000
12^a 185 390 2.108 25 0.135 235 1.270
1Si0 90 80 0.889 95 1.056 695 1.122
1t3S 110 315 2.864 100 0.909 4b0 4.182
20l0 70 65 0.929 15 0.214 125 1.786
IN30 135 110 0.815 15 0.111 15 0.556
3235 320 95 0.297 310 0.969
3K0 215 55 0.256 100 O.a65 l05 0.488
X125 180 75 0.411 35 0.194 180 1.000
^4^5 150 120 0.800 60 0.400 3 0
Ma00 120 40 0.333 25 0.208•
S22S 75 275 3.667
5325 70 185 2.643
f000 110 b0 0.545 35 0.318
i300 105 95 0.905 100 0.952
if00 215 65 0.302 115 0.814
N00 200 80 0.400 115 0.575
7100 490 665 1.357 500 1.020
l400 115 65 0.371 125 0.714
^-
^-18
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PERFORMANCE OF GRANULJIR ACTIVATED CARBON
PERFORMANCE OF GRANULAR ACTIVATED CAR80N
FOR REMOVAL OF 2-METHYL NAPHTHALENE
I- influent Concentration. nE/1; 0- Effluent Concentration, n9/1; 0/I- Fractional Concentration
1
NEM
CARBON
RECENERATEO
CARBON
EXHAUSTED
CARBON
O O!I O O!1 0 O!i
>N 130 0 0 0 0 0 0
a00 75 30 0.400 0 0 50 0.567
!00 100 15 0.150 45 0.450 40 0.400
12e0 1 40 0.38 165 1.571	 ^	 225 2.143
ls•o S5 423
10]1 135 30 0.222 20 0.148 90 0.667
2080 0
20K 365 170 0.466 25 0 068
uas 40
^sso ^	 o
1129 40
tK9 0
X000 0
9229 265 90 0.340
1925 185
N00 315 280 0.889 95 0.302
aI00 80 100 1.250 30 0.375
4K0 85 20 0.235 30 0 35
^f00 0 155
7100 15 105 1.400 25 0.333
M00 95 40 0.421
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r'ERFORMANCE OF GRANULAR ACTIVATED C/1kBON
FOR REMOVAL OF 1-METHYL NAPHTHALENE
I- Influent Coectntratioa. nq/1; O- Effluent Concentration, n 9/1; 0/1- Fractional Concentration
1
NEw
CARBON REGENERATEDCARIiOM EXHAUSTEDCARBON
O O/1 O O/I O O/1
30^ 80 0 0 0 0 0 0
i00 45 30 0.667 0 0 25 0.556
!00 90
1210 2
1 S>lo 115 0 0 0 0 110 0.957
135 10 0 0 0 0 40 0.571
2410 0 0 0 0
2R3o 385 170 0.442 0 0 15 0.039
3235 45 0 0 0 0
3ii0 0 0 0 0
X125 80 0 0 0 0 0 0
^^iS 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
•^00 0 40 0
S22S 290 0 0 115 0.391
SS2S g5 _ _ 0 0
1000 365 475 1.3^.► 1 130 0.356
1300 80 135 1.688 65 0.813
^i00 160 65 0.406 40 0.250
1900 0 205 0
7100 485 355 0.732 65 0.134
^^ 85 15 0.176 0 0
E-20
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PERFORMANCE OF GRANULAR ACTIVATECI CARBON
FOR REMOVAL OF TOTAL ORGANIC HALOGEN - TOX
I- Inflwnt Conte^^irattan. u9/^; 0- Ettlue^t Concentration. vy/1; 0/I- Fractional Cortcentratton
1
NEw
CARBON
REGENERATED
CARBON
EXNAIJETEO
CARBON
n oii o on o on
^ 160.0 50.0 .313 56.9 _353 142.0 .888
i00 201.0 35.6 .175 38.0 .186 149.0 .730
!00 294.0 113.0 .381 Q0.2 .205 167.0 .568
120 263.0 116.0 .441 97.3 .370 1i2.0 .6^4
^S^o 316.0 75.4 .239 133.0 .421 187.0 .592
I^^S 400.0 38.7 .097 13.0 .308 222.b .555
20f` 276.0 58.4 .212 47.3 .171 1s9.Q .5(}i
7^3^ 147.0 38.0 .259 59.9 .407 130.0 .884
3I^S 112.0 158.0 1.4:1
S6N 150.0 70.6 .471 64.6 .43i 172.0 1.147
M12S 121.0 90.5 .148 105.9 .868 11.0 .950
4^^5 144.0 102.0 .708 100.0 .694 90.8 .631
^000 los.a 148.0 1.410 111.0 1.057
SZ2S 147.0 72.3 .492 85.5 .582
SS2S 151.0 66.5 .440 83.0 .550
W0^ 111.0 66.0 .595 79.3 .114
63N 93.4 68.1 .129 117.0 1.253
ii0^ 86.5 91.1 1.060 13.2 .846
i!W 91.1 64.3 .106 76.6 .841
»a
Leo
._
PERFORINANCE OF GRANULAR ACTIVATED CARBON
FOR RELAOVAL OF PURGABLE ORGANIC NAIOGEN -PDX
I- Intlwnt Conc^ntratlon. u 9/1; 0. Eftlwnt Concentration. vq/1; 0/I- Fractional Conc^ntrattoA
1
NEiI<
CARBON
REGENERATED
CARBON
EXNAUSTEC^
CARBON
,D (^/1 0 O/I O O/1
X00 98.4 6.2 .063 4.2 .043 75.1 .763
i00 129.0	 v 23.1 .179 21.1 .164 112.
sa 187.0 91.1 .503 38.3 .205 116.A .620
^2^0 173
1'if0 191.0 5.6 -	 .029 107.0 .560 118.0 .6I8
Ifs! 210.0 S.o .027 77.5 .369 139.0 .662
3ffa 99.2 6.1 .061 3.4 .034 79.8 .195
2e7^0 81.1 13.0 .160 15,5 .191 65.2 .804
u>s 33.6 83.7 2.491
3iN 93.6 30.1 .322 27.1 .290 4tl.3 .431
^^_: 34.0 38.1 1.121 45.6 1.341 46.0 1.353
4ii9^^. 40.0 33.3 .8:^3 38.8 .970 28.6 .715
4f00 23.3 26.7 1.146 31.3 1.343
X13 3Q.h 24.A .806 25.9 .838
SS2S 16.4 30.4 1.854 31.9 1.945
ifff 29.8 3:.8 1.067 32.0 1.074
pf0 28.0 29.6 1.051 26.4 .9/S
iiOQ
_
^2,Z 45.0 2.415 23.4 1 . 054
ifff 19.3 19.4 1.005 18.6 964
7100 _ ^^
fr00 ^
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APPENDIX F
PLANT DOWNTIME AND MAINTENANCE LOS
_____^s.___._.^	 ^i
APPENDIX F
PLANT DOWNTIME AND MAINTENANCE LOG
This section contains a chronological listing of equipment problems experienced
during Part II of the test period.
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APPENDIX G
WMS CGSTS
APPENDIX G
WMS
This section contains operating and maintenance costs incurred by each
sensor/subsystem i n the 41MS during the test period. A 1 i st of recaamended spare s
is also included.
Sample Collection and Distribution System
The following expenditures can be expected for B months of continuous apera-
ti cn
1) 50 Stainless Steel Filter Screens S 66.00
2) Pneumatic Cylinder b5.00
3) Pump Boots 20.00
4) Pump Parts 66.00
5) Drive Belts 12.50
6 ) Red Yal v:.s 62.50
7) Pressure Transducers 165.00
8) Red Yalves Sleeves (^) 120.00
Total E35T: atf
Recommended pares:
1) 50 Stainless Steel Filters (10)
2) Pressure Gages (1)
3) Pump Boots (4)
4 ) t^lonyo Pump (1)
5) Drive Befits (2)
6) Red Yalves (1)
7) Pressure Transducer (11
8 ) Red Yal ve Sleeves ( 4
9) Pneumatic Sack Flushing Cylinder (1)
The only mayor hardware components to fail during the test period were Red
Yalves, one Mb nyo pump, and one pneumatic cylinder. As such, it is not yet
possible to estimate the life expectancy of she system except to state that it
should be at least 4 years.
During the course of the tes^^ period, 7 man-hours were spent for scheduled
maintenance and 9.75 man-hours for unscheduled maintenance.
G-1
1) Phosphoric Acid
2) Pump Tubing
3) Sample Pump
4) Persulfate
5) U.V, Lamps (3)
6) Filters
S 1'5.00
33.00
250.00
744.00
540.00
33.00
Total I172^: t^
Recommended Spares:
Cc^mercial SensUrs
Total Organic Carbon
The following expenditures can be expected for ^ months of continuous
operation:
1) Sample Pump (1)
2) Reagent Pump (1)
3) U.V. Chat^ber Pump (1)
4) U.^. Lamps (3)
51 Pump Tubing
6) Fiberfar Filter (hHst Filteri (^i lb.)
The overall life of the analyzer •has yet to be determined. During the
course of the test period 32.0 awn-hours were spent on routine maintenance and
11.5 man-hours on unscheduled ^^maintenarce.
Hardness Analr r^
'he followi^^g expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation:
S 175.60
21?.00
'i 393. ^0
90.00
3.00
3.00
3.^0
Total - ^'^IS`?n}`
1) Bromide Electrodes
2) Copper Electrodes
3) X113201 Reagent (21.45 Gal.)
4 ) Pump Tubes ( 3 sets)
5) Calcium Crr•bonate
61 Ammonium Hydroxide
7) Hydrochloric Acid
Recommended Spares:
11 Pump Tubes i2 setsl
^) Bromide Elrctrnde (1)
3) Coaoer Electrode !1)
^_n
^., ^:;	 ,.
The overall life of the analyzer has yet to be determined. However, the
apparent life expectancy of several of the components has been determined:
1) Electrodes - 6 months
2) Pump Tubes - 3 months
3) Ftrw Cei1 - 2 years
Ourinq the course of the test period, 67.75 man-hours were spent on
routine maintenance and 4.75 man-hours on unscheduled maintenance.
Nitrate Analyzer
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation:
1) Phosphoric Acid
2) Marshals Reagent
3) Sulfanilamide
4) Poppet Yatves
5) Cadmium
£) Potassium Nitrate
7) Ammoni um Acetate
H) Acetic Acid
Spares
1) Poppet Yatves (4)
2? Metricone Drive w/ Motor (1)
3) Pump Bellows fl)
^) Pump Motor (1)
5) Diaphragms (Air Pump) (2)
5329.00
327.00
198.00
30.00
50.00
8.00
10.00
10.00
Total S^3Sf:D^
The overall life expectancy of the a ►^alyzer has yet to be determined.
However, the apparent life expectancy of several components has been
determined.
1) Metricone - 2 years
2) Pump Motor - 3 years
3) Pump Poppet Valves - 6 months
During the course of the test period, 19.5 man-hours were spent on
scheduled maintenance and 22.0 man-hours on unscheduled maintenance.
pH Analyzer
The only operating cost incurred duriny operation will be SS0.00 for
standards. It is recommended that a spare electrode be kept on hand. The
estimated life expectancy of the electrode i^ ? years. Ouring the course of
the test period, 2.0 man-hUUrS wire spent on routine maintenance and 1.0
man-hour an unschedul ed maintena^:^:e.
G-3
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Residual Chlorine Analyzer
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation:
1) Redox Electrodes	 5150.00
2) Iodine Electrodes 	 150.00
^,	 3) #112501 Reagent	 456.00
4) X112502 Reagent	 456.00
5) Residual Chlorine Standard 	 19.80
6) Pump Tube Sets (3)
	
150.00
^.	 Total	 ST38I:8Q
Recommended Spares:
1) Pump Tubes (2 sets)
2) Redox Electrode (1)
3) Iodine Electrode (1)
The overall life expecta^^y of the analyzer has yet to be determined.
However, the apparent life expectancy of several of the components has been
determined:
1) Electrodes - 6 months
2) Pump Tubes - 3 months
3) Temperature Controlled Flow Cell - 3 years
During the course of the test period, 50.75 man-hours were spent on
routine maintenance and 2.25 man-hours on unscheduled maintenance.
Sodium Analyzer
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation:
1) Sodium Electrode (1) 5165.00
2 ) Reference Electrode (1) 42.00
3) Anhydrous Ammonia (1 cyl.) 45.00
4) Sodium Chloride (3.3 lbs.) 14.52
5) Reference E^ectrode Electrolyte 15.00
Total = 3^8I-.3^'
Recommended Spares
1) Sodium Electrode (1)
2) Reference Electrode (1)
The overall fife expectancy of the analyzer has yet to be determined.
However, the life expectancy of the reference electrode is approximately 1
year.
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Ouring the course of the test period, 70.00 man-hours were spent on
scheduled maintenance and 13.5 man-hours on unscheduled maintenance.
Temperature Sensor
The following expenditure can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation of the two temperature sensors.
Action Pac electronics module (1)
	
E125.00
The only recommended spare is 1 Action Pac electronics module.
The life expectancy cf the sensor has yet to be determined. During the
course of the test period, .5 man-hour was spent on scheduled maintenance and
.5 on unscheduled maintenance.
Turbidity
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation of the Sigrist Model UP52-TJ Photometer:
1) Chart Paper (2 rolls)
2 ) Light Source (2 )
3 ) G1 ow Lamp (1)
	 _
Recommended Spares:
1) Chart Paper (1 roll)
2 ) light Sources (2 )
'32.00
15.00
9.50
Total S5b.^
Since there have been no mad or component failures i n the Sigrist
Photometer, the life expectancy has yet to be determined. During the course of
the test period, 2.25 man-hours were spent on scheduled maintenance and .25
man-hour on unscheduled maintenance.
Ammonia Analyzer
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation:
1) Sodium Hypochlorite X501.00
2) Sodium HydroxidE 52.00
3) Phenol 134.00
4) Sodium Metaphosphate
r	
7.50
5 ) Ammonium Chloride 4.00
6
1;
Pump Check Valves (4) 60.00
Hydrochloric Acid 30.50_
Total	 S7$^'-
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^	 Recommended Spares:
1) Metricone Drive Unit w/motor (1)
2) Pump Check Yalves (4)
Glass Flow Ce11 (1)
4) Spare Pump Motor (1)
5) Pump Bellows (1)
6) Diaphragms (Air Pump) (2)
The overall life expectancy of the analyzer has yet tD be determined.
However, the apparent life expectancy of several of the components has been
determined ;
^:
	
	 1) Metricone Assembly - 2 years
2) Pump Motor - 3 years
.	 3) Pump Check Yalves - 3-6 months
During '-he course of the test period, 159.75 man-hours were spent on
scheduled mai.;^tenance and 18 . 25 man-hours on unscheduled maintenance.
Conductivity
The Beckman conductivity sensor required no consumables and suffered no
part failures during the test period.
There are no recommended spares for this sensor.
During the course of the test period, .5 man -hour was spent on scheduled
maintenance, and no man- hours on unscheduled maintenance.
Dissolved Oxygen Analyzer
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation for the Delta Scientific unit:
1) Sodium Sulfite
2) Cobalt Chloride
3) Membrane Kit (1)
4) Electrolyte
5) D.O. Test Kit
Recommended Spars:
1) Membrane Kit (3)
S 10.00
8.00
42.00
15.00
25.00
Total ElII^:^
The overall life expectancy of the analyzer has yet to be determined. The
only significant failure which took place was the electrode. Based on this it
appears the electrode's life expectancy is 4 years.
G-6
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During the course of the test period, 4.0 man-hours were spent on routine
maintenance and 0.5 man-hour on unscheduled mr,intena.nce.
Chemiluminescence Biosensor
Since the biosensor is a prototype unit unique to the W^IS, the mayor
initial material cost figures are presented:
1) Photometer (1) 52,000.00
2) Peristaltic Pumps (2) 1,046.00
31 Chart Recorder (1) 700.00
4) Teflon Yalves (5) 600.00
5) Air Solenoid Valves (6) 480.00
6) Flow Meters (2) 100.00
7 ) Tubing and Fittings 200.00
Total	 S5,I3'S^—
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation:
1) 5- Amino- 2,3- dihydro- 1,4 -
phthalazinediane (12 g)
2) Sodium F(ydroxide (50t) (1 qt)
3) Hydrogen Peroxide (30x) (1 pt)
4) Carbon Monoxide (3 cylinders)
5) Pump Tubes (4 pks)
6) Solenoid Valves (2)
7) Valve Bushing, (4)
Recommended Spares:
1) Photomultiplier Tube (1)
2) Valve Bushings (8)
3) Tefl on Valve (1)
4) Solenoid Valve (1)
5 ) Peristaltic Pump (1)
S 30.00
7.50
11.00
173.50
10.00
180.00
6.00
Total 541$. ^
As there have been no mayor component failures, the life expectancy of the
b^osensor has yet to be determined.
During the course of the test period, 77.0 man-hours were spent on
scheduled maintenance and 15.0 man -hours on unscheduled maintenance.t
Coliform Detector
The estimated material cost for the breadboard detector is S5K.
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The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months with one run a
day
1) Media (5.6 lbs) S 89.00
2) Platinum Electrodes (3) 255.00
3) Nitric Acid (2 pts) 45.00
4) Pump Tubes (5 pks) 33.50
5) Thermometers (5) 118.00
6) Thermistors (3) 61.00
7) Temperature Control Boards (2) 125.00
8) Electrolyte (6.6 pts) 40.00
Total = S7S5',5Q-
Recommended Spares
1) Thermometers (5)
2 ) Electrodes (3 )
3 ) Peristaltic Pump (1)
4) Teflon Valves (2)
5) Valve Bushings (10)
6) Valve Port Faces (10)
7) Solenoid Valves (2)
As yet the overall life expectancy of the coliform detector has not been
determined. However, the apparent life expectancy of the electrodes appears to
be 3 years. The life expectancy of the valve bushings and Wort faces is also 3
years .
Ouring the course of the test period, 110.00 man-hours were spent on
routine maintenance and 100.00 man-hours on unscheduled maintenance.
Gas Chromatograph
The initial cost of the bM5 automated GC was S78K.
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation:
1) Nitrogen Gas (2 cyl)
2) Argon-methane Gas (3 cyl)
3) Chart Paper (4 boxes)
4 ) Pri nter Head (1)
5) Valve Bushings (2)
Recommended Spares:
1) Preparative column Prefilter (1)
2) Bendix Valve Bushings (2)
3) Anal ytical Column (1)
5130.00
150.00
237.00
100.00
50.00
Total = •S6ST.-0^
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The useful life of the GC has yet to be determined. The instrumentation
should last for many years; however, the analytical and preparative columns may
rtquire replacement more often.
During the course of the test period, 51.0 man-Hours were spent an routine
maintenance and 140.0 man-hours on unscheduled maintenance.
^;.	 Ceionized Water System
The following expenditures can be expected for 8 months of continuous
operation:
1) Rogard Filters S 130.00
2) :arbor Filters 160.00
3) Ion-Exchange Filters 475.00
4) Reverse Osmosis Cartridge 550.00
5) Pump Impellers (3) 16.50
6) Sodium Hypochlorite 23.00
7) Chlorine Filter 16.00
Total	 S137tT5^-
Recommended Spares:
1) Pump Impellers ' 3 )
2) Rogard Filters (8)
3) Carbon Filters (4)
4) Ion-Exchange Filters (8)
The useful life of the deionized water system has yet do be determined.
The life expectancy of the various filters has varied significantly throughout
the test period.
During the course of the test period, 10.0 man-hours were spenti on routine
maintenance and 3.5 man-hours on unscheduled maintenance.
r
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